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Zvirfaso mkiTxvelo,
26 aprili inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis msoflio 

dRea. am dRes inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis msof
lio organizacia (ismo) 2001 wlidan aRniSnavs da 
yovelwliurad gansazRvravs masTan dakavSirebul 
Tematikasa da slogans. wels es dRe mieZRvna kine
matografias da, Sesabamisad, am sferoSi moRvawe ada
mianebs, romlebic Tavisi SemoqmedebiT marTlac sa
yovelTao aRtacebas iwveven. Zalian zustia am dRis Tvis 
SerCeuli sloganic _ „kino _ sayovelTao aRtaceba“. 

kinematografiis Tema yovelTvis Zalian mgrZno
biare da aqtualuri iyo saqarTvelosTvis. qarTuli 
filmebis arqivSi inaxeba araerTi filmi, romelmac 
saerTaSoriso aRiareba moipova rogorc saukeTeso 
sareJisoro, samsaxiobo, samxatvro Tu musikalurma na
muSevarma. gansakuTrebiT sasixaruloa, rom qar Tu li 
kinematografiis es maRali standarti TiTqmis arcerT 
periodSi ar Secvlila. saqarTveloSi iqmneboda da 
iqmneba Zalian Rirebuli da STambeWdavi kino, romelic 
imsaxurebda da imsaxurebs msoflio aRiarebasa da 
araerT mniSvnelovan jildos. amitom, gasakviri ar 
aris, rom Cveni Jurnalis es nomeri, romelic inte
leq tualuri sakuTrebis msoflio dRes eZRvneba, 
gansakuTrebulad saintereso gamovida. am nomris 
mkiTxvels eZleva unikaluri SesaZlebloba gaecnos 
statiebsa da interviuebs qarTuli kinos cocxal le
gen debTan da, aseve, ixilos unikaluri foto masala 
maTi arqivebidan. am nomerSi warmodgenilia vrceli 
statia saqpatentis mier axlaxan wamowyebuli proeqtis 
_ „IT inkubatoris“ Sesaxeb, romelic axalgazrda 
programistebs SesaZleblobas aZlevs Tanamedrove, 
komfortul garemoSi Seqmnan axali produqti. imedi 
maqvs, rom „IT inkubatoris“ proeqti, romelic sxva 
qveynebSi arsebuli warmatebuli proeqtebis analogs 
warmoadgens, saqarTveloSic warmatebuli iqneba. 

da bolos, yvelas gilocavT inteleqtualuri 
sakuTrebis msoflio dRes da gisurvebT did 
SemoqmedebiT warmatebas!

Dear Reader,
26 April is the World Intellectual Property Day. 

The World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) 
celebrates this date since 2001 and every year defines 
the theme and slogan of the day. This year the World 
Intellectual Property Day is dedicated to cinematography 
and, respectively, to the people working in this field, 
who indeed deserve universal admiration by their work. 
And the slogan Movies – A Global Passion, selected by 
WIPO for this day, is very accurate. 

Cinematography has always been a sensitive and re
levant issue for Georgia. At the Georgian Film Archives 
numerous films are preserved which have gained 
international recognition as the best directing, acting, 
artistic or musical works. It is extremely important that 
this high standard of Georgian cinematography was 
not violated in almost any period and very valuable 
and impressive films have been created in Georgia, 
which have deserved world recognition and numerous 
significant awards. Therefore, it is not surprising that 
this issue of our magazine, dedicated to the World 
Intellectual Property Day, turned out to be especially 
interesting. Readers of this issue are given an 
opportunity to familiarize with articles and interviews 
of living legends of Georgian cinema and also see 
unique photographs from their archives. In this issue a 
comprehensive article is presented concerning the new 
project “IT incubator”, recently launched by Sakpatenti, 
which enables young software developers to create 
new products in the modern, comfortable environment. 
I hope that “IT incubator” project, which is an analogue 
of successful projects existing in other countries, will be 
a success in Georgia too.

Finally, I congratulate you on the World Intellectual 
Property Day and wish you success in your creative 
intellectual activities!

Tavmjdomaris sveti
CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN
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munji da xmovani kinos alqimikosebi

ALCHEMISTS OF SILENT AND SOUND 
FILMS

nestan nene kvinikaZe
NESTAN NENE KVINIKADZE

qarTuli kinos istoria  
ramdenime abzacad
me kinomcodne var da mjera filmebis! neta, maT 

Tu sjerodaT imis, rac zmanebebisa da xilvebis sau
kuneSi, giorgobis Tvis TbilisSi naxes, daliandage
bul kabebSi gamowyobilebma, xaverdis redikulebiT 
xelSi, Tambaqos mweveli mamakacebis TanxlebiT?

sxvanairad arc iqneboda. msoflioSi pirveli 
kinoseansidan Zalian male, tfilissac moedo es 
epidemia. lumierebis filmebis Cveneba dedaqalaqSi 
1896 wlis 16 noembers gaimarTa. qarTuli kinemato
grafis gaCenas ki kinoTeatrebis Senebis da gaxsnis 
bumi mohyva: stacionaruli `iluzionis~ Semdeg iyo 
modernis stilis baTumis „apolo“ da quTaisis „mon 
plesiri“, Tbilisis `meleneleqtriki~, „palasi“ da 
im periodis evropaSi erTerTi yvelaze didi ki
noTeatri `apolo~. 

saqarTveloSi moRvawe pionerebi ise miudgnen ki
nos, rogorc alqimias da maqsimaluri eqsperiment
ebiT moulodnel Sedegebs miaRwies. ase miviReT jer 
pirveli qarTuli srulmetraJiani dokumenturi 
filmi _ vasil amaSukelis `akakis mogzauroba raWa
leCxumSi~ (1912w.), Semdeg _ pirveli srulmetraJiani 
mxatvruli filmi _ aleqsandre wuwunavas `qris
tine~ (1916w.). gaCnda profesia prodiuseric. germane 
gogitiZe pirveli qarTveli prodiuseria, aleqsan
dre diRmelovi ki _ yvelaze produqtiuli pirveli 
kinooperatori. 

qalaqSi artistuli cxovreba duRda. amas isic 
amZafrebda, rom 20ian wlebSi saqarTveloSi ruse
Tis imperiidan xalxi gamorboda. rusuli avangardi 
da modernizmi firosmanis `grafitis~ fonze Rvio
da... am droisaTvis yvela magar qarTvel poets ukve 
dawerili aqvs magari leqsebi, gurjievi saeWvod 
daqris aqeTiqiT, amo beknazarovi ki e.w. dvar
covze, Sixmanis fotoatelies firniSze nato vaCna
Zis fotos poulobs. kiTxvakiTxviT Tavad giorgi 
andronikaSvilis da poloneli ekaterine slivicka
ias qaliSvils gurjaanSi pouloben. qarTul kinoSi 
epoqa iwyeba...

A COUPLE OF PASSAGES ABOUT THE HISTORY 
OF GEORGIAN CINEMA

I am a film critic and I believe in movies! I won
der if they believed in what they saw in the century 
of dreams and visions, in Tbilisi of November, wearing 
quilted dresses with velvet clutches in their hands, and 
accompanied by men smoking tobacco. 

It would not have been otherwise. From the very 
first screening of a movie, soon the epidemic spread 
over to Tiflis. The film of the Lumiere Brothers was 
shown in Tbilisi on November 16, 1896. Creation of 
Georgian cinematography was followed by an explosion 
in building and opening of movie theatres: stationary 
Illusion was followed by a modernstyle Apollo in Ba
tumi and Mon Plaisir in Kutaisi, Melenelektriki, Palace 
and one of the biggest movie theatres in Europe at that 
time Apollo in Tbilisi. 

Georgian cinema pioneers treated cinema as al
chemy, achieving unexpected outcomes with maximum 
experiments. This is how we got first Georgian full-
length documentary Akaki’s Travel to Racha Lechkhumi 
(1912) by Vasil Amashukeli, followed by the first Geor
gian full-length fiction Christine (1916) by Aleksandre 
Tsutsunava. Profession of a producer was introduced. 
Germane Gogitidze is the first Georgian producer, while 
Aleksandre Dighmelovi- the first most productive cam
eraman in Georgian cinema. 

Artistic life was flourishing in the city, further inten
sified by the fact that people were escaping to Georgia 
from the Russian Empire in the 1920s. Russian avant
garde and modernism were kindling amid Pirosmani’s 
Graffiti… The greatest Georgian poet had already writ
ten his greatest poems; Gurjiev was suspiciously swish
ing from one place to another; AmoBekNazarov had 
found Nato Vachnadze’s photo on the socalled Dvar-
tsov, on the sign board of Shikhman’s photo atelier; the 
daughter of Prince Giorgi Andronikashvili and Ekaterine 
Slivitskaya of Poland was found in Gurjaani. The epoch 
is about to start in Georgian cinema… Silent movies 
where speaking is done through eyes begin to write 
filmography together with Nato Vachnadze. To be more 
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`eliso~ (1928). reJisori: nikoloz Sengelaia; mTavar rolebSi: kira andronikaSvili, koxta yaralaSvili

“Eliso” (1928). Director: Nikoloz Shengelaia; Starring: Kira Andronikashvili, Kokhta Karalashvili

TvalebiT ametyvelebuli munji kino nato vaC
naZesTan erTad iwyebs filmografiis weras, ufro 
swored ki, nato vaCnaZe, nikoloz SengelaiasTan 
da mis TanamoazreebTan erTad qarTuli kinos pio
nerebisgan sadaveebs ibarebs da TamaSic iwyeba! 

1928 wels Sengelaia `elisos~ iRebs. aleqsandre 
yazbegis moTxrobis ekranizaciaSi asaxulia dramat
uli istoria: mefis ruseTis mcdeloba, mSobliuri 
miwidan ahyaros Tavisuflebismoyvare CeCeni xalxi. 
TurqeTisaken gandevnili adamianebis tragediis 
fonze, CeCeni elisosa da moxeve vaJias sasiyvarulo 
istoria iwyeba. maTi brZola gadaarCinon sofeli da 
SeinarCunon mijnuroba warumateblad mTavrdeba. 

warumateblad mTavrdeba filmis bedic. is cal
saxad antirusuli produqti iyo da, Sesabamisad, 
eWvqveS ayenebda reJisoris samomavlo karieras da 
aramxolod karieras. reabilitaciisTvis Sengela
ias sxva Janris filmebis gadaRebac uwevda. Tumca, es 
kidev calke Tavia qarTuli kinos istoriaSi: Semoq
medebs uwevdaT TamaSi da TvalTmaqcoba _ propagan
distuli produqtebis xarjze SeeqmnaT Sedevrebi.

nikoloz Sengelaias `eliso~ da mixeil kala
toziSvilis `jim SvanTe~ imdenad mniSvnelovani 
namuSevrebia, rom evropis sxvadasxva kinoskolis, 
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montaJis Seswavlis kursebSi swored es filmebia 
CarTuli.

1930 wels Cven ukve gvqonda pirveli animaciuri 
filmi _ vladimer mujiris `gazafxuli~. or weli
wadSi ki pirveli xmovani mxatvruli filmic ga
moCnda.

marjaniSvili, barski, perestiani _ qarTuli ki
nos istoriis ganuyofeli saxelebia.

qarTul kinos lado gudiaSvili, elene axvle
diani, daviT kakabaZe da sxva geniosi mxatvrebi  
xatavdnen.

kote miqaberiZem, irakli gamrekelTan erTad, 
Seqmna avangardul farsad wodebuli kinoSedevri 
`Cemi bebia~ (1929w.), romelic, cenzuris gamo, TiTq
mis naxevari saukuniT Semoido Taroze. filmi „Cemi 
bebia“ msoflio kinos oqros fondSia Sesuli.

akrZaluli iyo, aseve, mixeil kalatoziSvilis 
`lursmani CeqmaSi~ (1931w.), wlebis Semdeg ki kala
toziSvilis `mifrinaven weroebi~ kanis kinofesti
valis mTavar jildos moipovebs (1958w.).

magram es ukve sxva droa. 

sxva droa ara mxolod qarTuli kinosTvis da 
saqarTvelosTvis, aramed msofliosTvis. stalini 
mokvda! 

exact, the reins of Georgian cinema are now in hands of 
Nato Vachnadze, Nikoloz Shengelaia and other persons 
having similar ideas and the game begins! 

In 1928 Shengelaia shot Eliso. Screening of Alek
sandre Kazbegi’s tale was a dramatic story about an 
attempt of tsarist Russia to displace the freedom loving 
Chechen people from their homeland. The love story 
of Chechen Eliso and Mokheve Vazhia begins amid the 
tragedy of the people banished to Turkey. Their strug
gle to save the village and keep their love ends unsuc
cessfully. 

The film’s fate was also unsuccessful. It was a clear
ly antiRussian product, calling in question the future 
career of the director and not only that. Shengelaia had 
to make other types of movies for rehabilitation, but 
this is a quite different chapter in the history of Geor
gian cinema: movie makers had to play and pretend 
– create masterpieces at the expense of propagandist 
products. 

Nikoloz Shengelaia’s Eliso and Mikheil Kalatozish
vili’s Jim Shvante are such important works that they 
are included in a number of European cinema schools’ 
curricula for editing classes. 

In 1930 we already had our first animated film – 
Vladimer Mujiri’s Spring. After two years the first Geor
gian sound film was made.

`jim SvanTe~ /marili svaneTs/ (1930). 
reJisori: mixeil kalatoziSvili; 
scenaris avtori: sergei tretiakovi; 
damdgmeli mxatvari: daviT kakabaZe

“Jim Shvante” /Salt for Svaneti/ (1930). 
Director: Mikheil Kalatozishvili;  
Screenplay: Sergey Tretiakov; 
Production design: Davit Kakabadze
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propagandistuli filmebiT daRlil qarTul 
kinoSi axali Taoba modis. kinostudias saTaveSi 
Caudga filologi, germanisti da mecnierebaTa doq
tori mixeil kveselava. 

60ianelebma qsoviliviT dagrixes kinoena da 
yvelam Tavisi individualuri stili gamoZerwa.

yuradRebis centrSi moeqca oTar ioseliani: `es 
ar iyo antisabWoTa filmebi, magram es filmebi iseT 
ganwyobas qmnidnen, TiTqos sabWoTa xelisufleba 
saerTod ar arsebobda~.

moskovi mixvda, rom es ubralo movlena ar iyo. 
procesi midioda...

tyuilis qveyanas mixeil kobaxiZe mistiur da 
uxmo SavTeTr esTetikas upirispirebda... maleve 
kanis kinofestivalze Tengiz abulaZis da rezo Cx
eiZis `magdanas lurja~ sapatio jildos iRebs. el
dar da giorgi Sengelaiebis kinoSedevrebs xalxi 
zepirad citirebs, sergo farajanovi msoflios yu
radRebis centrSia. samocianelTa saundreki akvi
atebadi da sayvarelia. is gia yanCelia, mTeli qar
Tuli kinomusikis avtori. gia yanCelis simfoniebi 
`oqros palmis rtos~ mflobeli, amerikeli terens 
malikis `sicocxlis xeSic~ gvxvdeba.

tyuilis qveyana vaxseneT zemoT. ufro absurdis 
erT dRes, kinematografiis sakavSiro institutis 
studentebma, maT Soris mixeil kobaxiZem, Tavi

Marjanishvili, Barski, Perestian are the names that 
are indivisible from the history of Georgian cinema. 

Lado Gudiashvili, Elene Akhvlediani, David Kak
abadze and other genius artists painted for Georgian 
cinema. 

Kote Mikaberidze and Irakli Gamrekeli created a 
masterpiece called avantgarde farce, My Grandmother 
(1929). Because of the censorship it was put away on 
the shelf for almost half a century. It is now included in 
the golden collection of the world cinema. 

Mikheil Kalatozishvili’s Nail in a Boot (1931) was also 
prohibited. After some years Kalatozishvili’s The Cranes 
are Flying won main award of the Cannes film festival 
in 1958. 

But these are different times.
Different times not only for Georgian cinema but for 

Georgia as well and for the world. Stalin died! 
A new generation appeared in Georgian cinema, ex

hausted by propagandist movies. The movie studio was 
headed by a philologist, specialist of the German lan
guage, doctor of sciences Mikheil Kveselava. 

The generation of the 1960s twisted and rolled the 
language of cinema like fabric and each molded his own 
individual style. 

Otar Ioseliani was now in the focus of attention: 
“these movies were not antiSoviet but they created a 
mood in which Soviet authorities did not exist at all.”

`magdanas lurja~ (1955). reJisorebi: Tengiz abulaZe, 
rezo CxeiZe; mTavar rolebSi: duduxana weroZe,  
liana moiswrafiSvili, mixo boraSvili

`Cemi bebia~ (1929). reJisori: kote miqaberiZe;  
mTavar rolebSi: aleqsandre TayaiSvili, bela Cernova

“Magdana’s Donkey” (1955). Directors: Tengiz Abuladze, 
Rezo Chkheidze; Starring: Dudukhana Tserodze, Liana 
Moistsrapishvili, Mikho Borashvili

“My Grandmother” (1929). Director: Kote Mikaberidze; 
Starring: Aleksandre Takaishvili, Bela Chernova
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damzadebulia saqarTveloSi
MADE IN GEORGIA

anTi filmebi moikiTxes. pasuxi ki erTob eqstrava
gantuli iyo: saxelmwifos vercxli dasWirda da  
gadavadneTo.

samocianelebma renesansis epoqa Seqmnes da 
daiSalnen. kobaxiZes mravalwliani SemoqmedebiTi 
pauza daudga. ioseliani parizSi iRebs `mTvaris  
favoritebs~...

1981 wels centraluri komitetis pirvelma mdi
vanma eduard SevardnaZem, rogorc icoda xolme, in
fantiluri roli moirgo, mixeil kobaxiZe daibara 
da uTxra: `oRond daiwye muSaoba da rac ginda, is 
gadaiRe. Tu survili gaqvs, SegiZlia gadaiRo anti
sabWoTa filmi, viRacam xom unda Tqvas simarTle?!~

SevardnaZe da kobaxiZe ver Tanxmdebian. amasobaSi 
ki, qarTul kinoSi modian `kino xulignebi~ _ Temur 
babluani, tato kotetiSvili, nana jorjaZe, dito 
cincaZe, levan zaqareiSvili, gogita Wyonia, aleko 
cabaZe... 

`laqa~, `anemia~, `uZinarTa mze~ _ kinoenis floba 
da teqnikis codna, anarqistuli suliskveTeba, meam
boxe gmirebis mcdelobebi da gulze mjiRis cema 
sakmarisi ar aRmoCnda moaxloebuli safrTxis Sesa
Cereblad. qveyanas Zviri ujdeba damoukidebloba.

male sabWoTa kavSiri komunaluri binebianad 
daemxo. saqarTveloSi zedized samma omma mTlianad 

Moscow realized that it was not just a simple event. 
The process was further unfolding… 

The country of lies was resisted by Mikheil Kobakh
idze’s mystic and silent black and white aesthetics. 
Soon Magdana’s Donkey by Tengiz Abuladze and Rezo 
Chkheidze won honorary award at a film festival; peo
ple quoted masterpieces of Eldar and Giorgi Shenge
laias and Sergo Parajanov was in the center of world’s 
attention. People are obsessed and in love with the 
soundtrack of the 1960s. It is by Gia Qancheli, author 
of the Georgian cinema music. Gia Qancheli’s sympho
nies have won the Palm d’Or and been used in Terrence 
Malick’s The Tree of Life. 

We have mentioned the country of lies but it was 
more like the country of absurd. One day students of 
the Cinematography Union Institute, including Mikheil 
Kobakhidze asked for their films only to receive a rather 
extravagant response: the state needed silver and we 
melted them. 

The prominent people of the 1960s created the 
epoch of renaissance and left. Kobakhidze was going 
through a lengthy pause in creativity while Ioseliani 
was making Moon’s Favorites in Paris. 

`uZinarTa mze~ (1992). reJisori: Temur babluani; 
mTavar rolebSi _ daviT kaziSvili, elguja burduli
”The Sun of the Sleepless” (1992).  
Director: Temur Babluani;  
Starring: Davit Kazishvili, Elguja Burduli
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moaryia qveynis ekonomika. visac gasayidi nivTi hqon
da, gareT gahqonda da saWmelze cvlida. kinostud
iebSi jarTs agrovebdnen. mTlianad CamoiSala war
moeba da qarTuli kino, ubralod, mTeli Tavisi 
istoriiT, Taroze Semoido.

gagrZelda mxolod am istoriis swavleba Teat
risa da kinos institutSi (amJamad _ Teatrisa da 
kinos saxelmwifo universiteti). kinoreJisorebis 
da operatorebis axalma Taobam, romelic gadasaReb 
moedanzec ar iyo namyofi, xelnakeTi kinoinventar
iTa da sakuTari minimalisturi biujetiT, patara 
filmebis gadaReba daiwyo. am droisTvis, filmebi 
ukve kompiuterSi montaJdeboda da gaxmovanebis xe
lovnebasac cifruli saSualebebi Caenacvla.

imedebi didi iyo, saukune mTavrdeboda da axali 
iwyeboda.

swored am dros, dedaqalaqSi xma gavarda _ 16 
wlis nuca kuxianiZe, nana jorjaZis `kulinaris 1001 

In 1981, First Secretary of the Central Commit
tee Eduard Shevardnadze slipped into an infantile role 
like he used to, summoned Mikheil Kobakhidze and 
told him: “Please, start working and you can make 
anything you want. You can even make an antiSoviet 
movie if you want to. Someone must tell the truth, 
right?!”

Shevardnadze and Kobakhidze could not reach an 
agreement. In the meantime Georgia’s “cinema hoo
ligans” appeared: Temur Babluani, Tato Kotetishvili, 
Nana Jorjadze, Dito Tsintsadze, Levan Zakareishvili, 
Gogita Chqonia, Aleko Tsabadze… 

Spot, Anemia, the Sun of the Sleepless, mastery 
of the cinema language and technique, anarchist spir
it, efforts of rebellious heroes and pounding of chest 
with a fist proved insufficient to intercept the looming 
threat. The country was paying a lot for its indepen
dence. 

Soon the Soviet Union collapsed together with 
its communal apartments. Three backtoback wars 
in Georgia left the country’s economy in shambles. 
People sold everything that they had, exchanged it for 
food; they started collecting scrap metal in movie stu
dios. The industry was ruined and the Georgian cin
ema with its history was simply put away on the shelf. 

But they continued to teach the history at the In
stitute of Theatre and Cinema (currently the State 

`Seyvarebuli kulinaris 1001 recepti~ (1996) _ oskaris 
nominanti. reJisori: nana jorjaZe; mTavar rolebSi: 
pier riSari, ramaz CxikvaZe, kaxi kavsaZe, marina kaxiani

“1001 Recipes of a Cook in love” (1996) – nominated for 
Oscar. Director: Nana Jorjadze;  
Starring: Pierre Richard, Ramaz Ckhikvadze,  
Kakhi Kavsadze, Marina Kakhiani 
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receptis~ ekranebze gamosvlis Semdeg, holivudSi 
iwyebs moRvaweobas. nucas erTbaSad yvela misi win
amorbedi msaxiobi qalis ocneba uxdeba: laJvardo
vani losanjelesi, nicas sanapiroze mowyobili 
kinopavilioni; partniorebi _ nik nolti da jeremi 
airensi; kinofestivalebi; fotosesiebi da recen
ziebi wamyvan saerTaSoriso kinoJurnalebSi: man 
kinoSi julietas Rimili daabrunao, _ werdnen.

hoda, isev qalebi, rogorc meoce saukunis eko
nomikis ganmsazRvrelebi, kinos sisxlis gadamsx
melebic isini aRmoCndnen, cxadia, saqarTvelos 
erovnuli kinocentris xelSewyobiT.

qeTi maWavariani, Tamar SavguliZe, rusudan 
pirveli, rusudan Wyonia, nana eqvTimiSvili, salome 
jaSi da Tina gurCiani _ is reJisorebi aRmoCndnen, 
visi kinosuraTebic oficialur Tu arasakonkurso 
seqciebSi im kinofestivalebze iReben monawileo
bas, romelTa „filmografiaSic“ qarTuli produq
ti ukve wlebia ar dafiqsirebula.

berlinale, sandensi, karlovi vari, venecia, vis
badeni, kotbusi, monpelie, tokio.

kanis kinofestivalze sakuTar pavilions saqarT
velo yovelwliurad warmoadgens da, Sesabamisad, 
sxvadasxva aqtivobebiT msoflio kinos cxovrebaSi 
Tavis adgils ibrunebs. Tumca, cxadia, aramxolod 
qalbatonebis xarjze. levan koRuaSvilis `Sem
TxveviTi paemnebi~, bolo drois saukeTeso kino
produqtia, romelmac sul axlaxan aiRo starti `a~ 
klasis kinofestivalebze samogzaurod.

totaluri krizisidan 2023 wlis Semdeg, saqar
Tvelom kinopavilionis funqciac SeiTavsa da 
umaspinZla msoflioSi aRiarebul iseT reJisorebsa 
da msaxiobebs, rogoricaa: vensan kaseli, miSel ha
zanaviCusi, berenis beJo, Sarlota ginsburgi, meTiu 
makfadieni.

qarTuli kinos istoria ufro saintereso, dra
matuli, sevdiani, TavgadasavlebiT savse da inspi
ratiulia, vidre amas ramdenime gverdian statiaSi 
mohyvebi.

am istorias hyavs gmirebi, romlebic sakuTar 
Tavs da qveyanas yovelTvis evropis nawilad miiC
nevdnen. Sesabamisad, qarTuli kinoc msoflio kinos 
fexdafex viTardeboda da ar CamorCeboda mas Semo
qmedobiTobiT, kinovarskvlavebiT, mxatvrebiT, kom
pozitorebiTa da alqimikosebiT, vinc yvelaferi 
gaakeTes amisTvis. danarCeni ki, albaT, gardauvali 
iyo: krizisuli periodi, Cavardnebi, wagebac da uZ
raobis xanac… gardauvali iyo, radgan erT dResac 
4milionianma qveyanam damoukidebloba airCia.

University of Theatre and Cinema). The new generation 
of directors and cameramen who had not even been to 
a movie set, started making short films with the use of 
handmade equipment and their own minimalist bud
get. At that time, films were edited in computer and the 
art of dubbing was replaced by digital means. 

The hopes were high at the turn of a new century. 
It was the time when rumors started in Tbilisi that 

16year old Nutsa Kukhianidze was moving to Holly
wood after Nana Jorjadze’s 1001 Culinary Recipies 
came out. For Nutsa the dreams of all her predecessor 
actresses came true: blue skies of Los Angeles; movie 
pavilion on the coast of Nice; Nick Nolte and Jeremy 
Irons as co-stars; film festivals, photo shoots and re
views in leading international film magazines. They 
wrote that she had brought back the smile of Juliet to 
cinema. 

In this way, women, as detriments of the 20th cen
tury economy,also turned out to be the “new blood” in 
the cinema, but certainly with the help of the Georgian 
National Cinema Center. 

Keti Machavariani, Tamar Shavgulidze, Rusudan 
Pirveli, Rusudan Chkonia, Nana Ekvtimishvili, Salome 
Jashi and Tina Gurchiani were the directors whose films 
were presented at official or unofficial sections of film 
festivals in whose “filmography” had not included a 
Georgian product for a long time. 

Berlinale, Sundance, Karlovy Vary, Venice, Wies
baden, Cottbus, Montpelier, Tokyo. 

Georgia has its own pavilion at the Cannes Film Fes
tival annually, getting its own place back in the world 
cinema by various activities and not only at the ex
pense of women. Levan Koghuashvili’s Accidental Dates 
is the best of the latest cinema products that recently 
started its travel at Class A film festivals. 

After 2023 years following the total crisis Geor
gia served as a cinema pavilion by hosting the world
renown directors and actors including Vincent Cassel, 
Michel Hazanavicius, Bérénice Bejo, Charlotte Gains
bourg, Matthew Macfadyen. 

The history of Georgian cinema is far more interest
ing, dramatic, sad, adventurous and inspirational than 
it is possible to convey in several pages. 

The history has its heroes who have always viewed 
themselves and the country as a part of Europe. There
fore, Georgian cinema was developing side by side with 
the world cinema, never staying behind by its creativ
ity, movie stars, artists, composers and alchemists who 
did their best. The rest was probably inevitable: the 
crisis, the gaps, the loss and the era of immobility were 
inevitable because one day a fourmillion country chose 
to be independent. 
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90-iani wlebis Tbilisis  
„grZeli da naTeli dReebi“

TBILISI OF 1990s
“IN BLOOM”

sofo kvintraZe

SOPHIE KVINTRADZE

COPYRIGHT

„ori axalgazrda gogonas dramatuli istoria, rom
lebic TavianTi sazogadoebrivi mdgomareobiTa da xa
siaTiT gansxvavdebian. maTi gansxvavebuli bedisweris 
fonze ki, qveynis istoriis saocari socialuri portre
ti ixateba“, _ ase aRwers „grZel naTel dReebs“ Jurnali 
`VARIETY“. 

„grZeli naTeli dReebi“ inglisuri saxelwodebiT 
`In Bloom“ Tanamedrove qarTuli kinos Zalian warmate
buli magaliTia. 2013 wlis Tebervlidan moyolebuli 
dRemde is 80ze meti qveynis kinofestivalze aCvenes. 
araerT prestiJul kinofestivalze miRebuli jil
dos garda, filmi kinogaqiravebaSic warmatebuli aR
moCnda. „grZeli naTeli dReebi“ saqarTvelos garda, 
kinoekranebze farTo mayurebelma ukve naxa amerikis 
SeerTebul StatebSi, safrangeTSi, belgiasa da holan
diaSi. sul axlaxan misi premiera londonSi Sedga. `grZe
li naTeli dReebiT~ sazeimod gaixsna kinofestivali 
`Birds Eyeview Film Festival~. maisidan ki filmi didi 
britaneTis kinoTeatrebSic gava. 

`saqarTveloSi kinematografistebis axali Taoba 
iCens Tavs, romelic, amjerad, fokusirebas sakuTari 
qveynis istoriaze axdens. „grZeli naTeli dReebi“ nana 
eqvTimiSvilisa da simon grosis pirveli srulmetra
Jiani filmia, romelic qarTuli kinos tradiciebis ga
cocxlebis mcdelobiT, erT ritmul kinematografiul 
kompoziciis qsovilSi aerTianebs Zaladobis mZvinvare
basa da idiliis SegrZnebas, naadrev civsisxlianobasa da 
bavSvur naivobas...“ _ es aris amonaridi berlinis kino
festivalis oficialuri presrelizidan. 

filmma warmatebuli starti aiRo 2013 wlis 10 Teber
vals, rodesac „grZeli naTeli dReebis“ premiera ber
linales forumis oficialur programaSi Sedga. ber
linSi filmma arthausis kinoTeatrebis saerTaSoriso 

“An intimate drama about two very young 
women destined by differences of class and char
acter for very different fates, and also a portrait of 
a fascinating period in the country’s social history” 
– this is an abstract from “Variety” magazine’s re
view of “In Bloom”. 

“In Bloom” is a very successful example of a 
Georgian movie. Starting from February 2013, the 
movie has been screened at more than 80 film 
festivals throughout the world. In addition to a 
number of awards that it has won at prestigious 
film festivals, it also showed an impressive box of
fice results. In addition to Georgia, “In Bloom” has 
been seen by viewers in the United State, France, 
Belgium and Holland. It was recently premiered in 
London. “In Bloom” solemnly opened the Birds Eye 
View Film Festival and it will be screened in British 
cinemas starting from May. 

“A new generation of filmmakers that has 
emerged in Georgia is starting out by remember
ing the history of its own country. This first fea
ture film by Nana Ekvtimishvili and Simon Groß 
takes up the buried traditions of Georgian cinema, 
weaving together loud and soft, melancholy and 
missing love, eruptions of violence and a sense of 
the idyllic, precocious coldbloodedness and child
like naïveté into a wonderfully rhythmic, exciting 
cinematic composition…” – this is an excerpt from 
official press-release of Berlinale Film Festival. 

The film started out successfully on February 
10, 2013, when it was premiered in frames of the 
official program of Berlinale Forum. It won the 
Prize of the Guild of German Art House Cinemas 
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asociaciis prizi daimsaxura da 50 SerCeul films Soris 
gaimarjva. amis Semdeg, „grZeli naTeli dReebis“ Semoqmedebi
Ti jgufi araerTxel gaxda prestiJuli kinofestivalis tri
umfatori, magaliTisTvis mxolod ramdenimes CamoTvlac ki 
sakmarisia: hongkongis, milanis, monrealis, saraevos, parizis, 
tokios, visbadenis, losanjelesis, Tbilisisa da sxva saerTa
Soriso kino festivalebi. `grZeli naTeli dReebi“ erovnul
ma kinocentrma wlevandeli oskaris saukeTeso ucxoenovani 
filmis nominaciisTvis kandidat filmad waradgina. films 
amerikeli kinokritikosebi xuTeulSi moxvedras uwinas
warmetyvelebdnen, Tumca, filmi sabolood nominaciaze ver  
moxvda. 

filmi erTnairad aRafrTovanebs rogorc mayurebels, ise 
kritikosebs. istoria, romelic saintereso aRmoCnda msofli
os TiTqmis yvela kontinentis mayureblisTvis, 90iani wlebis 
saqarTveloSi xdeba. ori Tineijeri gogonas megobrobis amba
vi, maTi mSoblebis tragikuli yofa da brZola gadarCenisT
vis, 90iani wlebis saqarTvelosTvis damaxasiaTebeli yvela 
sirTule. es aris filmi patara gogonebis pirovnebebad Camo
yalibebis Sesaxeb, iseve, rogorc ambavi qveynisa, romelic nan
grevebidan saxelmwifod unda Camoyalibdes. sagazeTo mimox
ilvebSi, romelic filmis Sesaxeb ucxour presaSi iwereboda, 
xSirad xazgasmulia is faqti, rom reJisorma filmis ambavi 
sakuTar gamocdilebasa da mogonebebs daafuZna. nana eqvTimiS
vili 90iani wlebis TbilisSi gaizarda, man SesaniSnavad moax
erxa, siyalbis da zedmeti sentimentebis gareSe, Cveni axlo 
warsuli eCvenebina. ekas da naTias cxovrebaSi bevri tragi
kuli ram xdeba, magram filmi „grZeli naTeli dReebi“ mainc 
iseTive naTelia, rogoric unda iyos yvela bavSvis momavali. 

and was chosen as the best among 50 se
lected films. Afterwards, the creative crew of 
“In Bloom” triumphed at HongKong, Milano, 
Montreal, Sarajevo, Paris, Tokyo, Wiesbaden, 
Los Angeles, Tbilisi and many other interna
tional film festivals. . The national film center 
nominated “In Bloom” for the best foreign 
film. US critics thought it would be in the top 
five but eventually, the film was not included 
in the final nomination. 

Both critics and viewers are equally fas
cinated by the movie. The story that arouse 
interest in viewers from almost all over the 
world takes place in the 1990s Georgia. The 
story of two teenage girls, tragic lives of their 
parents and the struggle to survive, all the 
difficulties that characterized Georgia in the 
1990s.This is a movie about coming of age 
of two little girls and the story of the coun
try striving to become a state from ruins. 
In newspaper reviews of the film in foreign 
press it is often highlighted that the director 
based the story on her own experience and 
her memories as a young girl. Nana Ekvti
mishvili grew up in Tbilisi in the 1990s. She 
was successfully able to show our recent past 
in a way that is not phony or too sentimental. 
Many tragic things happen in lives of Eka and 
Natia, but the film remains as bright as all 
the children’s future is supposed to be. 

es aris filmi patara gogonebis pirovnebebad 
Camoyalibebis Sesaxeb, iseve, rogorc ambavi qveynisa, 
romelic nangrevebidan saxelmwifod unda Camoyalibdes.

This is a movie about two little girls coming of age 
and the story of the country striving to become a 
state from ruins.

13
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22 „grZeli naTeli dReebi“ Tqveni pirveli srul-
metraJiani mxatvruli filmia da is Zalian 
warmatebuli aRmoCnda rogorc saqarTveloSi, 
ise msoflios bevr qveyanaSi. rogor fiqrobT, 
ra faqtorebma ganapiroba filmis warmateba?

_ es, pirvel rigSi, im adamianebis damsaxurebaa, vinc 
am filmze imuSava. aseve, vfiqrob, rom filmis isto
riam didi roli iTamaSa. mayurebelma gmirebTan da 
drosTan identificireba moaxdina, saqarTveloSi 
da saqarTvelos gareTac.

22 rogor gaCnda filmis scenaris idea? 

_ vidre scenarze an filmze daviwyebdi fiqrs, war
sulze da im droze vfiqrobdi, romelSic momiwia 
cxovreba. Semdeg gaCndnen konkretuli personaJebi, 
romelTac sxvadasxva situaciebSi vxedavdi. am dros 
saqarTveloSi ar vcxovrobdi da vfiqrob, rom amiT 
msurda im droSi davbrunebuliyavi. davbrunebuliya
vi imitom, rom gamego Tu ra gadamxda maSin 90ianebSi, 
ra gadaxda Cems qveyanas, an Cems megobrebsa da ojaxs. 
vfiqrob, rom am distanciam CemSi bevri ram gaacocxla 
da ar momca am yvelafris daviwyebis saSualeba.

22 “In Bloom” is your first full-length movie that 
turned out to be quite successful, both in Georgia 
and abroad, in a number of foreign countries. What 
do you think was the reason of the success?

– First and foremost it is owing to the people who 
worked on the film. I also think that the movie plot also 
played a big role in its success. Viewers could identify 
themselves with characters and that particular period 
of time, both in Georgia and abroad. 

22 How was the idea about the screenplay conceived? 

– Before I started thinking about the screenplay or the 
film, I thought about my past and the period of time 
where I had to live. Afterwards, concrete characters 
appeared, who I envisioned in various situations. I was 
not living in Georgia at that time and I thought that this 
was my way of going back in time. I wanted to go back 
to find out what happened to me in the 1990s, what 
happened to my country or to my friends and my fam
ily. I think that the distance kept a lot of things alive in 
me not allowing me to forget it. 

14
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22 filmi germanel reJisorTan simon grosTan er-
Tad gadaiReT, rogor daaintereseT germaneli 
xelovani saqarTvelos 90-iani wlebis ambebiT. 
mogviyeviT, rogori iyo simon grosis pirveli 
reaqcia, rodesac is scenars gaecno?

_ es TavisTavad moxda. manamdec gvimuSavia er
Tad. yovelTvis vuziarebT erTmaneTs Cvens na
wers, scenars an ideas. amitom, simoni scenaris Se
qmnidanve CarTuli iyo procesSi da waikiTxa Tu 
ara, maSinve gaCnda idea, rom rogorc reJisorebs 
erTad gvemuSava. rac Seexeba mis reaqcias scenaris 
wakiTxvisas, maxsovs, rom masze Zalian imoqmeda, imis 
gancda daeufla, rom realobas da raRac namdvils, 
gancdils exeboda.

22 Tqven 90-ian wlebSi gaizardeT. filmSi moTxro-
bili ambebi asaxavs im realobas, rac am peri-
odis saqarTveloSi mcxovreb adamianebs kar-
gad axsovT. es faqtori xSirad aris aRniSnuli 
ucxouri mediis reviuebSi. rogor gexmarebo-
daT gadaRebebis procesSi Tqveni emociuri ka-
vSiri filmSi aRweril drosTan?

22 You made the film in collaboration with German di-
rector Simon Gross. How did you manage to awake 
the interest of German filmmaker in stories of the 
1990s in Georgia? Tell us what was the first reac-
tion of Simon Gross when he read the screenplay?

_ It happened naturally. We had worked together be
fore. We always shared with one another our sketches 
and ideas about a screenplay. Therefore, Simon had 
been involved in the process from the very outset and 
as soon as he read it, he had an idea for us to collabo
rate as the directors. As to his initial reaction when 
reading the screenplay for the first time, I remember 
that it touched him very deeply. He thought that he 
was experiencing something real, something genuine, 
something he had already experienced. 

22 You grew up in the 1990s. Stories from the film de-
pict the reality that people living in Georgia in that 
time remember quite well. This factor has often 
been highlighted in reviews by foreign media. In 
what ways did your emotional ties with that period 
of time help you in the process of shooting? 

15
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_ Tavad gadaRebis procesSi, naklebad. im dros im 
emociur kavSirs imdenad ver iyeneb, amis dro araa. 
emociuri kavSiri ufro mosamzadebel periodSia 
mniSvnelovani, TavisTavad, scenaris werisas, aseve, 
mxatvrebTan muSaobisas. filmis mxatvarTan kote 
jafariZesTan da kostiumebis mxatvarTan medea 
baqraZesTan erTad xSirad cocxldeboda is dro da 
is gancdebi, radgan maTTan erTad iqmneboda is gare
mo, romelSic Cveni gmirebi cxovrobdnen. 

22 filmSi mTavar gmirebs Tineijeri gogonebi ga-
nasaxiereben, isini araprofesionali msaxiobebi 
arian. rogor SearCieT mari bokeria da lika bab-
luani da rogori iyo maTTan muSaoba?

_ vimuSaveT araCveulebriv kastingis reJisorTan 
leli miminoSvilTan erTad. TiTqmis erTi weli 
gvqonda kastingi da erTmaneTTan mudmivi dialogi. 
lika skolaSi vipoveT, mari quCaSi davinaxeT. orive 
Tavidanve Zalian mogvewona, magram ar vCqarobdiT. 
vidre rolze davamtkicebdiT, maTTan marto erTi 
da ori Sexvedra ar gvqonia, es iyo mravali Sexvedra 
da sinji, romlebic ramdenime Tvis ganmavlobaSi 
grZeldeboda. CemTvisac da simonisTvisac likas
Tan marisTan da, agreTve, yvela sxva msaxiobTan muS
aoba udidesi siamovneba iyo. SeiZleba iTqvas, rom 
repeticiebis dros jer erTad gadaviReT mTeli 
filmi, kamerisa da jgufis gareSe. mere isinic dagve
matnen da gadaviReT filmi xelmeored da ufro 
srulyofilad. 

– Not very much during the shooting, as this is the time 
when can’t really think of my emotional ties for the lack 
of time. Emotional ties are important during preparato
ry stage, certainly, when writing a screenplay and also 
when working with the designers. Together with the “In 
Bloom’s” production designer Kote Japaridze and cos
tume designer Medea Bakradze we often revived the 
time and the emotions back then by creating the envi
ronment in which our characters were living.

22 Leading roles in the movie are played by teenage 
girls, amateur actors. How did you cast Mari Boke-
ria and Lika Babluani and what was it like to work 
with them?

– We worked with an amazing casting director Leli Mim
inoshvili. The casting was going on for almost a year 
and all that time we were in a constant dialogue. We 
found Lika in school and saw Mari in the street. We liked 
them both very much right from the beginning, but we 
took our time. We had more than one or two meetings 
with the girls before we approved them for their re
spective roles. We had multiple meetings and tests that 
continued for months. Both for me and Simon, working 
with Lika and Mari as well as with all the other actors 
was the greatest pleasure. I can honestly say that dur
ing rehearsals we made the whole firm together, with
out the camera or the crew. Later they joined us and 
we made the movie again, this time  more improved. 

16
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22 filmis vizualuri stilistika Zalian STambeW-
davi da realisturia, rac 90-iani wlebis saqa-
rTvelos saocrad naTel suraTs qmnis. gviambeT 
operatorze oleg mutuze, rogor daanaxeT mas 
90-iani wlebis saqarTvelo?

_ olegs pirvelad buqarestSi SevxvdiT. daviwyeT 
saubari filmze da is ori dRe vidre buqarestSi vi
yaviT ar gavCerebulvarT. visaubreT saqarTveloze, 
rumineTze, germaniaze, uamrav rameze. olegma bevri 
ram icoda saqarTveloze, magram aq namyofi ar iyo. 
zogadad man Zalian kargad icoda, Tu ra iyo 90iani 
wlebi postsabWoTa qveynebisTvis. 

roca Camovida mxatvrebTan erTad gadasaRebi 
moednebi vanaxeT. aq kidev ufro davrwmundiT, rom 
namdvilad gvesmoda erTmaneTis, Cveni xedva emTx
veoda. maSin kastingis periodi gvqonda, is erTerT 
kastingsac daeswro, rom erTmaneTis muSaobis sti
li gvegrZno. 

olegi is operatoria, romelic arsebiTs Sig
nidan xedavs da ara garedan. 90iani wlebis saqarT
velos is, rogorc me da simoni, personaJebis saSu
alebiT xedavda. gadasaRebi moedani da lokaciebic 
umniSvnelovanesia, Tu operators karg obieqts ar 
SesTavazeb, mas faqtiurad xelfexs ukrav. Tumca, 
obieqtebic, Cvens SemTxvevaSi, gmiridan gamomdin
areobda da ara Cveni zogadi warmosaxvidan 90iani 
wlebis Sesaxeb, amaze yvela erTi azris viyaviT, me da 
simonic, olegic da Cveni mxatvrebic.

22 Visual stylistic of the film is very impressive and 
realistic, creating amazingly clear picture of the 90s 
Georgia. Tell us about the cinematographer, Oleg 
Mutu, how did you show him the 90s Georgia? 

– We met Oleg in Bucharest for the first time. We start
ed talking about the film and we never stopped during 
two days that we spent in Bucharest. We talked about 
Georgia, Romania, Germany, a lot of things. Oleg knew 
so much about Georgia but he had never been there. In 
general, he knew very well what the 90s were like for 
postsoviet countries. 

When he arrived in Georgia together with artists, we 
showed him movie sets and realized that we really un
derstood each other; we had similar visions. We were 
casting at that time and he attended one of the casting 
sessions, which helped us to understand each other’s 
work ethics. 

Oleg is a cinematographer, who captures what’s 
important from the inside, not from the outside. Like 
me and Simon, he saw the Georgia of 1990s through 
characters. Movie sets and locations are also very im
portant. If you don’t offer the right set and the right 
location to your director of photography, you are es
sentially limiting his options. However, it was all based 
on characters and not on our vision of the 1990s. In 
this regard, we held the same views – Simon, Oleg, our 
artists and me. 

`grZeli naTeli dReebi“ 80ze met 
kinofestivalze aCvenes da araerTi 
saerTaSoriso premiis laureatia.

“In Bloom” has been screened at 
more than 80 film festivals through
out the world and has won many 
international awards.
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22 bevri saintereso reviu daiwera „grZel naTel 
dReebze“. erT-erT statiaSi, magaliTad, Ju-
rnalSi “Variety” avtori ambobs, rom Tqvens 
filmSi ori Tineijeri gogonas dramatuli 
Tavgadasavali aris im periodis saqarTvelos 
socialuri istoriis erTgvari portreti. 
eTanxmebiT am Sefasebas? es iyo Tqveni mTavari 
saTqmeli? 

_ ki, namdvilad asea. Tumca, weris da muSaobis 
dros aranairad did da ambiciur ideebs ar Cav
WidebivarT, es kinos ar sWirdeba. sakmarisia ic
nobde da grZnobde Sens gmirs. danarCeni TavisTavad 
xdeba. albaT, saTqmelia is, rom meTqva is, rac vi
grZeni da Cemi TvaliT vnaxe.

22 bevri saerTaSoriso prizis mflobeli gaxdiT, ro-
melia TqvenTvis yvelaze mniSvnelovani jildo?

_ yvela jildo mniSvnelovania. gansakuTrebiT gvix
aria maris da likas jildoebi saukeTeso samsaxiobo 
SesrulebisTvis, rac maT moipoves slovakeTSi, ode
saSi da saraevoSi. marTla didi sixaruli iyo, roca 
es ori patara gogo, profesional da msoflioSi 
cnobil msaxiobs uwevda konkurencias da maT gaimar
jves! aseve, Zalian gagvixarda belgiaSi mopovebuli 
prizi mxatvrebis mTeli jgufisTvis. 

22 filmis premiera berlinales erT-erT seqcia-
Si, forumze gaimarTa, sadac man art-hausis ki-
noTeatrebis saerTaSoriso asociaciis prizi 
daimsaxura. elodiT aseT warmatebas premieri-
sTanave da Tanac berlinis kinofestivalis fo-
rumze, sadac qarTuli filmi mravali weli ar 
yofila?

_ ara, aseT warmatebas namdvilad ar velodiT. vi
codiT, rom filmi moswondaT, bevri kargi gvesmoda 
premieramde im adamianebisgan, vinc filmi naxa, ma
gram premieram da xalxis reaqciam yvelanair molo
dins gadaaWarba. 

22 “In Bloom” had a lot of interesting reviews. One of 
them published in “Variety” magazine said that the 
dramatic story of two teenage girls is also a portrait 
of a specific period in the country’s social history. 
Do you agree with this opinion? Is this what you 
were trying to convey? 

– Yes, it is true. However, during the process of writing 
and working we did not have any high ambition ideas. 
A film does not need such ideas. It is sufficient to be 
able to feel and know your character. The rest happens 
itself. The most important thing to say was probably 
what I felt and what I saw with my own eyes. 

22 You have won a number of international awards, 
which one is the most important for you? 

– All the awards are important. We are particularly hap
py about the awards that Mari and Lika won for best 
performing actresses in Slovakia, Odessa and Sarajevo. 
It was a great pleasure indeed to see these two girls 
competing side by side with other, professional and in
ternationally renowned actors, and they won! We were 
also very happy about the award that our whole crew of 
artists won in Belgium. 

22 “In Bloom” was premiered in frames of one of 
Berlinale’s sections, in a forum where it won the 
Prize of the Guild of German Art House Cinemas. 
Did you expect such a success at the opening and 
more importantly, at the Berlinale forum where it 
has been many years since the last Georgian film 
was shown? 

– No, we did not expect that it would be so success
ful. We knew that they liked the film and a lot of good 
things were said before the premier from people who 
saw the movie, but the premier and the way the audi
ence reacted exceeded our expectations. 

18
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22 erovnulma kinocentrma „grZeli naTeli 
dReebi“ oskaris saukeTeso ucxoenovani fil-
mis ka tegoriaSi mosaxvedrad waradgina, Tumca, 
sabo lood nominantTa siaSi filmi ver moxvda. 
Tqveni azriT, ratom aris es filmi saintereso 
ucxoelebisTvis _ amerikelebisTvis, evrope-
le bisTvis? ra izidavT maT „grZel naTel  
dReebSi“?

_ vfiqrob, rom maT filmis gmirebi da istoria 
izidavT. is, Tu ras ganicdis gmiri, misi mimarTeba 
samyarosTan da sxva adamianebTan. maT am person
aJebis sjeraT da maT grZnoben. 

22 gviambeT Tqven Sesaxeb, rogorc viciT ramdenime 
welia germaniaSi cxovrobT, sadac daamTavreT 
kinoakademia. ra gavlena moaxdina Tqvenze, ro-
gorc kinoxelovanze, evropaSi cxovrebam da 
axla sad apirebT saqmianobis gagrZelebas?

_ davamTavre potsdambabelsbergis kinoakademia. 
amJamad, umetes dros TbilisSi var da saqarTveloSi 
vapireb muSaobis gagrZelebas. rac Seexeba evropaSi 
cxovrebas, aman moaxdina is gavlena, rom Cemi qveyana 
Soridan davinaxe. davinaxe, rom qarTuli yofa ar 
aris erTaderTi da absoluturi, es xom viciT Teo
riulad, magram amis realurad danaxva da SegrZne
bac mniSvnelovania. marto yofna viswavle da davr
wmundi, rom marto yofna adamianis suls sWirdeba. 
sWirdeba Semoqmedsac. TbilisSi sanam vcxovrobdi, 
magaliTad, Tbilisis landSafts gansakuTrebulad 
ver aRviqvamdi, mTebs ver vxedavdi, ise mqonda Tvali 
am yvelaferze SeCveuli... roca evropidan Camovedi, 
Tbilisis landSafti marTla araCveulebrivi mo
meCvena. warmoidgineT, Tu vizualur aRqmaSi aseTi 
ram xdeba samSoblosTan ganSorebis mere, maSin ra 
xdeba Sinaganad. uceb yvelafers sxva kuTxiT uyureb. 
me piradad, bevri is sakiTxi, rac Cems qveyanaSi ar 
momwonda da ris mimarTac protesti mqonda, ufro 
metad gavige. 

22 “In Bloom” was nominated by the national film cen-
ter for the category of the best foreign films for 
the Oscars, but it did not make it to the cut of final 
nominees. What do you think is the reason that 
foreigners, Americans, Europeans find “In Bloom” 
so interesting? What draws their attention? 

– I think it’s the characters and the story, their experi
ence, feelings about the world and other people. They 
believe in these characters and they feel them. 

22 Tell us about yourself. As far as we know, you have 
been living in Germany for some years, where you 
graduated from film academy. How did living in Eu-
rope influence you, as an artist and where are you 
going to continue your work? 

– I graduated from the PotsdamBabelsberg Film Acad
emy. I currently spend most of my time in Tbilisi and I 
am going to continue my work in Georgia. As to living in 
Europe, it influenced me in a way that now I can see my 
country from a different standpoint. It showed me that 
the Georgian way is not the only and the absolute way. 
We know this from theoretical point of view but it is also 
important to actually feel it and see it. I learned how 
to live on my own and discovered that staying alone 
nourishes one’ s soul and creativity. . While I was liv
ing in Tbilisi, for instance, I did not think its landscape 
was anything particular. I did not see the mountains; 
I was taking everything for granted… When I got back 
from Europe, the landscape of Tbilisi seemed absolutely 
amazing to me. When this is what you experience in 
your vision after some time away from your country, 
can you imagine what it feels like inside? Suddenly, you 
start to see everything from a different point of view. I 
understood many things that I disapproved and disliked 
about my country. 
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22 ukve muSaobT axal scenarze? gviambeT Tqvens samo-
mavlo gegmebze.

_ vmuSaob axal scenarze, aseve, ramdenime Tvis win 
davasrule romani. filmis moqmedeba isev saqarTvelo
Si, TbilisSi xdeba. Tanamedrove droa da filmSi erTi 
qarTuli ojaxis istoriaa moTxrobili. romanis moq
medebac TbilisSi xdeba, mTavari gmiri 18 wlis gogonaa 
da eqstremalur pirobebSi cxovrobs. danarCens mkiT
xveli romanis gamosvlisas Seityobs.

22 bolo periodSi vixileT ramdenime saintereso 
qarTuli filmi, romlebic warmatebas aRweven 
saerTaSoriso festivalebze da kritikosebs imeds 
aRuZraven, rom qarTul kinoSi axali Taobis niWi-
eri reJisorebi modian. Tqven rogor SeafasebdiT 
axal qarTul kinos? rogor viTardeba is da ra aris 
aucilebeli kargi kinos gadasaRebad?

_ 2013 wlis berlinales Semdeg, saerTaSoriso pre
sasa da festivalebze saubari daiwyes axali qarTuli 
talRis Sesaxeb. qarTvel reJisorebs welsac hqondaT 
warmateba berlinaleze da darwmunebuli var, rom 
kidev eqnebaT. pirvel rigSi saWiroa Seiqmnas axali 
filmebi. Tu axali filmebi ar iqneba, es procesi Se
ferxdeba da aRaravin aRar ilaparakebs axali qar
Tuli talRis Sesaxeb. is yvelas daaviwydeba maSinve, 
roca axali da ufro perspeqtiuli qveyana gamoCndeba, 
romelic msoflios Tavisi kinematografiiT moxi
blavs da presisa da festivalebis yuradRebas miip
yrobs. Tanamedrove qarTulma kinom ukve miiqcia saTa
nado yuradReba da axla is droa, Cvens qveyanaSi kinos 
politika ufro Cqari tempiT ganviTardes. amaSi ki 
didi roli unda hqondes saqarTvelos erovnul kino
centrs. kinocentrma gaazrebulad unda dauWiros mxa
ri am saerTaSoriso gamowvevas da uzrunvelyos, rom 
ufro meti axali filmi iqnes warmoebuli. qarTvelebs 
saamayo kinematografia gvaqvs da vamayobT kidec amiT, 
magram kinocentrma konkretuli nabijebi unda gadad
gas Tanamedrove kinos ganviTarebisTvis da dRevande
li dRiT unda iamayos!

22 Are you already working on a new screenplay? 
Tell us about your plans for the future.

– I am working on a new screenplay. Also, several 
months ago I finished writing a novel. The film action 
is developed in Tbilisi, Georgia, in present times. It 
tells a story of a Georgian family. The novel is also 
set in Tbilisi. The main character is an 18year old 
girl living in the extreme conditions. Readers will 
know more after it comes out. 

22 Recently we saw a number of interesting Geor-
gian films that are successful at international 
festivals and leave critics hopeful that a new 
talented generation of filmmakers is emerging 
in Georgia. What could you say about the new 
Georgian film? How it is developing and what do 
you think is necessary for making a good movie? 

– After Berlinale in 2013, they started talking about 
the new Georgian wave at international press and 
festivals. Georgian filmmakers were successful at 
Berlinale this year and I believe that there is even 
more success to come. First and foremost, we need 
to make new movies. Otherwise, the process will be 
stalled and no one will talk about the new Georgian 
wave. Everyone will forget it after a new and more 
promising country comes along, attracts the world 
with its cinematography and draws the attention of 
press and festivals. Contemporary Georgian film has 
already drawn attention, and now it is time to accel
erate the development of film policy in our country. 
Georgian National Film Center should lead the pro
cess. It should recognize the international challenge 
and ensure that more films are produced. Georgia’s 
cinematography is something that we should be 
proud of and we are proud of, but the Film Center 
must take steps for the development of contempo
rary film and be proud of what we have now! 
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ideebis inkubatori

IDEA INCUBATOR 

qeTevan bojgua
KETEVAN BOJGUA

gamogoneba
INVENTION

FOR THOSE PEOPLE, WHO TRY  
TO CHANGE THE WORLD 

“Welcome to Campus. We designed Campus to equip en
trepreneurs with resources they need on their quest to change 
the world” – these words belong to Google Campus created 
by one of the world’s largest companies in 2012 for startup 
projects and companies operating not only in the field of pro
gramming. Working and relaxation spaces, technical equip
ment, uninterrupted internet connection and all conditions for 
exchange of ideas and communication – the 7storey building 
located in London provides all the necessary technical and in
tellectual comforts to young innovators to achieve success.  

Under the Google Campus principle, two years later IT in
cubator was created in Georgia by initiative of Sakpatenti – an 
institution that helps young software developers create and 
develop new software programs. This unprecedented proj
ect was launched in March 2014 and the first beneficiaries 
were selected. Although the Georgian IT incubator is located 
in Tbilisi instead of London and it has only two floors instead 
of seven, the Google and Sakpatenti projects have a com
mon goal – to create conditions for those talented people, who 
have innovatory projects. 

IDEA AND EXPERIENCE 

Chairman of Sakpatenti Irakli Ghvaladze says that the idea 
emerged after getting acquainted with successful examples of 
other countries. “Our agency had been studying the ex-
perience of various countries for years. We familiarized 
ourselves with the principles of working of American, 
Israeli and German incubators, as well as with Google 
Campus. All these institutions help newcomer software 
developers to create and develop new software pro-
grams. Just based on this concept, an idea about cre-
ation of an incubator emerged in Georgia, which is fully 
oriented to deve lop the field of information technolo-
gies and promoting newcomer software developers”, – 
Irakli Ghvaladze says. 

maTTvis, vinc msoflios  
Secvlas cdilobs

„keTili iyos Tqveni mobrZaneba kampusSi 
_ Cven is yvela saWiro resursiT aRvWur
veT specialurad im adamianebisTvis, vinc 
msoflios Secvlas cdilobs~ _ es warwera 
`guglis~ kampuss ekuTvnis, romelic msof
lios erTerTma umsxvilesma kompaniam 2012 
wels programirebisa da ara mxolod pro
gramirebis sferoSi moRvawe `startap~ 
proeqtebisa da kompaniebisTvis Seqmna. sa
muSao da sarelaqsacio sivrce, teqnikuri 
aRWurviloba, uwyveti interneti da yvela 
piroba ideebis gacvlisa da komunikaciisT
vis _ londonSi mdebare 7sarTulian Seno
baSi yvela teqnikuri da inteleqtualuri 
komfortia Seqmnili imisTvis, rom damwyeb
ma inovatorma warmatebas miaRwios. 

2 wlis Semdeg, `guglis~ kampusis prin
cipiT, saqarTveloSic Seiqmna saqpatentis 
`IT inkubatori~ _ dawesebuleba, romelic 
damwyeb programistebs axali programebis 
Seqmnasa da ganviTarebaSi exmareba. saqarT
veloSi aqamde uprecendento proeqtma 
starti 2014 wlis martSi aiRo da pirveli 
beneficiarebic SeirCa. miuxedavad imisa, 
rom qarTuli `IT inkubatori~ ara lon
donSi, aramed TbilisSi mdebareobs da 7 
sarTulis nacvlad jer mxolod 2s moi
cavs, mizani `guglisa~ da saqpatentis pro
eqtis erTia _ Seuqmnan pirobebi im niWier 
adamianebs, romlebsac inovaciuri pro
eqtebi aqvT. 
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Numerous new products have been created in the 
incubators working under this concept. It is quite 
enough to bring an example of Viber. Only few people 
may know that free chat application, which is presently 
used by over 100 million users, was born in Belarus, in 
“a free zone” specifically created for new technologies. 
This zone was created in Minsk six years ago and since 
then Belarus software data have increased by 2000%, 
up to USD 270 million per year. 

Products created here are used by the following 
companies: Google, Halliburton, Chevron, Siemens, 
MercedesBenz, Bosch, Philips, Samsung and London 
Stock Exchange. Sakpatenti supposes that in case of 
appropriate support, Georgian software developers and 
other specialists of this field have no less potential.          

INCUBATOR SPACE 

The space, where ideas and projects should be gen
erated, is located at Nino Ramishvili Street in Tbilisi. 
A modern office covering several hundreds of square 
meters provides all the necessary conditions for those 
people, who want to create new products in this field. 
Strong computers, uninterrupted internet connection, 
necessary legal or other consultations – this is only a 
part of that comfort, which IT incubator offers its ben
eficiaries. 

Along with ideal working conditions, a modern de

idea da gamocdileba
saqpatentis Tavmjdomare irakli RvalaZe ambobs, 

rom idea sxva qveynebis warmatebuli magaliTebis 
gacnobiT gaCnda. „Cveni uwyeba wlebis ganmavlobaSi 
swavlobda sxvadasxva qveynis gamocdilebas. gave-
caniT aSS-s, israelisa da germaniis inkubatorebis 
muSaobis principebs, aseve, londonis `guglis~ e.w. 
„kampuss~. yvela es dawesebuleba exmareba damwyeb 
programistebs axali programebis Seqmnasa da gan-
viTarebaSi. swored, am koncefciis safuZvelze, 
gaCnda saqarTveloSi inkubatoris Seqmnis idea, 
romelic mTlianad orientirebulia sainformacio 
teqnologiebis dargis ganviTarebasa da damwyebi 
programistebis xelSewyobaze~, _ ambobs irakli 
RvalaZe. 

am koncefciiT momuSave inkubatorebSi araerTi 
axali produqti Seqmnila. magaliTisTvis erTic ki 
kmara _ `vaiberi~. cotam Tu icis, rom ufaso sasau
bro aplikacia, romelsac dRes 100milionze meti 
momxmarebeli iyenebs, daibada belorusSi special
urad axali teqnologiebisTvis Seqmnil `Tavisu
fal zonaSi~. es zona minskSi 6 wlis win Seqmnes da 
mas Semdeg belorusis programuli uzrunvelyofis 
monacemebi 2000 %iT, weliwadSi 270 milion dola
ramde gaizarda. 

gamogoneba
INVENTION
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gamogoneba
INVENTION

`inkubatoris Seqmna 
aris niSani, rom am 

sferoTi saxelmwifo 
interesdeba da 

CvenTvis es Zalian 
mniSvnelovania.~

irakli qoqraSvili

“NOBODY SETS ANY CON-
DITIONS TO US; WE HAVE 
FULL CREATIVE FREEDOM. 
THE MORE AND GREATER 
SUCH INCUBATOR IS AND 
THE MORE WE HAVE AN OP-
PORTUNITY TO PARTICI-
PATE IN SUCH START-UP, 
THE MORE THIS INDUSTRY 
WILL REVIVE.” 

Zviad Baratashvili
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gamogoneba
INVENTION

aq Seqmnili produqciis klientebi arian iseTi 
kompaniebi, rogoricaa: `gugli~, `halibartoni~, 
`Sevroni~, `simensi~, `mersedesbenci~, `boSi~, `fil
ipsi~, `samsungi~ da londonis safondo birJa. 
saqpatentSi miiCneven, rom saqarTveloSi moRvawe 
programistebsa da am sferos sxva specialistebs, sa
Tanado xelSewyobis SemTxvevaSi, aranaklebi poten
ciali aqvT. 

inkubatoris sivrce
sivrce, sadac ideebi da proeqtebi unda daiba

dos, mdebareobs TbilisSi, nino ramiSvilis quCaze. 
ramdenime aseuli kvadratuli metris farTobis 
Tanamedrove ofisSi adamianebs, visac am sferoSi ax
ali produqtis Seqmna surs, samuSaod yvela piroba 
aqvT Seqmnili. Zlieri kompiuterebi, uwyveti inter
neti, serveri, saWiro samarTlebrivi da sxva nebi
smieri saxis konsultacia _ es mxolod nawilia im 
komfortisa, rasac beneficiarebs `IT inkubatori~ 
sTavazobs. 

idealur samuSao pirobebTan erTad, inkubato
ris momxmarebelTaTvis Seqmnilia Tanamedrove di
zainis interieri, mwvane feris kedlebiTa da bevri 
sinaTliT, rac swored is garemoa, sadac axali idee
bi ibadeba.

„es inkubatori gvaZlevs SesaZleblobas erTad 
davsxdeT da vimuSaoT proeqtebze. adre saxlidan 
vmuSaobdiT, viRac saxlSi iyo, viRac gasuli. axla 
ki ufro operatiulebi da produqtiulebi varT~, _ 
ambobs `IT inkubatoris~ erTerTi beneficiari gela 
lomiZe. 

 „aravin gviyenebs pirobebs, gvaqvs sruli Semo-
qmedebiTi Tavisufleba. rac ufro didi da meti 
iqneba aseTi inkubatori da mogvecema aseT `start-
ap~-Si monawileobis saSualeba, miT ufro aRor-
Zindeba es industria~, _ miiCnevs programisti  
zviad baraTaSvili.

inkubatoris beneficiarebi
amJamad, `IT inkubatori~ ramdenime jgufsa da 

ganxvavebul proeqts maspinZlobs. yvela bene
ficiaris SerCeva Ria konkursis wesiT moxda. sa
konkurso pirobebi gamoqveynebuli iyo saqpatentis 
vebgverdze. konkursis erTerTi piroba gaxldaT is, 
rom konkursantebs unda warmoedginaT proeqti da 
samoqmedo biznesgegma. daintereseba sakmaod didi 
iyo da SerCeuli proeqtebi, rogorc saqpatentSi am
boben, Zalian saintereso aRmoCnda. 

irakli qoqraSvili da misi `storm media stu
dio~ `IT inkubatoris~ erTerTi beneficiaria. is, 
kolegebTan erTad, axal kompiuterul TamaSze, 
e.w. `Suterze~ muSaobs, romelsac onlain TamaSeb
is sferoSi revoluciis moxdenis pretenzia aqvs. 
amisTvis, axalgazrda programistebi axal biznes
models amuSaveben ori novaciiT: virtualuri re
aloba da totalizatoris sistema. TamaSi saxelad 
„stimeria turnamenti~, misi Semqmnelebis TqmiT, 
geimerobis profesiad gadaqcevis winapiroba iqneba.

sign interior is created for the incubator users with 
green walls and much light that is exactly the environ
ment, where new ideas are generated. 

“This incubator enables us to sit down togeth-
er and work on projects. Previously we worked 
from home; some were at home, others were out. 
Now we are more operative and productive”, –
says Gela Lomidze, one of the beneficiaries of IT incu
bator. 

 “Nobody sets any conditions to us; we have 
full creative freedom. The more and greater such 
incubator is and the more we have an opportu-
nity to participate in such start-up, the more this 
industry will revive”, – software developer Zviad 
Baratashvili believes. 

INCUBATOR BENEFICIARIES 

Presently, IT incubator hosts several groups and dif
ferent projects. All beneficiaries were selected through 
open competition. Competition conditions were posted on 
Sakpatenti’s website. According to one of the conditions, 
the applicants should have submitted a project and a busi
ness action plan. The interest was high and the selected 
projects, according to Sakpatenti, proved extremely inter
esting. 

Irakli Kokrashvili and his Storm Media Studio is one 
of the beneficiaries of IT incubator. He and his colleagues 
are working on a new computer game, so called “Shooter,” 
which has an ambition to stage a revolution in the sphere 
of online games. For this purpose, young software devel
opers are developing a new business model with two in
novations: virtual reality and totalisator system. The game 
named “Steameria Tournament”, according to its authors, 
will become a precondition for turning gaming into profes
sion. 

“Today weapons, upgrades are sold in online 
games, but we offer gamers an absolutely new mod-
el. You are a gamer, a gladiator and you are fighting 
with others, but as soon as you develop at a certain 
level, you can hire other gladiators too. Just this is 
when an interesting moment starts – it will be pos-
sible to place a bet on hired gladiators like on foot-
ball teams. A gamer will be able to challenge anoth-
er gladiator and play with him on real money. Our 
game makes it possible to earn money if you are a 
good gamer. Nobody has done it so far at this level”, 
– Irakli Kokrashvili says. 

The representatives of Storm Media Studio hope that 
their product will gain access to international market and 
with the help of IT incubator other talented developers will 
also enjoy similar opportunities. 

“These people know how to make games, but 
they do not know how to sell themselves. They are 
now working on enthusiasm; they may make a great 
product potentially, but they may not get access to 
market or be lost. We should teach them how to take 
the first steps, how to advertise their products. Cre-
ation of the incubator is a sign that the state shows 
interest in this sphere and it is very important for 
us”, – Irakli Kokrashvili says. 

Another project being implemented in IT incubator has 
a radically different nature from computer games. MA stu
dent Nino Buliskeria and her friends have set up an on
line charitable organization We Help. The online portal has  
connected donors and beneficiaries with each other and 
what is most important, it helps a person, who wants to 
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„dRes, onlain TamaSebSi yidian iaraRs, afgreidebs, 
magram Cven geimerebs sruliad axal models vTavazobT. 
Sen xar moTamaSe, gladiatori, ebrZvi sxvebs da roca 
TamaSSi raRac doneze ganviTardebi, SegiZlia ukve sxva 
gladiatorebic daiqiravo. swored aq Semodis sain-
tereso momenti _ daqiravebul gladiatorebze, ro-
gorc fexburTis gundebze, SesaZlebeli iqneba fsonis 
dadeba. aseve, moTamaSes eqneba saSualeba gamoiwvios 
brZolaSi sxva gladiatori da eTamaSos realur fulze. 
Cveni TamaSi iZleva imis saSualebas, rom, Tu kargi  
moTamaSe iqnebi, fuli iSovo. aseT doneze es aqamde ar-
avis gaukeTebia~, _ ambobs irakli qoqraSvili.

`storm media studios~ warmomadgenlebs imedi 
aqvT, rom maTi proeqti saerTaSoriso bazarzec mox
vdeba, Semdeg ki `IT inkubatoris~ daxmarebiT, aseTi 
Sansi ara marto maT, aramed sxva niWier developerebsac  
miecemaT. 

„am adamianebma ician TamaSebis keTeba, magram ar 
ician, rogor gayidon Tavisi Tavi. isini axla enTuzi-
azmze muSaoben, potenciurad SeiZleba magari produq-
ti gaakeTon, magram realurad bazarze ver moxvdnen an 
daikargon. unda vaswavloT maT, rogor gadadgan pirve-
li nabijebi, rogor gaukeTon reklama Tavis produqts. 
inkubatoris Seqmna aris niSani, rom am sferoTi saxelm-
wifo interesdeba da CvenTvis es Zalian mniSvnelova-
nia~, _ ambobs irakli qoqraSvili.

render assistance, to donate money, because all trans
fers are made via Internet. 

“Probably, a person wants to do a kindness, 
but calling via mobile phone deducts huge in-
terests or she/he may fail to go to bank only for 
transferring 5 Lari. Here, you can easily enter 
the website and transfer 1 or 2 Lari, as you like. 
The process is fully open and transparent. Here, 
in this incubator we have a place to gather and 
generate ideas; we have all the necessary techni-
cal capacities; they also help us with human re-
sources”, – Nino Buliskeria says. 

Owing to this website, GEL 14 000 has already been 
transferred and the project has already assisted 11 
beneficiaries. 

FUTURE 
IT incubator is a pilot project for Geor-

gia; however, according to the Chairman of 
Sakpatenti, if successful products are created 
as a result of its functioning, the incubator will 
definitely be expanded. “We really have such 
hopes at this stage”, – Irakli Ghvaladze says.  

Besides interesting projects, the success stories 
of its international analogs give hope that IT incu
bator will prove successful. According to the 2013 
report of Google Campus, during 12 months its 
members managed to create 564 jobs and raise £34 
million funding.   
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kidev erTi proeqti, romelic `IT inkubatoris~ 
kedlebSi xorcieldeba, kompiuteruli TamaSebisgan 
radikalurad gansxvavebuli xasiaTisaa. magistra
turis students nino buliskerias da mis megobrebs 
Seqmnili aqvT onlain saqvelmoqmedo organizacia 
`We Help~ (Cven vexmarebiT). internet portali do
norsa da beneficiars erTmaneTTan akavSirebs da, 
rac mTavaria, daxmarebis msurvel adamians Tanxis 
gacemas uadvilebs, radgan gadaricxvebi internet
iT xdeba. 

„SesaZloa adamians surs, rom sikeTe gaakeTos, 
magram mobilurze darekva uzarmazar procents 
aWris, bankSi wasvla SeiZleba ver moaxerxo, an 5 
laris gadasaricxad ar waxvide. aq ki martivad Se-
dixar saitze da ricxav 1 an 2 lars, rogorc ginda. 
procesi mTlianad Ria da gamWvirvalea. am inkuba-
torSi gvaqvs adgili, sadac SevikribebiT, gavakeT-
ebT ideebis generirebas, gvaqvs teqnikuri SesaZle-
blobebi, adamianuri resursiTac yvelaferSi gvex-
marebian~, _ ambobs nino buliskeria. 

Sedegi ki aris is, rom am droisTvis, am vebgverdis 
saSualebiT 14 aTasi laria gadaricxuli da es pro
eqti ukve 11 beneficiars daexmara. 

momavali

`IT inkubatori~ sapiloto proeqtia sa-
qarTvelosTvis, Tumca, saqpatentis Tavmjdo-
maris TqmiT, Tu Sedegad Seiqmneba warmatebuli 
produqtebi, inkubatori aucileblad gafarTovde-
ba. „amis imedi am etapze namdvilad gvaqvs~, _ ambobs 
irakli RvalaZe. 

`IT inkubatoris~ warmatebis imeds, beneficiar
ebis mier warmodgenili saintereso proeqtebis gar
da, misi saerTaSoriso analogebis istoriac iZleva. 
`guglis~ kampusis 2013 wlis angariSis mixedviT, 
mxo lod 12 Tvis manZilze misma wevrebma 564 samuSao 
adgilis Seqmna da 34£ milioniani dafinansebis mo
poveba SeZles.
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gia yanCeli 
interviu cocxal klasikosTan

GIA KANCHELI  
INTERVIEW WITH A LIVING CLASSIC

interviu
INTERVIEW

naTia orvelaSvili
NATIA ORVELASHVILI

„rodesac sakuTar TavTan marto vrCebi, unda 
viyo operatoric, gamnaTebelic, qoreografic da 
scenaris avtoric. es igive Teatria, romelsac SeiZ
leba, pirobiTad, erTi msaxiobis Teatri ewodos“, _ 
es sityvebi gia yanCels ekuTvnis. Tanamedroveobis 
erTerT udides qarTvel musikoss, romlis Semoq
medeba, ukve didi xania, gascda saqarTvelos far
glebs da msoflio musikaluri kulturis nawili 
gaxda. mis kamerul da simfoniur musikas msoflios 
yvelaze prestiJul darbazebSi wamyvani Semsrule
blebi aJRereben. mas eZRvneba musikaluri festiva
lebi da is araerTi saerTaSoriso premiis laureati. 

Tumca, es fraza misi kino musikis Seqmnis process 
aRwers. im musikis, romlis gareSec „Serekilebi“, 
„araCveulebrivi gamofena“, „ar daidardo“, „qinZa
Za“, „qvevri“, „mimino“, „roca ayvavda nuSi“ da kidev 
araerTi Sedevrad aRiarebuli filmi im saxiT, ro
goric dRes aris, ver icocxlebda. cocxal kla
sikossa da 50ze meti filmisa da speqtaklis musikis 
avtorsP`IP saqarTvelo~ kinoze, musikaze, saavtoro 
uflebebsa da Tanamedrove xelovnebis gamowvevebze 
esaubra. 

22 erT-erT interviuSi TqviT, rom musikalur wree-
bSi warmodgena ara aqvT, rom kino-Teatraluri 
musikis avtori xarT, postsabWoTa sivrceSi ki 
ufro am mimarTulebiT gicnoben. mizezad Janris 
popularoba daasaxeleT. rogor fiqrobT, ra gav-
lenas axdens kino da Teatri musikis aRqmaze, mis 
popularobaze, da piriqiT? filmi xdis musikas 
popularuls, Tu musika films?

“When I stay alone with myself, I have to be a 
cameraman, lighting technician, choreographer and 
screenwriter. This is identical to the theatre, which 
can conditionally be called one actor theatre,” these 
words belong to Gia Kancheli, one of the greatest 
Georgian musicians of modernity, whose creative 
work has gone beyond Georgia’s limits and become 
a part of the world musical culture. His chamber and 
symphonic music is performed by leading musicians 
in the most prestigious concert halls of the world. Mu
sic festivals are dedicated to him and he is a laureate 
of a number of international prizes. 

However, the phrase above describes the creation 
of soundtrack by him  the music without which “The 
Eccentrics”, “An Unusual Exhibition”, “Don’t Grieve”, 
“Kindzadza”, “Kvevri”, “Mimino”, “When Almonds 
Blossomed” and many other films recognized as 
masterpieces would not have existed in their pres
ent form. IP Georgia interviewed the living classic 
and the author of over 50 film and theatre music on 
cinematography, music, copyrights and challenges of 
modern art. 

22 You mentioned in one of the interviews that 
some people from musical circles do not even 
know that you are the author of film and theatre 
soundtrack, whereas in the post-soviet space you 
are mostly known in this direction. You cited the 
popularity of this genre as the reason. What do 
you think, how do the cinematography and the-
atre influence the perception of music, its popu-
larity and vice versa? Does a film makes music 
popular, or vice versa? 

– I do not think that good music will make a medium 
quality film successful. Most frequently, there are 
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_ ar mgonia, rom kargma musikam saSualo xarisxis 
films warmateba moutanos. ufro xSiria SemTxveve
bi, rodesac karg filmSi musikaa saSualo xaris
xis. miuxedavad amisa unda aRiniSnos, rom swored 
kinoekranze aJRerebuli musikaluri Temebi imsa
xurebs sayovelTao siyvaruls da maradiul adgils 
ikavebs msoflios musikalur xelovnebaSi. origina
luri ar viqnebi, Tu davasaxeleb ramodenime kom
pozitoris gvars, romelTa mier Seqmnili melo
diebi xuTive kontinentis musikis moyvarulebma 
gaiTavises _ Carli Caplini, nino rota, miSel le
grani, frensis lei, enio morikone. qeds vixri im re
Jisorebis winaSe, romelTa gareSe amdeni SesaniSnavi 
musikaluri saxe ar Seiqmneboda.

22 cnobilia, rom robert sturuas TxovniT `kavka-
siuri carcis wrisTvis~ musika ise dawereT, rom 
brextis piesa wakiTxuli ar gqondaT. rogor iqm-
neba gia yanCelis musika kinosa da TeatrisTvis? 
ra aris am dros Tqveni mTavari inspiracia?

_ cxovrebam marguna SemoqmedebiTi siaxlove 
pirovnebebTan, romelTa urTierToba uiliam Seq
spirTan, bertold brextTan, klod teliesTan an 
kidev rezo gabriaZesTan Tanaavtorobis mniSvnelo
bas iZenda. merwmuneT, rom musikas vTxzavdi im adap
taciebisTvis, romlebsac maxvedrebdnen scenaze Tu 
ekranze, amitom, xSir SemTxvevebSi, literaturuli 
pirvelwyaro CemTvis meoradi gaxldaT.

22 Tqven araerTxel giTqvamT, rom kinosa da Teat-
risTvis musikis Seqmnisas reJisoris individu-
alobas gadamwyvet mniSvnelobas aniWebT. giorgi 
danelia, eldar Sengelaia, robert sturua _ maT-
Tan muSaobis Semdeg, vin aris is reJisori saqarT-
veloSi an mis farglebs gareT, visTvisac musikas 
dawerdiT?

_ Teatrsa da kinoSi Cemi moRvaweoba bolo wlebSi 
minimumamde davida. SesaZlebelia, rom SeZenili ga
mocdileba garkveuli saxiT vlindeba Cems ZiriTad 
SemoqmedebaSi. vgulisxmob arc Tu ise iSviaT gamo
naTqvamebs, rodesac Cems simfoniur da kamerul 
Semoqmedebas musikalur Teatrs adareben. da Tu 
es asea, maSin madlobis garda araferi meTqmis Cemi 
kinosa da TeatrSi naxevarsaukunovani moRvaweobis 
mimarT. 

vfiqrob, rom SemoqmedebiTi urTierToba axal 
saxelebTan gamiWirdeboda. sxvaTa Soris, SemoTava
zebebis raodenobac minimumamde davida da es gasage
bicaa. momaval wels 80 weli misruldeba da ucxoeT
Si bevrs, albaT, karga xnis gardacvlilic vgonivar. 
ase rom, Tu Cemi urTierToba reJisorebTan minimums 
miuaxlovda da TiTqmis Sewyda, reJisorebis ur
TierToba Cems musikasTan grZeldeba. 

Cemi simfoniuri an kameruli musika sakmaod 
xSirad imsaxurebs ama Tu im Semoqmedis yuradRebas. 
miuxedavad imisa, rom musika baletisTvis arasdros 

good films with medium quality music. Nevertheless, 
it should be noted that just music tones sounding on 
the screens deserve universal love and take an eternal 
place in the world musical art. 

I will not be original if I name several composers, 
whose melodies enjoy huge popularity among the mu-
sic lovers of all the five continents: Charlie Chaplin, 
Nino Rota, Michel Legrand, Francis Lai, Ennio Morri-
cone. I express my admiration to those directors, with-
out whom so many musical characters would not have 
been created. 

22 As known, you wrote music for “The Caucasian 
Chalk Circle” without reading the play by Brecht 
upon the request of Robert Sturua. How does Gia 
Kancheli create his film and theatre soundtrack? 
What is your main inspiration at this moment? 

– Life rewarded me with creative closeness with the 
persons, relations with whom were equal to co-author-
ship with William Shakespeare, Bertold Brecht, Claude 
Tellier or Rezo Gabriadze. Be sure that I was creating 
music for those adaptations, which I saw on the stage 
or screen. Therefore, in most cases, the original literary 
source was secondary for me. 

22 You have said numerously that when creating film 
and theatre soundtrack, you attach decisive sig-
nificance to the individuality of a director. Giorgi 
Danelia, Eldar Shengelaia, Robert Sturua – after 
working with them, who is the director in Georgia 
or beyond its limits, for whom you would write a 
piece of music?  

– My activity in the theatre and cinematography has 
been minimized over the past years. Probably, the ac-
quired experience is somehow revealed in my basic 
creative work. I mean not so rare statements, when my 
symphonic and chamber works are compared to musi-
cal theatre. If this is real, I cannot but thank my half a 
century activity in cinematography and theatre. 

I think that it would be difficult for me to establish 
creative relations with new faces. By the way, the num-
ber of proposals has been minimized too and this is 
absolutely clear. I will turn 80 next year and probably 
many think abroad that I have already died. So, if my 
relationship with directors has reached a minimum and 
has almost been ceased, the relationship of directors 
with my music still continues.

My symphonic or chamber music frequently de-
serves the attention of this or that creator. Although 
I have never written ballet music, ballet shows have 
been created on my music in Holland, Austria, Ger-
many and Switzerland at various times. Neither does 
the cinematography leave me without attention. I was 
pleased to hear that an episode from my work Morning 
Prayers was used for several times in the film “The Tree 
of Life” by Terrence Malick. 

22 As known, soundtrack for the film “The Eccentrics” 
has an unusual history and it was written at the 
last moment, in the process of film editing. Can you 
recollect this episode? 

I think that the episode you noted is not connected 
with “The Eccentrics”, but with “Blue Mountains” by El-
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damiweria, Cems musikaze sxvadasxva dros Seiqmna sa
baleto warmodgenebi holandiaSi, avstriaSi, ger
maniaSi da SveicariaSi. arc kinematografi mtovebs 
uyuradRebod. siamovnebiT Sevityve, rom epizodma 
Cemi nawarmoebidan ̀ dilis locvani~ terens malikis 
gaxmaurebul filmSi `sicocxlis xe~ ramdenjerme 
hpova gamoyeneba. 

22 rogorc viciT, gansakuTrebuli istoria aqvs 
„Serekilebis“ musikaluri Temis Seqmnas, ro-
melic bolo momentSi, ukve montaJis procesSi 
daiwera. SegiZliaT gaixsenoT es istoria?

_ vfiqrob, rom Tqven mier gaxsenebuli epizodi daka
vSirebulia ara `SerekilebTan~, aramed eldar Senge
laias `cisfer mTebTan~. diax, swored montaJis peri
odSi aRmoCnda Cem mier dawerili da Cawerili musika 
nagvis yuTSi. daaxloebiT 40 wuTiani musikaluri masa
la, romelic Seicavda sxvadasxva xasiaTisa da tempis 
dublebs, wuTnaxevrianma valsma Caanacvla.

22 musikalur ojaxSi ar dabadebulxarT. rogor 
Semovida musika Tqvens cxovrebaSi? wignSi „gia 
yanCeli dialogebSi“ Tqven imasac ixsenebT, rom 
bavSvobaSi megobrebs didxans umalavdiT musikiT 
gatacebas. rogor Sedga gia yanCeli rogorc 
musikosi?

_ Cemi TaobisTvis siWabukis wlebi meore msoflio 
omis damTavrebis Semdgom periods emTxveva. maSin 
sabWoTa kavSirSi jazi akrZaluli iyo da iwodebo
da `msuqnebis musikad~. swored, am dros gamovida 
ekranebze filmi `mziani velis serenada~ glen mile
ris orkestris monawileobiT. am filmis musikam 
gauZlo dros da dRemde popularobiT sargeblobs. 
ar aris gasakviri, rom Cemi Taobis axalgazrdoba am 
musikis Tayvanismcemlebad iqca da mec ar warmovad
gendi gamonakliss. dRevandeli gadmosaxedidan 
mikvirs kidec, Tu rogor ver gaTvala imdroindel
ma reJimma, rom stingi da totalitarizmi urTierT
gamomricxav movlenebs warmoadgenen. albaT maSin 
Caeyara safuZveli garemoebas, romelmac musikas
Tan sabolood damakavSira.

22 jazidan simfoniur musikamde _ rogori iyo 
es gza TqvenTvis? da vin Seasrula gadamwyveti 
roli am gzaze?

_ siWabukis wlebSi gatacebuli viyavi jaziT. xSirad 
aRminiSnavs, rom Cemi urTierToba musikasTan ukav
Sirdeboda ara mocartis an Subertis Semoqmedebas, 
aramed elingtonisa da glen mileris moRvaweo
bas. dRes Znelad warmomidgenia simfoniuri musi
kis asparezze Cemi arseboba, rom ara jansuR kaxiZe, 
romelTan megobrobam da SemoqmedebiTma urTier
Tobam Zireulad Secvala Cemi SemoqmedebiTi orien
tirebi da miswrafebebi.

dar Shengelaia. Yes, in the process of film editing the 
music written and recorded by me appeared in a gar-
bage bin. About 40-minute music containing the dou-
bles of various nature and tempos was replaced by a 1, 
5 minute-long Waltz. 

22 You were not born in a family of musicians. How 
did music enter into your life? You recollect in the 
book “Gia Kancheli in Dialogues” that during your 
childhood, you were hiding from your friends that 
you were keen on music. How did Gia Kancheli turn 
into a musician? 

– For my generation, the years of our youth coincided 
with the post-WWII period. Jazz was prohibited in the 
Soviet Union of that period and it was called “Music of 
the Fat.” It was just that period when the film “Moon-
light Serenade” was released with the participation of 
Glenn Miller’s band. 

Soundtrack from this film has withstood the test of 
time and it still enjoys huge popularity. No wonder the 
youth of my generation admired that music and I was 
no exception either. From today’s point of view, I am 
surprised why the regime failed to predict that Sting 
and totalitarianism are contradictory phenomenas. 
Probably, it was then when the foundation was laid for 
the circumstance, which finally linked me with music. 

22 From Jazz to symphonic music – how was this road 
for you? And who played a decisive role on this 
road? 

– I was fascinated with jazz in my youth. I have noted 
frequently that my relationship with music was con-
nected not with the works of Mozart or Shubert, but 
with the activities of Ellington and Glenn Miller. Today 
I can hardly imagine my existence in the sphere of 
symphonic music, if it were not my friendship and cre-
ative relations with Jansug Kakhidze that has radically 
changed my creative orientation and aspirations.  

22 You say in the book “Gia Kancheli in Dialogues” 
that during your childhood, classic jazz music re-
plenished your life. Today, your music is an inspi-
ration for young musicians. How would you assess 
the project “Other Kancheli”, where your music was 
performed by young jazz musicians? 

– I am glad that my film and theatre music proved 
viable. When one and the same musical character in 
different clothes enjoys public sympathy – this is pleas-
ant and talks about the interest shown by musicians 
of various genres. The project “Other Kancheli” proved 
interesting not only for me, but for the audience as 
well. I want to express my gratitude to the inspirers 
and participants of the project.

22 A great part of your works has been created during 
the Soviet period. You said in one of the interviews 
that the closed system represented a difficulty and 
a challenge for your friends’ and your creative de-
velopment. How do you think today, what is the 
key challenge for a musician in the epoch of Inter-
net and globalization? 
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22 wignSi „gia yanCeli dialogebSi“ Tqven ambobT, 
rom bavSvobaSi jazis klasikosebis musika 
Tqvens cxovrebas avsebda. dRes ukve Tqveni 
musikaa inspiracia axalgazrda musikosebisT-
vis. rogor SeafasebT proeqts „sxva yanCeli“, 
sadac Tqveni Semoqmedeba jazis axalgazrda 
Semsruleblebma aaJReres?

_ moxaruli var, rom Cemi kinoTeatraluri musi
ka sicocxlisunariani aRmoCnda. rodesac erTi 
da igive musikaluri saxe gansxvavebul samosSi 
Semosili sargeblobs sazogadoebis simpaTiiT _ 
es sasiamovnoc aris da im intereszec metyvelebs, 
romelsac sxvadasxva mimdinareobis musikosebi 
iCenen. proeqtma „sxva yanCeli~, ara mxolod Cemi, 
aramed damswre sazogadoebis interesic gamoiw
via. madlierebiT minda movixsenio am proeqtis 
yvela sulisCamdgmeli da monawile.

22 Tqveni nawarmoebebis didi nawili sabWoTa ka-
vSiris periodSi Seiqmna. erT-erT interviuSi 
ambobdiT, rom am sistemis Caketiloba Tqveni da 
Tqveni megobrebis SemoqmedebiTi ganviTarebi-
sTvis sirTule da gamowveva iyo. rogor fiqrobT 
dRes, internetis da globalizaciis epoqaSi ra 
aris mTavari gamowveva musikosisTvis?

– In this view, processes in musical industry are develop-
ing in different ways. A lot of TV channels promoted the 
establishment of a new, previously non-existing genre, 
representing the merger of vocal art and expression – so 
called video clips. 

The masses perceive this merger with pleasure. Fre-
quently, the visual side of video clips is quite skillful and 
tasteful. At the same time, in my opinion, music is fre-
quently hushed up. And what is the most important, the in-
terest towards audio products has decreased significantly. 

Certainly, serious, non-commercial art continues its 
existence. However, the gap between these two directions 
is constantly increasing. I think that these processes are 
largely connected not with globalization, but with increas-
ing means of massive genres. The Internet has changed 
the world. This new technology for exchange of informa-
tion has enabled music lovers to obtain and listen to ev-
erything that exists in music – both good and bad. Unfor-
tunately, millions are listening to “bad” music, and only 
tens or maybe hundreds in the best case are listening to 
“good” music. I was talking just about this gap.

22 You dedicated one of your new works “Angels of Sor-
row” to innocent victims of cruelty and indifference. It 
was performed at the concert in memory of Ana Polit-
kovskaya. What do you think, how does the social-
political life influence the art and vice versa? Can the 
art, particularly cinema or music change the reality? 

gia yanCeli 50ze meti filmisa da speqtaklis musikis 
avtoria.
Gia Kancheli is the author of soundtracks for more than 
50 films and plays.
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_ am mxriv musikalur industriaSi procesebis 
ganviTareba gansxvavebulia. uamravi satele
vizio arxebis saSualebiT damkvidrda axali, 
manamde ararsebuli Janri, romelic ukavSir
deba vokaluri xelovnebis Serwymas gamosa
xulebasTan _ e.w. video klipebi.

masebi am Serwymas siamovnebiT aRiqvamen. 
xSirad, video klipebis vizualuri mxare osta
tobiT da maRali gemovnebiT gamoirCeva. amav
droulad, Cemi azriT, xSirad iCqmaleba musika 
da, rac gansakuTrebiTaa aRsaniSnavi, sagrZno
blad daqveiTda interesi audioproduqciis 
mimarT. 
_ ra Tqma unda, arsebobas ganagrZobs serio
zuli, arakomerciuli xelovnebac. Tumca, 
naprali am or mimarTulebas Soris gamudmebiT 
izrdeba. vfiqrob, rom amgvari procesebi ukav
Sirdeba ara imdenad globalizacias, ramdena
dac masiuri Janrebis sul ufro mzard saSuale
bebs. internetma Secvala samyaro. am informa
ciis gacvlis axalma teqnologiam milionobiT 
musikis moyvaruls misca saSualeba daeuflos 
da mousminos yvelafers, rac arsebobs musikaSi 
_ kargsac da cudsac. samwuxarod `cuds~ is
menen milionebi, `kargs~ _ aTeulebi da, sauke
Teso SemTxvevaSi, aseulebi. am napralze mogax
senebdiT.

22 Tqveni erT-erTi axali nawarmoebi _ „sev-
dis angelozebi“ sisastikisa da gulgrilo-
bis udanaSaulo msxverplebs miuZRveniT. 
is ana politkovskaias xsovnis pativsacem 
koncertzec aJRerda. rogor fiqrobT, ra 
gavlenas axdens sazogadoebriv-politikuri 
cxovreba xelovnebaze? da piriqiT, SeuZ-
lia xelovnebas, Tundac kinos, an musikas 
Secvalos realoba?

_ ra Tqma unda, politika axdens gavlenas xe
lovnebazec. miTumetes, Tu xelovani gulgrili 
ar rCeba mimdinare movlenebis mimarT. samwux
arod, piriqiT ar xdeba. xelovnebas rom See
Zlos realobis Secvla, msoflio iarsebebda 
mSvid, samoTxis magvar garemoSi. aqve mebadeba 
kiTxva: gana Seiqmneboda xelovnebis genialuri 
qmnilebani, rom ar arsebuliyo is ukuRmar
Toba, sisastike, urTierT siZulvili, Suri da 
mudmivi dapirispireba, romelic Tan dahyveba 
kacobriobis arsebobis istorias? _ ara! albaT 
dameTanxmebiT, rom aseTi pasuxi Semzaravia. 

22 Tu gqoniaT SemTxveva, Tqveni saavtoro 
uflebis darRvevasTan da TqvenTvis, ro-
gorc xelovanisTvis, romlis musika faqto-
brivad ukve klasikad iqca, ramdenad mniSv-
nelovania saavtoro uflebebis dacva?

yvela foto: gia yanCelis arqividan
All Photos: Archive of Gia Kancheli
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_ saavtoro uflebis dacva ama Tu im qveynisa da 
eris kulturis donis maCvenebelia. yofil sab
WoTa respublikebSi, baltiispireTs Tu ar CavT
vliT, mdgomareoba, rbilad rom vTqvaT, arasa
xarbieloa. aqve minda aRvniSno is progresic, 
romlis mowmeni gavxdiT bolo sami wlis manZilze 
Cvens qveyanaSi. swored saqpatentis xelSewyobiT 
moaxerxa batonma giga kobalaZem da misma gundma 
saav toro uflebis dacvis sferoSi Zirfesviani 
reformebis gatareba. yvelaze mniSvnelovani am 
reformebidan ki gaxlavT is, rom TandaTan icvle
ba musikis momxmareblebis damokidebuleba saav
toro honorarebis gadaxdis procesebis mimarT. 
saavtoro uflebebis asociaciam safuZveli 
Cauyara ucxoeli avtorebis anazRaurebasac maTi 
nawarmoebebis saqarTveloSi SesrulebisaTvis, rac 
saav toro uflebebis dacvis globalur sistemaSi 
Cveni qveynis srulyofili integrirebis utyuari 
niSania. 

ai, ukve 23 welia vcxovrob iseT garemoSi, sadac 
saavtoro uflebebs zedmiwevniT mkacrad icaven. 
maxsendeba gasuli saukunis 80iani wlebi. maSin, 
gauTviTcnobierebis gamo, Tavad aRmovCndi saa
vtoro uflebis damrRvevi. batonma Tengiz abu
laZem `monaniebis~ Savad damontaJebuli masala 
manaxa da rCeva mTxova musikaluri gaformebis 
kuTxiT. meore dRes kinostudiaSi Cemi megobris, 
estoneli kompozitoris arvo piartis axladgamo
suli firfita mivitane. `Tabula Rasa~s erTerTi 
epizodi firze gadavawerine, miujeqi samontaJo 
magidas da Cem mier SerCeuli epizodi morebis 
scenaze `gavWime~. 

batonma Tengizma aRfrTovaneba ver damala 
da madloba gadamixada daxmarebisTvis. gavida 
dro. filmis ekranebze gamosvlas arnaxuli fu
rori mohyva rogorc qveynis SigniT, ise sabWoTa 
kavSiris sazRvrebs gareTac. im dros, arvo piarti 
ukve germaniaSi cxovrobda da TanamSromlobda 
cnobil avstriul gamomcemlobasTan `Universal 
Edition~. depeSam, romelic kinostudia `qarTuli 
filmis~ direqciaSi miiRes, didi panika gamoiwvia. 
gamomcemloba iuwyeboda, rom sasamarTloSi uCiv
lebs `qarTul films~, Tu musikis gamoyenebaSi 
garkveul Tanxas ar gadaixdian. sabednierod, vi
Tareba ganmuxta musikis avtorma, romelmac, Cemi 
Txovnis Sedegad, gamomcemlobas gamonaklisis 
gakeTebisken mouwoda. ase gavxdi Tavad saavtoro 
uflebis damrRvevi...

piradad Cemi saavtoro uflebac araerTxel 
darRveula da irRveva, magram konkretuli maga
liTebis moyvanisgan, ama Tu im mizezis gamo, Tavs 
Sevikaveb. rac Seexeba saavtoro uflebis dacvis 
mniSvnelobas zogadad da piradad CemTvis, is al
baT cnobil andazaSia yvelaze kargad areklili: 
aqlemis qurdi da nemsis qurdi, orive qurdiao.

Of course, politics exerts influence on the art, espe-
cially if an artist does not stay indifferent towards the 
ongoing developments. Unfortunately, it never happens 
vice versa. If the art could change the reality, the world 
would have existed in a calm atmosphere, similar to a 
paradise. A question arises here: would the greatest 
artworks have been created, if that wrongness, cruelty, 
hatred, envy and constant confrontation, which accom-
panies the history of mankind, had not existed? – No! 
Perhaps, you will agree that such an answer is terrible. 

22 Have you ever faced any case of violation of your 
copyright and how important is it for you, for an 
artist, whose music has actually turned into clas-
sics, to protect your copyright?  

– Copyright protection demonstrates the level of cul-
ture in this or that country or nation. To say it softly, 
the situation is unfavorable in the former Soviet re-
publics, excluding the Baltic States. At the same time, 
I want to emphasize the progress which we witnessed 
over the past three years in our country. Just with the 
support of Sakpatenti, Mr. Giga Kobaladze and his 
team managed to implement comprehensive reforms 
in the sphere of copyright protection. Most important 
in these reforms is the fact that the attitude of music 
consumers towards the author fee payment processes 
is gradually changing. The Copyright Association has 
initiated payment of compensations to foreign authors 
for performing their works in Georgia that is a true sign 
of our country’s integration into the global system of 
copyright protection. 

For already 23 years I have been living in the envi-
ronment, where the copyright is protected very strictly. 
I remember the eighties of the last century. Because of 
unawareness, I myself became a violator of the copy-
right. Tengiz Abuladze showed me the primary edited 
version of “the Repentance” and asked my advice in 
terms of its music. Next day I brought a newly released 
disc of a friend of mine, Estonian composer Arvo Pärt. I 
instructed “Tabula Rasa” to record one episode; then I 
sat down at the film editing table and used the selected 
part in the episode of logs. 

Tengiz Abuladze could not hide his admiration and 
thanked me for assistance. Time has passed. The film 
proved extremely successful both inside the country 
and outside the limits of the Soviet Union. By then, Arvo 
Pärt already lived in Germany and was cooperating with 
a famous Austrian publisher “Universal Edition”. A tele-
gram received by the management of Georgian Film 
caused a huge panic. The publisher was claiming that 
it would file a lawsuit against Georgian Film if it did 
not pay a certain sum for using the music. Luckily, the 
music author defused the tension. Upon my request, he 
called on the publisher to make an exception. So, this is 
how I violated the copyright. 

My copyrights have also been violated for multiple 
times, but I will refrain from bringing concrete examples 
for this or that reason. As far as the importance of copy-
right protection is concerned generally and personally 
for me, it is best reflected in a famous Georgian proverb: 
“A camel thief and a needle thief are both thieves.” 

yvela foto: gia yanCelis arqividan
All Photos: Archive of Gia Kancheli
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`mifrinaven weroebi~

“THE CRANES ARE FLYING”

inteleqtarqivi
IP ARCHIVE

lika beraia
LIKA BERAIA

1957 weli. axlgazrda mamakaci turistis sta
tusiT Cadis moskovSi. axladCamosul stumars taq
sis mZRoli eubneba, rom mosfilmSi Turme didi 
gadaRebebia. turisti imdenad dainteresda taqsis 
mZRolis monayoliT, rom, bargianad gaemgzavra ga
dasaReb moedanze da sakuTari TvaliT naxa rogor 
gadaiRes yvela drois saukeTeso sabWoTa filmi `mi
frinaven weroebi~. 

es axalgazrda turisti iyo klod leluSi, 
romelmac mixeil kalatozovis yuradReba Tavi
danve imiT miiqcia, rom Tan uamravi bargi da apara
tura hqonda. `aparatura babuaCemis susti wertili 
iyo~, ambobs ana kalatoziSvili. `Tumca, axalgazr
da leluSi saintereso stumaric aRmoCnda da kala
tozovma gadawyvita misTvis `mifrinaven weroebis~ 
masala eCvenebina. Semdeg ki leluSma ramdenime dRe 
gadaRebebze asistentadac ki imuSava~.

safrangeTSi dabrunebuli klod leluSi daukav
Sirda kanis kinofestivalis direqtors da sTxova, 
rom ssrkdan kanis festivalze filmi `mifrinaven 
weroebi~ da misi reJisoric miewviaT. ase aRmoCnda 
qarTveli kinoreJisoris gadaRebuli filmi kanis 
kinofestivalze.

dajildoebas ver daeswro Tavad filmis re
Jisori. sabWoTa cenzuram festivalis direqcias ac
noba, rom kalatozovi infarqtis gamo ver SeZlebda 
ceremonialze daswrebas. bunebrivia, sinamdvileSi 

The year 1957 – a young man arrives in Moscow 
as a tourist. A taxi driver tells the newly arrived guest 
about active filmmaking in Mosfilm. The tourist gets so 
much interested in the story told by the taxi driver that 
he goes to the filming location without even leaving his 
luggage and sees by his own eyes how the best Soviet 
film of all times – “The Cranes Are Flying” is being shot. 

This young tourist was Claude Lelouch, who at
tracted Mikheil Kalatozov’s attention as he had a lot of 
luggage and apparatus with himself. “Apparatus was a 
weak point of my grandfather,” says Ana Kalatozishvili, 
“however, young Lelouch proved to be an interesting 
guest and Kalatozov decided to show him the materials 
of “The Cranes Are Flying”. Later Lelouch even worked 
as an assistant for a couple of days during filmmaking.” 

Upon his return to France, Claude Lelouch contacted 
the director of Cannes Film Festival and asked him to 
invite the film “The Cranes Are Flying” and its director 
from the USSR to the Cannes Festival. This is how the 
film shot by the Georgian film director appeared at the 
Cannes Film Festival. 

The film director could not attend the award cer
emony. The Soviet censorship notified the Cannes Fes
tival Directorate that Kalatozov could not attend the 
ceremony because of the heart attack. Naturally, poor 
health condition was not the reason for Kalatozov’s ab
sence at the Cannes Festival… 

“Disheveled prostitute” – this is how Nikita Khrush
chev described Veronika (actress Tatiana Samoilova), 
the main character of “The Cranes Are Flying”. The So
viet government became irritated at the fact that nei

mixeil kalatozovi
Mikheil Kalatozov
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kalatozovis kanis festivalze ar yofnis mizezi 
janmrTelobis mdgomareobis gauareseba ar yo
fila...

`gaCeCili kaxpa~ _ ase uwoda nikita xruSCovma 
`mifrinaven weroebis~ mTavar gmirs veronikas (msax
iobi tatiana samoiolova). sabWoTa xelisuflebis 
gaRizianebis mizezi iyo is, rom filmis mTavari gmi
ri ar iyo stalini da arc brZolis velze gmirulad 
dacemuli meomari, aramed iyo Seyvarebuli axalgaz
rda qali, romlisTvisac upirvelesi prioriteti 
sabWoTa kavSiri ki ara, ojaxuri bedniereba da say
vareli kacia. mas Semdeg, rac veronikas Seyvarebuli 
frontze moxalised midis, igi sxva kacze Txovdeba, 
swored es gaxda filmis `dawunebis~ mizezi da msax
iobi sabWoTa xelisuflebam moRalated da meZavad 
Seracxa. 

ther Stalin nor any hero fallen on battlefield were fea
turing as main characters in the film; instead, it was a 
young woman fallen in love, for whom family happiness 
and a beloved man were the key priorities rather than 
the Soviet Union. After Veronika’s boyfriend enlists in 
military service to go to war as a volunteer, she marries 
another man. Just this became the reason for the film’s 
“disapproval” and the Soviet government denounced 
the actress as a betrayer and a prostitute. 

Later, the Director of the Cannes Film Festival 
brought the Palme d’Or (Golden Palm) to Kalatozov’s 
home, while in 1966, when Claude Lelouch was himself 
awarded for his immortal film “A Man and A Woman”, 
he said: “First of all, I am grateful to Mikheil Kalatozov, 
whose “Cranes” have completely changed my life.” 

Soviet censorship did not leave the Georgian director 
alone even after Stalin’s death. He was constantly ac
cused of “formalism”, but actually nobody knows what 
the real reason for his departure from Georgia was. In 

mogvianebiT kanis festivalis direqtorma oqros 
`palmis rto~ kalatozovs saxlSi miutana, xolo 
1966 wels, rodesac Tavad klod leluSma aiRo jil
do ukvdavi suraTisTvis `qali da mamakaci~, Tqva: 
`me, pirvel rigSi, madlieri var mixeil kalatozo
vis, romlis `weroebmac~ Cemi cxovreba mTlianad 
Secvales.~

qarTvel reJisors sabWoTa cenzura stalinis 
gardacvalebis Semdgomac Tan sdevda. `formaliz
mi~ iyo braldeba, raSic mudmivad adanaSaulebdnen, 
Tumca, aravin icis ra iyo realuri mizezi misi 
saqarTvelodan gadaxvewisa. 1933 wels mixeil kala
toziSvilma qveyana datova da gaxda mixeil kala
tozovi. amis Semdeg, uamravi mowvevis miuxedavad, 
igi samSobloSi aRar Camosula. mxolod 1970 wels, 
gardacvalebamde sami dRiT adre daeswro `wiTeli 
karvis~ premieras, romelic TbilisSi gaimarTa. 

1933 Mikheil Kalatozishvili left the country and became 
Mikheil Kalatozov. Afterwards, despite numerous invita
tions, he never returned to his homeland. Only in 1970, 
three days before his death, he attended the premiere 
screening of “The Red Tent” in Tbilisi. 

“This is a small family secret,” says Ana Kalatozish
vili. “He did not like to speak about the reasons of his 
departure from Georgia and therefore, we do not talk 
about it either.”  

He never arrived in Georgia, but till the end of his 
life he was an active supporter of Georgian culture, 
Georgian youth and Tbilisi Dinamo. All his works are ac
companied by Kalatozov’s unchanged style – massive, 
dynamic episodes, naturalism of characters, dominance 
of human feelings and what is most important – an 
amazing visual work. Sergey Urusevsky, a cinematog
rapher of the Cranes Are Flying, gained the world rec
ognition with this film. One of the most famous epi
sodes from the film is the death of Boris, Veronika’s 
boyfriend, circling image of birch trees and a feeling of 

mixeil kalatozovi
Mikheil Kalatozov
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`es patara ojaxuri saidumloa, _ ambobs ana kala
toziSvili, ratom wavida saqarTvelodan kalato
zovi amaze mas laparaki ar uyvarda, amitom arc Cven 
vlaparakobT~.

saqarTveloSi ar Camodioda, magram sicocxlis 
bolomde gulSematkivrobda qarTul kulturas, 
qarTvel axalgazrdebs da Tbilisis `dinamos~. mis 
yvela namuSevars mihyveba kalatozovis ucvleli 
xelwera _ masobrivi, dinamiuri kadrebi, person
aJebis bunebrioba, adamianuri SegrZnebebis domini
reba da yvelaze mTavari gasaocari vizualuri na
muSevari. `mifrinaven weroebis~ operatorma sergei 
urusevskim am filmiT msoflio aRiareba moipova. 
filmidan erTerTi yvelaze cnobili kadria ve
ronikas Seyvarebulis _ borisis sikvdili, datri
alebuli aryis xeebi da wamis measedSi gadmocemuli 
arSemdgari bednierebis gancda. swored am kadrebma 
daamkvidra kinematografiaSi termini da meTodi 
`subieqturi kamera~. mosfilmSic ki, sadac ar mos
wondaT kalatozovis filmebi, legendebs hyvebod
nen misi filmebis operatorul namuSevarze. es arc 
iyo gasakviri, radgan kalatozovi misi karieris 
dasawyisSi, swored,operatori iyo da, reJisuras
Tan erTad, ramdenime films Tavadve iRebda. misi 
pirveli reJisoruli da operatoruli namuSevari 
`jim SvanTe~ iyo.

ruseTma kalatozovi ver miiRo, SesaZloa imi
tom, rom sabWoTa kavSirSi pirveli da ukanaskneli 
`oqros palmis rtos~ mflobeli qarTveli iyo da 
verc erTma rusma reJisorma am jildos miReba verc 
`weroebamde~ da verc `weroebis~ Semdeg ver SeZlo. 
samagierod, `mifrinaven weroebi~ Tbilisma miiCnia 
qarTuli kinos triumfad. sabWoTa kritikis miuxe
davad, kalatozovma msoflio aRiareba moipova da 
dRes, qarTveli kinoreJisoris filmebs amerikul 
kinoskolebSi aswavlian. ufro metic, kalatozovis 
filmis `me _ kubas~ saerTaSoriso saavtoro ufle
bebis mflobelebi arian frensis ford kopola da 
martin skorseze. am filmis mixedviT amerikaSi reJi
surasa da operatoris xelovnebas aswavlian. 

mixeil kalatozovi megobrobda Carli CaplinT
an, sartrTan, pikasosTan, felinisTan da kurosavas
Tan. msoflio kulturis bumberazebi masTan erTad 
fotoebs iRebdnen da megobrul werilebs swerdnen 
_ es iyo mixeil kalatozovis yoveldRiuroba. `mi
frinaven weroebi~ki ukve 57 welia mTel msoflioSi 
yvela drois erTerT saukeTeso filmad miiCneva. 

pablo pikasos mier mixeil kalatozovisTvis miwerili 
werili
A letter written by Pablo Picasso addressed to Mikheil Ka
latozov

mixeil kalatozovi Carli CaplinTan erTad

Mikheil Kalatozov and Charlie Chaplin
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failed happiness shown in a onehundredth of 
a second. Just these episodes paved the way 
for the establishment of a term and a method 
in cinematography – “subjective camera.” Even 
in Mosfilm, where Kalatozov’s films were not 
welcomed, various legends were told about cin
ematographic work in his films. It is no surprise 
because at the beginning of his career Kalato
zov was simultaneously a cameraman and a di
rector. “Jim Shvante” was his first film, where 
he acted simultaneously as a director and a 
cameraman.       

Russia failed to accept Kalatozov probably 
because this Georgian man became the owner 
of the first and the last Golden Palm in the So
viet Union; none of Russian directors managed 
to obtain this award either before or after the 
“Cranes”. But Tbilisi recognized “The Cranes Are 
Flying” as a triumph of Georgian cinematogra
phy. Despite Soviet criticism, Kalatozov gained 
the world recognition and today his films are 
taught at the American film schools. Moreover, 
Francis Ford Coppola and Martin Scorsese are 
the owners of international copyright of the film 
“I am Cuba” by Mikheil Kalatozov. Film direc
tion and cinematographic art are taught in the 
United States according to this film. 

Mikheil Kalatozov was a friend of Charlie 
Chaplin, Sartre, Picasso, Fellini and Kurosawa. 
The world famous people were taking photos 
with him and sending friendly letters to him – it 
was Mikheil Kalatozov’s everyday life. It is 57 
years already that “The Cranes Are Flying” is 
recognized as one of the best films of all times 
throughout the world.    

`mifrinaven weroebisTvis“ mixeil kalatozovi `oqros 
palmis rtos~ laureati gaxda.
Mikheil Kalatozov was awarded with Palme d’Or for  
“The Cranes Are Flying”.

yvela foto: mixeil kalatozovis ojaxis arqividan

All photos: Archive of the family of Mikheil Kalatozov
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qarTuli samefo Sato
GEORGIAN ROYAL CHÂTEAUX

lika beraia
LIKA BERAIA

brendi
BRAND

Sato muxrani pirveli qarTuli Satoa, romlis 
saqmianobac meRvineobis im tradiciis gagrZelebaa, 
romelsac bagrationTa dinastiis warmomadgenelma 
ivane konstantines Ze muxranbatonma, jer kidev 1878 
wels Cauyara safuZveli. 

im droidan moyolebuli muxranbatonis kompania, 
romelic franguli Satos principze iyo mowyobili, 
ara marto meRvineobis sawarmod, umniSvnelovanes 
sameurneo da kulturul centrad iqca. aq inerge
boda yvelaze gabeduli inovaciebi, Sromis kapi
talisturi elementebi, axali manqanadanadgarebi 
da teqnologiebi. swored aqedan ganxorcielda  

Château Mukhrani is the first Georgian château 
working to continue the tradition of winery founded 
by a representative of the Bagrationi Dynasty, Ivane 
Mukhranbatoni as early as in 1978. 

Since then, the company of Mukhranbatoni founded 
on the principles of a French Château has grown to be 
not only a wine producer but also a very important ag
ricultural and cultural center, where the bravest of inno
vations were introduced, including capitalistic elements 
of labor, new equipment, machinery and technologies. 
This is where Georgian wine was first exported from, 
this is where the first Georgian sparkling wine was 
bottled and this is where the first biggest international 
recognition of Georgian wine started and resulted in 
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qarTuli Rvinis pirveli eqsporti, daibada boTlSi 
Camosxmuli pirveli cqriala Rvino. aqedan daiwyo 
qarTuli Rvinis pirveli didi aRiareba msoflioSi, 
rac aisaxa parizisa da moskovis gamofenebis did 
oqros medlebSi da sxva, iqamde arnaxul, saerTa
Soriso jildoebSic. 

huge golden medals during Paris and Moscow exhibi
tions, and other awards that were never before seen 
at that time. 

During the Soviet period the place was completely de
stroyed. “When we came here, roofing of Mukhran-
batoni Palace had completely fallen off. Nothing 
more but shaken walls, basements filled with soil 
and deserted garden from once a brilliant palace. 
The name of Ivane Mukhranbatoni itself and the 
business were similarly covered in dirt and soil”, – 
says château historian Akaki Gelashvili. 
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Sato muxrani aris pirveli da erTaderTi qarTuli 
samefo Sato.
Château Mukhrani is the first and the only Georgian royal 
château.
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sabWoTa kavSiris periodSi aqauroba srulad 
ganadgurda. „roca Cven aq movediT, muxranbato-
nis sasaxles marTlac bolomde hqonda Cangreuli 
bani. erT dros brwyinvale sasaxlis adgilas dagvx-
vda mxolod moryeuli kedlebi, miwiT amovsebuli 
sardafebi da gaudaburebuli baRi. aseve, miwa da 
mtveri hqonda gadafarebuli Tavad ivane muxranba-
tonis saxels da saqmes“, _ ambobs Satos istorikosi 
akaki gelaSvili.

maleve qarTveli da ucxoeli investorebis dax
marebiT daiwyo sasaxlis, sardafebis, warmoebisa da 
baRis reabilitacia, ris Sedegadac muxranbatoni
seulma maranma daibruna Zveli iersaxe. wlebis win 
miwiT amovsebul nangrevebSi axla ukve Rvinis surne
li igrZnoba da iseve, rogorc saukuneebis win, axlac 
uamravi stumari ireva. 

Sato muxrani aris pirveli da erTaderTi qarTu
li samefo Sato, romelic aerTianebs oTx ZiriTad 
faseulobas _ venaxs, marans, sasaxles da istorias. 
misi mTavari upiratesobaa simarTle, anu aq araferi 
araa gamogonili da yvelaferi TiTqmis isevea, ro
gorc saukunenaxevris win, samefo saxlis saxelovani 
STamomavlis ivane muxranbatonis epoqaSi.

Soon with the help of Georgian and foreign investors, 
rehabilitation of the palace, the basements, the pro
duction and the garden started. As a result, Mukhran 
batoni’s wine cellar returned to its old appearance, and 
the ruins that used to be filled with soil years ago is 
now filled with scent of wine, hosting a lot of guests like 
it did centuries ago.

Château Mukhrani is the first and the only Georgian 
royal château incorporating four core values: vineyard, 
winecellar, palace and history. The most important 
thing about the château is the truth, meaning that ev
erything is genuine and exactly the way it used to be a 
century and a half ago, in the epoch of famous descen
dant of the royal palace, Ivane Mukhranbatoni. 

The greatest Georgian princedom Samukhranbato
no was founded in 1512. Its members included up to 60 
villages and more than 1500 families. Due to the geo
political location, the princedom immediately became 
an important economic, strategic, cultural and educa
tional region.

Archaeological excavations in the area have revealed 
traces of the most ancient (III millennial BC) and con
tinuous cultural winery and wine growing practices in 
Mukhrani Region. However, due to constant warfare 
and economic hardships, the region never had a chance 
to grow and access international markets. 
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yvelaze didi qarTuli saTavado _ samuxranbato
no 1512 wlidan daarsda. igi 60mde sofelsa da 1500
ze met ojaxs aerTianebda. xelsayreli geopoliti
kuri mdebareobis gamo, saTavado momentalurad 
iqca umniSvnelovanes ekonomikur, strategiul da 
kulturulsaganmanaTleblo regionad. 

aq warmoebuli arqeologiuri gaTxrebi muxra
nis regionSi kulturuli mevenaxeobameRvineo
bis uZveles (Zv. w. aR. III aTaswleuli) da uwyvet 
kvals adasturebs, magram, mudmivi omianobisa da 
gaWirvebis gamo, regions ar mieca masStabebis gaz
rdisa da saerTaSoriso sasaqonlo urTierTobaSi 
Cabmis SesaZlebloba. 

me19 saukunis meore naxevridan imperiaSi dain
teresdnen saqarTveloSi mevenaxeobameRvineobis 
ganviTarebiT da daarsda ramdenime msxvili sameRvi
neo kompania, romelTa Soris muxranbatonis kompa
niis upiratesoba aSkara iyo. es aixsneboda imiT, rom 
xarisxiani yurZnis misaRebi miwebis garda, regioni 
axlos iyo rkinigzasTan, rac mas dedaqalaqis gar
da, zRvaze gasasvlelTanac akavSirebda, awyobili 
iyo morwyvis meqanizmi, arsebobda iafi da dargSi  

Starting from the second half of the 19th century, the 
empire took an interest in the development of winery 
and winegrowing in Georgia and several large wine
producing companies were established, among which 
Mukhranbatoni Company was the most successful con
sidering that in addition to growing quality grapes the 
region was also very close to the railway and therefore, 
had an access to the sea; it had an irrigation system, 
cheap and specialized workers, etc. Nevertheless, Ivane 
Mukhranbatoni decided to study European technologies 
in person and travelled to France in 1876. After coming 
back, he hired French and Georgian specialists to intro
duce the bold concept of château. 

A little earlier, in 1873, Ivane Mukhranbatoni started 
building a palace in his ancestral estate that he com
pleted in 12 years. The palace was designed by French 
architects, while the garden was designed by Versailles 
gardener. 

Unique palace of Mukhranbatoni with all of its gran
deur -Rococo-style Italian furniture, first European par
quet, sparkling crystal chandeliers and goldplated Ital
ian royal was presented to public in 1885. 

The palace set in the most beautiful nature and 
dubbed “Gem of Mukhrani” was also famous by a con
cert hall that could hold 150 people. The crown jewel 
of the place was a fountain in the garden, dispensing 
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gamocdili muSaxeli da sxva. da mainc, ivane muxran
batonma saWirod CaTvala piradad gacnoboda evro
paSi arsebul teqnologiebs, ra mizniTac 1876 wels 
imogzaura safrangeTSi, iqidan dabrunebisTanave ki, 
daqiravebul frang da qarTvel specialistebTan er
Tad, daiwyo Satos koncefciis gabeduli danergva. 

cota xniT adre, 1873 wels ki ivane muxranbatonma 
sagvareulo mamulSi wamoiwyo sasaxlis mSenebloba, 
romelic 12 wlis Semdeg dasrulda. sasaxle aigo 
frangi arqiteqtorebis proeqtiT, baRi ki versalis 
mebaRes dauproeqtebia.

muxranbatonis unikaluri sasaxle mTeli Tavisi 
grandiozulobiT _ rokokos stilis mooqrovili 
italiuri avejiT, pirveli evropuli parketiT, 
brwyinvale brolis WaRebiTa da mooqrovili itali
uri roialiT _ 1885 wels warsdga mnaxvelTa winaSe. 

ulamazes bunebaSi Casmuli sasaxle, romelsac 
`muxranis Tvali~ Searqves, 150kaciani sakoncerto 
darbaziTac iyo cnobili. yvelafers ki agvirgvineb
da sasaxlis win, baRSi mdebare Sadrevani, saidanac, 
gadmocemis mixedviT, wylis nacvlad cqriala Rvino 
gadmoifrqveoda. es uzarmazari mamuli da pirveli 

sparkling wine instead of water. The huge estate and 
the very first Georgian château became the cultural 
center of Georgian elite, hosting many guests, famous 
Georgian and foreign public figures, writers and poets 
including Ilia Chavchavadze, Akaki Tsereteli, Platon 
Ioseliani, Ivane Petriashvili, Arthur Leist, Davit Kldiash
vili, Gigo Gabashvili and others. It is wellknown that in 
1882 Mukhranbatoni, as marshal of Georgian aristoc
racy, hosted the emperor himself. 

One of the main sights of the estate is its base
ments, connected to the palace and the factory with a 
tunnel. Currently original appearance of the estate has 
been completely restored. 

Château Mukhrani founded on these traditions and 
made even more special by unique soil, climate, ancient 
traditions of winery in addition to the unique history 
has created wine with special character. Wines of young 
Mukhrani have a special strong structure and rich fruity 
flavor; nevertheless, they are in constant search and 
development in Château Mukhrani. 

Château Mukhrani wines are made special by their 
ancestral heritage that mirrors spiritual values of hu
mans. Rigorous and selective grape picking and use of 
welltested traditional wine production methods results 
in perfect finishing flavor of wines. The process of aging 
of wine in oak barrels from 12 to 18 months adds extra 
harmony to Château Mukhrani wines that have been 
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qarTuli Sato qarTuli elitis kulturul cen
trad iqca, romelic maspinZlobda uamrav stumars, 
cnobil qarTvel da ucxoel sazogado moRvaweebs, 
mwerlebsa da poetebs, romelTa Sorisac iyvnen: 
ilia WavWavaZe, akaki wereTeli, platon ioseliani, 
ivane petriaSvili, artur laisti, daviT kldiaSvi
li, gigo gabaSvili da sxva. cnobilia, rom 1882 wels 
muxranbatons, rogorc qarTuli aristokratiis 
marSals, TviT imperatorisTvisac ki umaspinZlia. 

mamulis erTerT mTavari RirsSesaniSnaoba misi 
sardafebia, romlis mTavari gvirabi sasaxlesa 
da qarxanas akavSirebs. dRes, sasaxlis sardafebis 
Tavdapirveli iersaxe TiTqmis srulad aris aRdge
nili. 

am tradiciebze dafuZnebuli Sato muxrani, 
romelic, unikalur istoriasTan erTad, unikal
uri niadagiT, klimatiT, meRvineobis uZvelesi 
tradiciebiTaa gamyarebuli, ayalibebs Rvinis gan
sakuTrebul xasiaTs. axalgazrda muxranis Rvinoebi 
gamoirCeva Zlieri struqturiTa da mdidari xilis 
intensiurobiT, Tumca, aq mainc mudmivad agrZele
ben Ziebasa da ganviTarebas.

made famous by their unique combination of Georgian 
traditions and universally recognized basic methods of 
winemaking. 

The name was revived in 2003, when an interna
tional group MARRUSIA Beverages founded company 
Château Mukhrani with Georgian partners. Their aim 
was to restore past glory of the estate with the use of 
contemporary traditions and technologies. 

After growing vineyards, construction of Château 
Mukhrani wine factory equipped with contemporary 
technologies was completed in 2007, where wine is 
made from locally grown grapes only. Vineyards are at 
a close proximity to basements and it takes maximum 
of 10 minute to get the grapes to their point of destina
tion. 

Château Mukhrani is currently producing Georgian 
wines and alcoholic beverage – Chacha, distributed 
both in Georgia and abroad. Rkatsiteli, Goruli Mtsvane, 
Sauvignon Blanch, Saperavi, Cabernet, Shavkapito, 
Chacha and Moscato are all produced under the name 
of Château Mukhrani and have already gained the name 
of premium class alcoholic beverages in the world mar
ket. The company is equipped with contemporary tech
nologies and meets world standards of food safety and 
quality. 
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Sato muxranis Rvinoebs gansakuTrebul upiratesobas aniWebs winaparTa memkvidreoba, romelSic adamianTa sulieri 
faseulobania asaxuli. mkacri, SerCeviTi yurZnis krefa da kargad gamocdili tradiciuli Rvinis damzadebis meTo
debis gamoyeneba ganapirobebs Rvinoebis saboloo, srulyofil gemos. 12dan 18Tvemde muxis kasrebSi davargebis proce
si ki ̀ Sato muxranis~Rvinoebs damatebiT harmoniulobas sZens. swored amitom, ̀ Sato muxranis~ Rvinoebma gaiTqva saxeli 
qarTuli tradiciebisa da msoflioSi aRiarebuli ZiriTadi meTodebis unikaluri kombinaciiT.
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The quality of Château Mukhrani wines 
have been recognized at a number of interna
tional competitions. At one of the most pres
tigious international Chinese Wine and Spirits 
Competition CWSA Best Value 2014 they won 
four gold medals (Mukhranbatoni Reserve 
Goruli Mtsvane 2010 won two gold medals, 
Mukhranbatoni Reserve Saperavi 2010  two 
gold medals, Shavkapito 2012 – two gold 
medals and Rkatsiteli won a gold medal). 

Out of these wines Mukhranbatoni Reserve 
(Saperavi and Goruli Mtsvane) are finest and 
the most exclusive types of wines of Châ
teau Mukhrani. In the process of harvesting 
individual brunches of grapes are selected, 
natural process of boiling and aging in Cauca
sian Oak barrels make these wines genuinely 
Georgian and royally fine. 

Stable of Ivane Mukhranbatoni has already 
been restored in Mukhrani (Ivane Mukhranba
toni had up to 80 horses) where you can see 
11 of the most beautiful English and Arabic 
horses. 

The image of the palace, the garden and 
the yard are gradually gaining their historic 
importance of being the center of culture, 
education and art. In addition to leisure and 
entertainment, tourists and Château visitors 
are also able to make their own Churchkhelas 
by dipping them in Saperavi, bake their own 
breads in traditional clay ovens, ride Arabic 
and English horses. 

Château Mukhrani, which is about 25 min
utes of drive away from the city is visited by 
many Georgian and foreign guests, who are 
particularly interested in wine tours that also 
allow visitors to learn about the history of the 
Georgian royal family as well as the ancient 
traditions of winemaking. 

Notably, the company Château Mukhrani 
owns five registered trademarks. 

am saxels xelaxla 2003 wlidan Caeyara safuZveli, roca 
saerTaSoriso jgufma `MARRUSIA Beverages~ma qarTvel 
partniorebTan erTad daafuZna kompania `Sato muxrani~. 
maTi umTavresi mizani Tanamedrove da tradiciuli teqnol
ogiebis gamoyenebiT mamulisTvis gardasuli didebis dab
runeba da aRdgena iyo. 

venaxebis gaSenebis Semdeg, 2007 wels dasrulda `Sato 
muxranis~ Tanamedrove teqnologiebiT aRWurvili Rvinis 
qarxnis mSenebloba, sadac Rvinis dayeneba mxolod mis ve
naxebSi moyvanili yurZniT xdeba. venaxebi sardafebTan ax
losaa gaSenebuli da daniSnulebis adgilamde yurZnis misa
tanad maqsimum 10 wuTia saWiro.

`Sato muxrani~ amJamad qarTul Rvinoebsa da alkoholur 
sasmels _ WaWas awarmoebs, romlis distribuciac xorciel
deba rogorc saqarTveloSi, ise mis farglebs gareT. rqawi
Teli, goruli mwvane, sovinion blaniSe, saferavi, kaberne, 
Savkapito, WaWa da muskati _ yvela es sasmeli Sato muxranis 
saxels atarebs da maT msoflio bazarze ukve daimkvidres 
premialuri klasis sasmelebis saxeli. kompania Tanamedrove 
teqnologiiTaa aRWurvili da Seesabameba sursaTis uvne
blobisa da xarisxis marTvis msoflio standartebs. 

`Sato muxranis“ Rvinoebis xarisxi araerT saerTaSoriso 
konkursze iqna aRiarebuli. CineTis Rvinisa da alkohol
uri sasmelebis erTerT yvelaze prestiJul saerTaSoriso 
konkursze _ „CWSA Best Value 2014“ maT 4 oqros medali 
moipoves (muxranbatonis rezervi „goruli mwvane 2010~ _ or
magi oqro, muxranbatonis rezervi „saferavi 2010~ _ oqro, 
„Savkapito 2012~ _ ormagi oqro, „rqawiTeli 2011“ ki _ oqro). 

dasaxelebuli Rvinoebidan muxranbatonis rezervi (`safe
ravi~ da `goruli mwvane~) kompania „Sato muxranis“ yvelaze 
keTilSobil da eqskluziur saxeobas ganekuTvneba. mosavlis 
aRebisas TiToeuli mtevnis SerCeva, naturaluri duRilis 
procesi da kavkasiuri muxis kasrebSi daZveleba am Rvinoebs 
WeSmaritad qarTulsa da mefurad keTilSobils xdis.

muxranSi ukve aRdgenilia ivane muxranbatonis sajiniboc 
(ivane muxranbatons 80mde cxeni hyavda), sadac naxavT ingli
suri da arabuli jiSis TerTmet ulamazes cxens. 

kvlav ibrunebs xelovnebis, Semecnebisa da kulturis mniS
vnelovani centris ambicias sasaxle, baRi da ezo. aq turis
tebs da Satos stumrebs, dasvenebisa da garTobis garda, 
saSualeba aqvT TavianTi xeliT amoavlon tradiciuli qar
Tuli CurCxela, ToneSi Caakran puri, iseirnon arabuli da 
inglisuri cxenebiT.

Sato muxrans, romelic dedaqalaqidan sul raRac 25 
wuTis savalzea, uamravi qarTveli da ucxoeli damTvaliere
beli hyavs. maT interess zrdis Rvinis turebi, romelic mnax
vels qarTuli samefo ojaxis istoriasac aziarebs da meRvi
neobis uZveles tradiciebsac acnobs.

aRsaniSnavia, rom kompania „Sato muxrani“ 5 registrire
buli sasaqonlo niSnis mflobelia. 
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sasaqonlo niSani
sasaqonlo niSani aris simbolo an sim-

boloTa erToblioba, romelic gamoisaxeba 
grafikulad da ganasxvavebs erTi sawar-
mos saqonels an/da momsaxurebas meore 
sawarmos saqonlisa an/da momsaxurebi-
sagan. sasaqonlo niSani registrirdeba  
saqpatentSi.

TRADEMARK
Trademark is a sign or combination of 

signs that can be represented graphically 
and is capable of distinguishing the goods 
or services or both of one undertaking from 
those of other undertakings. Trademark 
shall be registered at SAKPATENTI.
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mxatvari kinoSi

ARTIST IN CINEMA

lika beraia
LIKA BERAIA

rodesac kiTxulobT wigns, romlis ekranizaciac 
ar ginaxavT, albaT, warmoidgenT xolme Tu rogo
ri SeiZleba iyos esa Tu is gmiri. ra acvia, rogor 
gamoiyureba, rogor varcxnilobas atarebs. metic, 
SesaZloa imis warmosaxvac ki SeZloT sad cxov
robs, sad muSaobs an rogori roiali udgas oTaxSi...  
magram, Tuki Tqven amis daxatva mogiwevT, saeWvoa 
iseTi sizustiT SeZloT fantaziis furclebze ga
datana, rom Semdeg Tqveni naxatebi filmebad iqces. 
rogorc amboben, warmosaxvis yvelaze didi unari 
kinomxatvrebs aqvT da isini sul sxvanairad xataven, 
radgan sxvanairad xedaven... kinomxatvris gareSe 
kino ubralod ver iarsebebda. mxatvari kinoSi is 
adamiania, romelic gadaRebebis dawyebamde ecnoba 
scenars, warmoidgens msaxiobebs, axlos gaicnobs 
maT, Semdeg qmnis eskizebs, rac scenaris calkeul 
epizodebs asaxavs. amis Semdeg ki mxatvris eskizebis 
mixedviT ikereba kostiumebi, ewyoba dekoraciebi da 
gadasaRebi moedanic mzad aris... 

araerTi saerTaSoriso jildo, msoflioSi aRia
rebuli filmebi da gamorCeuli, zedmiwevniT metyve
li mxatvruli gaformeba. rodesac gogi miqelaZis 
namuSevrebs uyurebT, verc ki warmoidgenT, rom es 
garemo mxatvruli dekoraciaa, TiTqos yvelaferi 
realur droSi arsebobs. `monanieba~, `ei, maestro~, 

Whenever you read a book that you have not seen 
as a movie, you probably imagine what its characters 
look like, what they wear, how they look, and what kind 
of haircut they have. You may also go as far as imagin
ing where they live, where they work or what kind of 
piano they have in their room but if you had to draw 
all this on a paper, I doubt that you would be able to 
translate your ideas into imagery in a way that your 
drawings then become movies. They say that art direc
tors are most visionary as they see things differently… 
Without them movies would simply not exist. Art direc
tor is the person who reads the script before the shoot
ing starts, visualizes characters, gets to know with ac
tors and actresses, and creates sketches for individual 
episodes of the script. Based on his sketches costumes 
are created, decorations are put in place and the set is 
ready for shooting…

A number of international awards, international
ly recognized films, very special and very expressing 
artistic decoration… When watching movies that Gogi 
Mikeladze worked on, one does not even suspect that 
the environment is made of artistic decorations only as 
everything seems realtime and genuine. The Repen-
tance, Hey Maestro, Three Days of Hot Summer, Ev-
eryone Wants Love, the Fastest in the World and many 
other movies favored by the audience would not have 
been the same without Gogi Mikeladze’s vision. 

“Once I said to Tengiz Abuladze – I must quit 
my job as an art director, cinema takes a lot of 
my time, and he agreed. Next day he called me 
and offered to work on the Repentance. I certain-

gogi miqelaZe
Gogi Mikeladze
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`cxeli zafxulis sami dRe~, `siyvaruli yvelas 
unda~, `yvelaze swrafebi msoflioSi~ da kidev mayu
reblisTvis sayvareli uamravi filmi aravin icis 
iqneboda Tu ara aseTi STambeWdavi gogi miqelaZis 
mxatvruli gaformebis gareSe. 

`erTxel, Tengiz abulaZes vuTxari _ kinomxatv-
robas Tavi unda davanebo, Zalian did dros marT-
mevs-meTqi. marTali xaro, dameTanxma. meore dRes 
ki damireka da `monaniebaze~ muSaoba SemomTavaza. 
ra Tqma unda, davTanxmdi. rodesac scenari wavi-
kiTxe, ver davijere, rom odesme gadaviRebdiT, 
radgan maSindeli droisTvis Zalian Tamami scenari 
iyo.im dros yvela kinofilmis scenari, satele-
vizio filmebis scenarebis garda, igzavneboda da 
mtkicdeboda moskovSi. `monaniebas~ Zalian gul-
Sematkivrobda eduard SevardnaZe da swored man 
gvirCia, filmi gagveformebina rogorc `satele-
vizo filmi~, radgan, am SemTxvevaSi, scenaris gag-
zavna moskovSi aRar mogviwevda. asec moviqeciT da 
monaniebas dRemde `satelevizio filmi~ aweria~, _ 
ixsenebs gogi miqelaZe. 

ly agreed. When I read the script, I thought we 
could never make it into a movie as it was a very 
bold script for that time. It was the time when 
movie scripts except for television movies were 
sent in Moscow for approval. Eduard Shevard-
nadze was rooting for the Repentance very much 
and he suggested that we present it as a televi-
sion movie as we would no longer have to send 
it in Moscow. We did it and it still says ‘television 
movie’ in its credits”, – recalls Gogi Mikeladze. 

Similar to other creators, Gogi Mikeladze also fa
vors some of his works more than others but he says 
that the most important thing is who you work with 
when shooting a movie. He worked on Hey, Maestro! 
and Three Days of Hot Summer with a special enthusi
asm. In “Three Days of Hot Summer” Kakhi Kavsadze 
created a very different character. He played an geolo
gist who is very passionate about his work. Kavsadze’s 
character discovers a very important former settlement 
and starts petitioning the authorities for funds to re
store the settlement. The film clearly illustrates the 
idleness of Soviet authorities. Eventually, the lead char
acter ends up burying his own discovery underground, 
in hopes of having the future generation rediscover 
it, and then he dies. To Gogi Mikeladze the film was an 
extremely interesting project to work on. 
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rogorc yvela Semoqmeds, gogi miqelaZesac 
aqvs sayvareli namuSevrebi. Tumca, ambobs, rom 
yvelaze mTavaria is, Tu visTan muSaob filmze 
gadaRebebis dros. filmebma `ei, maestro~ da 
`cxeli zafxulis sami dRe~ mxatvris gansa
kuTrebuli enTuziazmi gamoiwvia. filmSi `cxeli 
zafxulis sami dRe~ kaxi kavsaZem gansxvavebuli 
saxe Seqmna, iTamaSa arqeologi, romelic Seyvare
bulia Tavis saqmeze. kavsaZis gmiri aRmoaCens Za
lian mniSvnelovan nasaxlars da iwyebs siaruls 
instanciebidan instanciebSi, rom nasaxlaris 
restavracia daufinanson. filmSi Ria teqste
biTaa gadmocemuli sabWoTa xelisuflebis uun
aroba. bolos, mTavari gmiri miwas ayris Tavis 
aRmoCenas da marxavs, raTa momavalma Taobam 
Tavidan aRmoaCinos, mere ki kvdeba. es filmi da 
scenari uaRresad saintereso aRmoCnda CemTvis, 
_ ambobs gogi miqelaZe.

The film that he is very proud of was shown for only 
three days during Soviet times in Summer Movie Theatre. 
It was able to see the daylight again only after Georgia 
gained its independence. 

One will rarely find an admirer of Georgian cinema who 
has not seen Everyone Wants Love. Gogi Mikeladze recalls 
that the script was very amusing and shooting of the mov
ie was a lot of fun. “Giorgi Shengelaia personally visited 
families, telling them – give me what you’re wearing and 
I’ll get you new ones instead, - and all of them agreed. 
This is how we collected costumes. As to the atelier that 
they are building in the movie, we had to actually build it. 

Gogi Mikeladze is currently working on a new film di-
rected by Rusudan Glurjidze, Someone Else’s Home, set 
during the times of war in Abkhazia. It does not show the 
footage of war but its characters convey the tragedy with 
their own emotions. According to the storyline, an Abkha-
zian man’s family starts living in a house that used to be a 
home to Georgians. The film tells a story of how the new 
owner is getting used to someone else’s home, someone 
else’s things.

48
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filmi, romelzec muSaoba mxatvars ase eamayeba, sabWoTa xeli
suflebis dros, mxolod sami dRiT gauSves kinoTeatr `gazafxul
Si~, Semdeg ki moxsnes ekranebidan. am filmma dRis sinaTle xelaxla 
mxo lod damoukideblobis mopovebis Semdeg ixila. 

albaT iSviaTia qarTuli kinos moyvaruli, romelsac nanaxi ar 
eqneba filmi `siyvaruli yvelas unda~. gogi miqelaZe ixsenebs, rom 
scenari Zalian sasacilo iyo da gadaRebebic mxiarulad mimdin
areobda. `giorgi Sengelaia Sedioda ojaxebSi da eubneboda maT, 
momeciT eg tansacmeli rac gacviaT da samagierod axals giyidi-
To, ra Tqma unda yvela Tanxmdeboda. ase Segrovda kostiumebi. 
rac Seexeba samkervalos, romelsac filmSi aSeneben, is marTla 
avaSeneT gadaRebebis dros~.

amJamad, gogi miqelaZe reJisor rusudan glurjiZis axal filmze 
muSaobs. `sxvisi saxli~ _ ase hqvia films, romelic afxazeTis omis 
periods asaxavs. filmSi omis kadrebi ar aris, Tumca, tragedias 
personaJebi sakuTari emociebiT gadmoscemen. scenaris mixedviT 
erTi afxazi kacis ojaxi saxldeba qarTvelebis nasaxlarSi. filmi 
mogviTxrobs, Tu rogor egueba axali mepatrone sxvis saxls, ucxo 
nivTebs. 

dizaini
dizaini aris produqtis 

garegani sa xe, gamosaxuleba. 
dizaini eqvemdebareba dac-
vas, Tu mas aqvs siaxle da in-
dividualuria. dizaini re-
gis trirdeba saq patentSi.

DESIGN
Design is an external face, ap

pearance of the product. Legal pro
tection shall be granted to a design 
if it is new and has individual char
acter. Design shall be registered at 
SAKPATENTI.
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interviu  
Temur babluanTan

INTERVIEW WITH  
TEMUR BABLUANI

sofo kvintraZe
SOPHIE KVINTRADZE

TiTqmis 20wliani emigraciis miuxedavad, Temur 
babluani fiqrobs, rom samSoblodan arasdros wa
sula. amJamad, qarTveli reJisori cxovrobs da 
moRvaweobs safrangeTSi. „beRurebis gadafrena“, 
„Zma“, „uZinarTa mze“, „memkvidreoba“ _ Temur bab
luanis filmebma ara mxolod saerTaSoriso aRi
areba, aramed yvelaze mTavari _ xalxis siyvaruli 
moipova. „memkvidreobis“ garda, romelic Temur 
babluanma SvilTan gela babluanTan erTad gadai
Ro, misi filmebi sabWoTa periodis saqarTveloSia 
Seqmnili. miuxedavad amisa, babluani yovelTvis 
axerxebda sabWoTa esTetikis gverdis avliT ganu
meorebeli kinosaxeebi Seeqmna. filmi „uZinarTa 
mze“, romelic 1993 wels berlinis kinofestivalze 
saukeTeso reJisurisTvis `vercxlis daTviT~ da
jildovda, Temur babluanma mamas miuZRvna. origi
naluri scenari, ganumeorebeli musika, msaxiobebis 
dauviwyari TamaSi _ cxovrebiseuli tragediebiTa 
da, amave dros, iumoriT gajerebuli filmi aravis 
tovebs gulgrils. Temur babluans Cven vTxoveT 
moeyola am filmis Seqmnis istoria da kidev bevri 
saintereso ram Tavisi cxovrebidan.

22 batono Temur, axlaxan dabadebis dRe gqondaT 
da, pirvel rigSi, gilocavT! gisurvebT janmr Te-
lobasa da warmatebebs!

_ didi madloba.

22 rogoria Tqveni cxovreba parizSi, Temur bablua-
nis erTi Cveulebrivi dRe?

_ araferi gansakuTrebuli. vmuSaob dilidan saRa
momde, xSirad SabaTkvirasac. rodesac muSaob sxva 
araferi gaxsovs, ar aqvs mniSvneloba sad xar _ 
parizSi, lentexSi Tu niuiorkSi.

Despite of 20years long emigration, Teimuraz 
Babluani thinks that he has never left Georgia. Currently 
Georgian director lives and works in France. The Flight 
of Sparrows, Brother, the Sun of the Sleepless, the 
Legacy – Temur Babluani’s movies have gained not 
only international recognition but the most important 
thing – love of the audience. Except the Legacy that 
Temur Babluani has directed together with his son 
Gela Babluani, his films have been made in the Soviet 
Georgia. Nevertheless, Temur Babluani was always able 
to create unique characters by circumventing the Soviet 
esthetics. The Sun of the Sleepless that won the best 
director’s award at the film festival of Berlin in 1993 was 
dedicated by Temur Babluani to his father. The original 
script, unique score, unforgettable performance by 
actors – the movie saturated with reallife tragedies an 
humor touches hearts of every single viewer. We asked 
Temur Babluani to tell us about making of the film and 
many other interesting stories of his life.

22 You celebrated your birthday recently and I wanted 
to start by wishing you happy birthday. I wish you 
health and success! 

– Thank you very much. 

22 What is your life like in Paris? What is Temur Bab-
luani’s ordinary day like?

– Nothing special. I work from morning till night, 
often over the weekend. When I work I am completely 
consumed by what I am doing at that moment, and it 
does not matter where I am – in Paris, in Lentekhi or 
in New York. 

22 In one of your interviews you said that you never 
left Georgia and that you miss your country very 
much. What is today’s Georgia like through your 
own eyes?

Temur babluani
Temur Babluani
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22 erT-erT interviuSi Tqven ambobT, rom arasdros 
wasulxarT saqarTvelodan da rom Zalian gena-
trebaT samSoblo. rogoria Tqveni TvaliT dan-
axuli dRevandeli saqarTvelo?

_ CemTvis mTavari faseulobaa is, rom var qarTveli, 
svani. guli mwydeba, rom Cveni sinamdvilisa da si
marTlis Sesaxeb Zalian cota da damaxinjebulad 
ician dasavleTSi. realuri evropuli faseulo
bebis Sesaxebac qarTvel xalxs warmodgena eqmneba 
damaxinjebulad da araswori formiT. Cemi azriT, 
am Temas mTavrobis mxridan gansakuTrebuli yurad
Reba esaWiroeba.

22 qarTul kinos Tqven dauviwyari filmebi da 
kinogmirebi aCuqeT _ „uZinarTa mze“, „beRurebis 
gadafrena“, „Zma“, „memkvidreoba“. am filmebma 
moipoves saerTaSoriso aRiareba da mayureblis 
siyvaruli. yvela filmis Tema da siuJeti gansx-
vavebulia, magram yvela maTgans leitmotivad 
gasdevs humanizmi da adamianis siyvaruli. ra aris 
Tqveni mTavari saTqmeli kinoSi?

_ me vyvebi ambavs, romlis moyolac minda, sul eg 
aris, sxvanairad axsna miWirs.

22 albaT, ar viqnebi subieqturi, Tu vityvi rom 
Cven, qarTvelebs gamorCeulad gviyvars „uZi-
narTa mze“. mogviyeviT rogor Seiqmna es filmi?

_ filmis idea rom damebadeba, Semdeg aucileblad 
melodia, musika unda gavigono. roca musika maqvs, 
mere viwyeb filmze muSaobas. rodesac `uZinarTa 
mzis~ musika Sevqmeni, mere davwere scenari. scenars 
moskovSi ar iRebdnen. maxsovs, nikita mixalkovi 
Semxvda da ras Svebio, mkiTxa. ras da, scenars ar 
mimtkicebenmeTqi. Cemi gadaiReo, miTxra. Seni ar 
minda Zmao, Cemi minda gadaviRomeTqi. mere, rogorc 
gavige `goskinoSi~ (kinematografiis saxelmwifo 
komiteti) TaTbirze gamovida da damicva, ramac se
riozuli gavlena moaxdina proeqtis bedze. Zalian 
aqtiurobda rezo CxeiZec, romelic maSin qarTuli 
filmis direqtori iyo da mis sityvas Zala hqonda. 
bolosdabolos gadaRebis nebarTva miviRe.

– The greatest value for me is that I am from Georgia, 
from Svaneti. It is heartbreaking for me that they have 
a little or a distorted notion of our reality and truth in 
the West. Georgian people also have a distorted view of 
European values. I think that the issue needs to be the 
focus of the government’s close attention. 

22 You have given unforgettable movies and char-
acters to the Georgian film industry – the Sun of 
the Sleepless, The Flight of Sparrows, the Legacy. 
These are the films that have won international rec-
ognition and much love from the audience. Each 
have a different theme and different plot, but all 
of them have a leitmotif of humanism and love of 
humans. What is the main thing that you are trying 
to convey in your movies? 

– I am telling a story that I want to tell. That’s it. It is 
hard for me to provide any other explanation. 

22 It probably will not be partial of me to say that 
Georgians have a special love for the Sun of the 
Sleepless. Tell us about making of this film. 

– Whenever I conceive an idea about a movie, it is 
always accompanied by a melody, score. It is only after 
I have the music that I start working on the film. I wrote 
the script for The Sun of the Sleepless after I created 
the score. Moscow refused to approve the script. I 
remember seeing Nikita Mikhalkov who asked me what 
I was doing. I said that they were refusing to approve 
my script. He offered to make his script into a movie. 
I refused, saying that I wanted to make my own. Later 
I learned that he spoke at Goskino (state committee 
for cinematography) during a meeting in my defense, 
turning around the fate of my project. Rezo Chkheidze, 
director of Georgian Film was also very active in my 
support, and his words also had a considerable weight. 
I finally got an approval for the film. 
It happened that I started making the movie three 
times. Actors also kept changing. I eventually chose 
Guja Burduli. We were shooting amid major historical 
developments. A lot of things changed back than – the 
Soviet Union collapsed. By the time we won Silver Bear 
in Berlin, Georgia had already gained its independence. 
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ise moxda, rom filmis gadaReba samjer daviwye. 
msaxiobebic icvlebodnen, bolos guja burdul
ze SevCerdi. viRebdiT istoriuli gardatexebis 
fonze. im wlebSi bevri rame Seicvala _ sabWoTa kav
Siri daiSala. roca berlinSi `vercxlis daTvi~ avi
ReT, saqarTvelo ukve damoukidebeli iyo. 

22 sabWoTa periodSi reJisorisTvis arc ise advili 
iyo muSaoba. Tumca, swored sabWoTa cenzuris pi-
robebSi Seiqmna araerTi Sedevri qarTul kinoSi. 
cenzura Tqvens films „Zmasac“ Seexo. ra ar moe-
wona moskovs Temur babluanis namuSevarSi?

_ `ZmaSi~ iyo erTi centraluri scena _ dueli erTi 
iaraRiT, emociurad Zalian efeqturi. maSin films 
dRis sinaTle rom enaxa, misaRebi unda yofili
yo moskovSi `goskinosaTvis~. moiTxoves am scenis 
amoReba, ramac daazarala filmi. samwuxarod, aseTi 
SemTxvevebi im dros xSiri iyo. avtoris winaaRmde
gobas azri ar hqonda _ an uSenod gadaakeTebdnen, an 
Taroze dadebdnen. 

22 dRes cenzura aRar aris, magram arsebobs sxva 
gamowvevebi. Tqveni SefasebiT, ra mTavari 
gamowvevebi dgas kinoreJisoris winaSe?

_ gaaCnia vin aris is kinoreJisori, ra dardebi aqvs, 
ra Temebi awuxebs. dRes rogorc arasdros, iseTi 
mniSvneloba aqvs xarisxs. adre makulatura keTde
boda ideologiis xarjze. dRevandeli makulatura 
adgilobrivi mniSvnelobis komerciuli gaTvliT 
aris ganpirobebuli. mTavaria xarisxi. Tu iqneba 
xarisxi, iqneba aRiarebac.

22 It was not easy for a director to work during the So-
viet times. However, many Georgian masterpieces 
in film industry were created amid censorship. Cen-
sorship also affected one of your films, the Brother. 
What was exactly that Moscow did not like in Temur 
Babluani’s piece of work? 

– There was one central scene in the Brother – a duel 
with one weapon, which was emotionally very intense. 
For a film to see the sunlight, it should have been 
acceptable for Moscow, for Goskino. They demanded 
to remove the scene, which greatly damaged the film. 
Regrettably, such things happened often at that time 
and resistance of the author was pointless – either they 
would have changed it without you or would have put 
the film away on a shelf. 

22 Censorship is not an issue today, but there are 
some other challenges. What do you think are the 
main challenges that directors are facing today? 

– It depends on a particular director, his or her concerns. 
Today like never before, quality is the most important 
thing. They used to create pulp fiction at the expense 
of ideology. Today’s pulp fiction is the result of local 
commercial calculations. Quality is important. Without 
quality there is no recognition. 

22 The whole family of Balbuani is involved in the film 
industry. Your son Gela is a successful director, 
Olga and Giorgi are talented actors. Your whole 
family worked on films 13 and the Legacy. What 
was the process like? 

– Difficult, but interesting. 
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22 babluanebis mTeli ojaxi kinoindustriaSi 
xarT CarTuli. Tqveni Svili gela warmate-
buli reJisoria, olga da giorgi _ niWieri 
msa xiobebi. filmebSi „13“ da „memkvidreoba“ 
mTel ojaxs erTad mogixdaT muSaoba. rogori 
iyo muSaobis procesi?

_ rTuli, magram saintereso.

22 calke minda gkiTxoT gelaze, ramdenadac is 
Tqveni kolegaa. ras fiqrobT masze rogorc re-
Jisorze?

_ roca gelam 13is scenari wamakiTxa, ar momewona 
da vurCie, rom sxva ufro naklebad rTuli TemiT 
dakavebuliyo. araferi ar miTxra, mere gadaReba 
rom daiwyo, mTxova patara epizoduri roli Semes
rulebina. vuyurebdi rogor muSaobda da ar mom
wonda, es erTerT kadrSi metyoba kidec _ zedme
tad Sewuxebuli saxe maqvs. sabednierod aRmoCnda, 
rom vcdebodi. 

rac Seexeba amerikul remeiqs, iq gadaRebaze 
ori kvira viyavi. masiur scenebs iRebdnen, ben 
gazaras epizodi iyo. pirveli dublis gadaRebis 
Semdeg, miubrunda figurantebs da uTxra: _ xom 
vambobdi, rom kino kvdebao. ai, magaliTi, Cveni 
gadaRebao. gela rom gamoCnda, hkiTxa _ sad iyavi? 
_ monitorSi giyurebdio, upasuxa. Carli Caplins 
hqonda monitori? _ Carli 100 dubls iRebda.  
magdenis saSualeba rom mqondes, mec ar Cavixedav
dio. sami dRis mere ben gazaras gareSe iRebdnen 
scenas _ ben gazara ijda da monitorSi iyureboda 
da uceb ayvirda. me inglisuri kargad ar vici da 
gavifiqre, neta ra jandaba ayvirebsTqo. Turme iZa
xda _ es biWi geniosiao. 

iq movlenebi gelasgan damoukideblad ganvi
Tarda. prodiuserebma pirveli samontaJo versia 
aCvenes berlinis bazrobaze. rusebma da berZnebma 
am versiis SeZenis survili gamoTqves da prodi
userebic daTanxmdnen. aseTi rame saerTod ar 
xdeba, distributorebi (myidvelebi) elodebian 
saboloo samontaJo versias da mere miaqvT filmi. 
saboloo versia, romelic amerikaSi gamovida da 
`DVD~is saxiT mTel msoflioSi warmatebulad 
gaiyida, oci wuTiT naklebia im versiaze, romelic 
saqarTveloSi da ruseTSi gavida ekranebze, amitom 
xarisxSi, ra Tqma unda, gansxvavebaa.

22 bunebrivia, rom Tqveni Svilebi kinoTi gajere-
bul garemoSi gaizardnen. olgam, Cvens Jurn-
alTan interviuSi, gaixsena bavSvobis wlebi da 
is, Tu rogor uyurebdiT yvela erTad filmebs, 
rom kino iyo naTeli wertili 90-iani wlebis 
umZimes saqarTveloSi. gindodaT Tqveni Svile-
bic am gzas rom gahyolodnen?

_ me arasdros ar Cavreulvar Cemi Svilebis 
cxovrebaSi. rCevebi mimicia, xan mijerebdnen, xan 
ara. mec, Sesabamisad _ xan momwons, xan ara maTi 
gadawyvetilebebi. TavianTi saqme TviTon ician, 
RmerTma xeli moumarToT. 

22 I wanted to ask you about Gela in particular, con-
sidering that he is your colleague. What do you 
think about him as a director? 

– When Gela gave me his script of 13 to read, I did not 
like it and I suggested that he tackle some other, less 
complex issue. He did not reply anything but when he 
started shooting the movie, he asked me to play a small 
episodic role. I was watching the way he was working 
and I did not like it. You can even tell it from my face 
in one of the scenes – I look excessively concerned. 
Luckily, I was wrong. 
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22 saqarTvelodan 90-ian wlebSi safrangeTSi 
waxvediT, es gadawyvetileba, albaT, ad-
vili misaRebi ar yofila.

_ me ar miviCnev Tavs saqarTvelodan wasu
lad. Cemi guli iq darCa, mTebSi...

22 rogor SegcvalaT parizma?

_ asaki momemata. es ufro drois bralia, vi
dre parizis. 

22 parizSi uamravi qarTveli cxovrobs, al-
baT gaqvT maTTan urTierToba. mogviyeviT 
qarTveli emigrantebis Sesaxeb.

_ yvelaze mniSvnelovani qarTuli movlena, 
romelic parizSi moxda, es iyo qarTuli 
eklesiis gaxsna. eklesia aaSena mecenatma 
buba qeburiam. emigrantebisTvis es aris mniS
vnelovani TavSeyris adgili. eklesias, ro
gorc sulieri, ise moraluri TavlsazrisiT, 
didi mniSvneloba aqvs samSoblodan gadax
vewili adamianebisTvis.

22 amJamad muSaobT axal proeqtze?  
Tu SesaZlebelia, gagvimxileT proeqtis  
detalebi.

_ Tu nebas momcemT, am kiTxvaze droebiT Tavs 
Sevikaveb, jobia namuSevris mixedviT visau
broT. 

22 evropaSi gansakuTrebul yuradRebas 
aqceven saavtoro uflebebs. ra xdeba 
am mxriv safrangeTSi da ramdenad mniS-
vnelovania es TqvenTvis, rogorc re-
Jisorisa da prodiuserisTvis?

_ ra Tqma unda, mniSvnelovania, roca darw
munebuli xar, rom verc Sen ideas miiTvisebs 
vinme da arc Seni fuli ar daikargeba.

22 viciT, rom SviliSvilebi gyavT. rogoria 
Temur babluani babuis ampluaSi? bavS-
vebsac iseve SeayvareT kino, rogorc Svi-
lebs?

_ rogorc yvela babuas, mec survili maqvs, 
rom Cems SviliSvilebs bednieri momavali 
hqondeT. ra eyvarebaT an rogor, magas me ver 
ganvsazRvrav da arc minda rom ganvsazRvro. 

22 bolo periodSi vixileT ramdenime sain-
tereso qarTuli filmi, romlebmac 
moipoves warmateba saerTaSoriso festi-
valebze. kritikosebi saubroben, rom qa-
rTul kinoSi imedismomcemi axali Taoba 
modis. ras fiqrobT axali Taobis qarTul 
kinoze?

As to the American remake of the movie, I spent two weeks 
at the movie set. They were shooting massive scenes for the 
episode of Ben Gazzara. After the first take he turned to figurants 
and said – I told you film is dying and here is the proof. When 
Gela appeared he asked him where he was. Gela responded that 
he was watching him on the monitor. Did Charlie Chaplin have 
a monitor? – Charlie took hundred takes. The reason why I’m 
looking at the monitor is that I can’t afford hundred takes. After 
three days they were shooting a scene without Ben Gazzara. 
He was sitting and watching the monitor. Suddenly he started 
yelling. I don’t speak English well and I thought to myself – why 
the hell is he yelling? Turns out, he was saying – this boy is 
genius. 

What happened afterwards, Gela had nothing to do with it. 
Producers showed first unedited version of the film at Berlin 
market. Russians and Greeks made their offers to buy it and 
producers agreed. Nothing like this ever happens. Distributors 
(buyers) usually wait for the final unedited material and then they 
take the film. Final version, released in the US and successfully 
sold throughout the world as a DVD is 20 minutes less than 
what was shown in Georgia and Russia and therefore, qualities 
certainly differ. 

22 Naturally, your children grew up in a cinema-centered 
environment. In an interview with our magazine, Olga 
remembered her childhood years and how you used to 
watch movies together, that cinema was the only bright 
spot in Georgia in the 90s. Did you want your children to 
follow this path? 

– I never interfered in lives of my children. I gave them 
advice and sometimes they listened, sometimes they didn’t. 
Correspondingly, sometimes I approve their decisions and 
sometimes I don’t. They know what they are doing and may 
God be with them. 

22 You left Georgia in the 90s for France. I don’t assume it 
was an easy decision for you to make. 

– I don’t think that I left Georgia. My heart remains there, in 
the mountains. 

22 How did Paris change you? 

I got older but this is because of time, not Paris. 

22 There are many Georgians living in Paris and you prob-
ably keep in touch with some. Tell us about Georgian 
emigrants.

– The most important Georgian event in Paris was opening 
of Georgian church built by a philanthropist, Buba Keburia. 
This is a very important place for Georgians to meet. Church 
is very important from both spiritual and moral point of view 
for people who are far away from their country. 

22 Are you working on a new project now? Can you tell us 
any details? 

– I will refrain from answering the question for now. I prefer 
to talk when it’s finished.  
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22 They pay particular attention to copyright in Europe. What is French 
experience like in that respect and what is the importance of copyright 
for you as a director and a producer? 

– It is certainly important to know that no one will be able to take illegal 
ownership of your idea and your profits won’t be lost. 

22 You have grandchildren. What is Temur Babluani like as a grandfa-
ther? Did your grandchildren fell in love with cinema as much as your 
children did? 

– Similar to any other grandfather, I want my grandchildren to have a 
happy future. I can’t define what they are going to love and how, and I 
don’t want to. 

22 Recently we saw a number of interesting Georgian films that are suc-
cessful at international festivals and leave critics hopeful that a new 
talented generation of filmmakers is emerging in Georgia. What do 
you think about the new generation of Georgian movies? 

– My favorite is Tamar Gurchiani’s Machine Which Makes Everything 
Disappear and it was only fair that it won an important award of Sundance 
Festival.

22 What do you think is needed for Georgian cinema to start develop-
ing again in a way that honors its best traditions that made it famous 
throughout the world? 

– Professionalism and talent. 

22 When you think about Georgia, what is one thing that you miss the 
most? 

– I used to live in Mtatsminda when I was a child. I had a small room in 
attic with a view over the whole city. Rooftops were glowing every time it 
rained. I miss that view in rainy weather.

_ gansakuTrebiT momewona Tamar 
gurCianis filmi `manqana, ro
melic yvelafers gaaqrobs~. iseTi 
mniSvnelovani prizi, rogoric 
sandensis kinofestivalis priz
ia, am filmma absoluturad samar
Tlianad daimsaxura.

22 ra aris saWiro imisaTvis, 
rom qarTuli kino kvlav 
ganviTardes da Rirseulad 
gaagrZelos is saukeTeso 
tradiciebi, ramac mas saxeli 
gauTqva msoflioSi?

_ profesionalizmi da niWi.

22 rodesac fiqrobT saqar-
Tveloze, ra genatrebaT 
yvelaze metad?

_ axalgazrdobaSi mTawmindaze 
vcxovrobdi. sxvenSi patara oTaxi 
mqonda, romlis fanjridan mTeli 
Tbilisi moCanda. roca wvimda, 
saxuravebs kriali gaudioda. 
ai, iqidan gadmoxedva menatreba  
wvimaSi. 

yvela foto: babluanebis ojaxis arqividan
All Photos: Archive of Babluani family
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nabeRlavi – 
wyali margebeli

NABEGHLAVI – 
HEALTHY WATER

adgilwarmoSobis dasaxeleba
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sofo kvintraZe
SOPHIE KVINTRADZE

nabeRlavis istoria 

nabeRlavi guriis siamayea. am mineraluri wylis 
sabado Coxatauris raionSi, kurort nabeRlavis 
teritoriazea. es adgili zRvis donidan 450475 
metr simaRleze mdinare gubazeulis ulamazes xeo
baSi mdebareobs. mineralur wyals saxelic adgil
warmoSobis Sesabamisad ewoda.

wyaro, saidanac mineraluri wyali moedineboda, 
guriis xeluxlebeli bunebis wiaRSi pirvelad 1905 
wels aRmoaCines. gadmocemis Tanaxmad, adgilobriv 
mosaxleobas yuradReba miuqcevia erTerTi wyaro
saTvis, romelsac xarebi etanebodnen. swored, am  
wyals aRmoaCnda gansakuTrebuli gemo da gamorCeu
li samkurnalo Tvisebebi.

nabeRlavis mineraluri wylis mecnieruli 
Seswavla me20 saukunis pirvel naxevarSi moxda.  
kvlevebs cnobili qarTveli da ucxoeli mkvleva
rebi awarmoebdnen.

Tavdapirvelad, 1921 wels saqarTveloSi moRvawe 
latvielma mkvlevarma, robert kupcisma wylis qimi
uri Semadgenloba Seiswavla. 30ian wlebSi ki wylis 
sabadoze hidrogeologiuri kvlevebi Catarda ga
moCenili qarTveli da sxva sabWoTa mecnierebis 
xelm ZRvanelobiT. amave periodSi mecnierulad 

THE HISTORY OF NABEGHLAVI

Nabeghlavi is the pride of Guria. The deposit of the 
mineral water is on the territory of Nabeghlavi Resort 
in Chokhatauri District, located in the most beautiful 
Gubazauli Gorge at 450475 meters above sea level. 
The mineral water was named after the place of its  
origin. 

The mineral water was first discovered in 1905 in 
Guria’s untouched natural reserves after locals became 
fascinated with the spring water that bulls seemed to 
be very drawn to. As it turned out later, this spring 
water had a special taste and outstanding healing fea
tures. 

Mineral water of Nabeghlavi was scientifically stud
ied in the first half of the 20th century by famous Geor
gian and foreign researchers. 

Initially it was a Lithuanian researcher working in 
Georgia, Robert Kuptsis who studied chemical content 
of the water in 1921. In the 30s hydrogeological stud
ies of the deposit were conducted, led by Georgian and 
other renowned Soviet scientists. It was the time when 
chemical characteristics of the mineral water were sci
entifically established – hydro-carbonic calcium sodium 
and carbonic acid gas. Nabeghlavi has a unique heal
ing and preventive powers. Interestingly, it can be con
sumed without any limitations by any person of any 
age. It cleanses body from toxins and enriches it with 
necessary minerals. Nabeghlavi is used for prevention 
of digestive, liver, bile and urethral diseases, as well 
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dadginda mineraluri wylis qimiuri maxasiaTeblebi 
_ hidrokarbonatuli kalciumnatriumiani Semad
genloba da naxSirmJava gazis Semcveloba. nabeRlavs 
unikaluri samkurnalo da profilaqtikuri Tvise
bebi aqvs. rac yvelaze sainteresoa, misi moxmareba 
SeuzRudavad SeiZleba nebismieri asakis adamia
nisTvis. is organizms mavne nivTierebebisgan wmends 
da mas aucilebeli mineralebiT amdidrebs. nabeR
lavs iyeneben saWmlis momnelebel organoTa, RviZ
lis, naRvlisa da Sardis sadinarebis daavadebaTa 
profilaqtikis, aseve, nivTierebaTa cvlis moSlis 
dros. nabeRlavis wyali sasargebloa abazanebis 
saxiTac, wylis samkurnalo Tvisebebis mecnierulad 
dadgenis Semdeg, sofel nabeRlavSi pansionati amo
qmedda da mas balneologiuri kurortis statusic 
mieniWa.

1958 wlidan sabWoTa xelisuflebam nabeRla
vis wylis qarxnuli warmoeba daiwyo. Tumca, wlebis 
manZilze warmoebuli produqciis moculobac da 
gavrcelebis arealic SedarebiT mcire iyo da saqar
Tvelos garda sabWoTa kavSiris oriode respub
likas moicavda. sabWoTa kavSiris daSlis Semdeg, is
eve, rogorc warmoebis bevr sxva dargs, nabeRlavis 

as for treatment of poor metabolism. Nabeghlavi water 
baths are also good for health. After the healing pow
ers of the water were scientifically proved, a board
ing house was opened in the village of Nabeghlavi and 
given the status of a balneology health resort. 

Starting from 1958 the Soviet authorities com
menced factory production of Nabeghlavi water. How
ever, the volume of production and the area of its dis
tribution was rather small and in addition to Georgia it 
covered only two republics of the Soviet Union. After 
the collapse of Soviet Union, like other industries, pro
duction of Nabeghlavi faced some serious challenges. 
For a certain period of time the process was terminated 
and only after the privatization of the enterprise in the 
end of 90 s, it was renewed again. 

According to the statement of the Ministry of Agri
culture of Georgia, in 2001 Sakpatenti registered Na
beghlavi as an appellation of origin of mineral water, 
which is a legal proof that Nabeghlavi has special char
acteristics conditioned by the unique environmental 
factors in the area where the water is obtained from. 

wyaro, saidanac mineraluri wyali moedineboda, 
guriis xeluxlebeli bunebis wiaRSi pirvelad 1905 
wels aRmoaCines. 

The mineral water was first discovered in 1905 in Guria’s 
untouched natural reserves. 
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mineraluri wylis Camosxmasac Seeqmna problemebi. 
garkveuli drois ganmavlobaSi es procesi saerTod 
Sewyda da mxolod 90iani wlebis bolos, sawarmos 
privitazaciis Semdeg ganaxlda. 

soflis meurneobis saministros ganacxadis 
safuZvelze, 2011 wels saqpatentis mier „nabeRlavi“ 
registrirebulia mineraluri wylis adgilwarmo
Sobis dasaxelebad. am faqtma samarTlebriv doneze 
daadastura, rom nabeRlavi marTlac gamoirCeva 
gansakuTrebuli TvisebebiT, rac ganpirobebulia 
swored im unikaluri garemo faqtorebiT, sadac 
wylis mopoveba xdeba.

„wyali margebeli“ – nabeRlavis axali sicocxle
kompania `wyali margebeli~ 1997 wels daarsda. 

misi istoria nabeRlavis mineraluri wylis mraval
wlian istorias ukavSirdeba. kompaniis daarsebis 
mizani iyo ganeaxlebina nabeRlavis Camosxma, risi 
sakmaod xangrZlivi tradiciac ukve arsebobda.

axalgazrda qarTvelma biznesmenebma kompania 
„wyali margebeli“ Sveicariel investorebTan erTad 
daaarses. Tavdapirvelad kompaniis sastarto kapi
tali mxolod 50 aTas dolars Seadgenda. pirvel 
etapze nabeRlavis Camosxma Zveli mitovebuli qarx
nis bazaze da sabWoTa teqnologiebis gamoyenebiT 
ganaaxles. Seiqmna „nabeRlavis“ ganaxlebuli bren
di da etapobrivad daiwyo misi realizacia mTeli 
saqar Tvelos masStabiT.

„1997 wlidan iwyeba nabeRlavis istoriaSi axali 

“HEALTHY WATER” – NEW LIFE OF NABEGHLAVI

The Healthy Water Company was established in 
1997. Its history is related to the long history of Na
beghlavi mineral water. The purpose of the company 
was to renew bottling of Nabeghlavi, the process with 
already a considerably long tradition. 

Young Georgian businessmen founded the company 
“Healthy Water” in partnership with Swiss investors. 
Initially, the starting capital of the company was only 
50 000 US dollars. They first started bottling the min
eral water at its former production facility, with the use 
of Soviet technologies. Renewed brand of Nabeghlavi 
was created and sold throughout Georgia. 

With “Healthy Water” taking over the pro-
duction in 1997, new era began in the history of 
Nabeghlavi. It has to be noted that, before the 
production was terminated for ten years.The geo-
graphic scope of sales during the Soviet times 
was rather small and the awareness about the 
product was low even in Georgia. In this light, we 
believe that the company was able to gain lead-
ing position and consumer loyalty in a consider-
ably short period of time. “On the one hand, this 
was the result of our constant strive to provide 
consumers with high quality product”, – said Gia 
Gogoladze, Director of “Healthy Water”. 

The start turned out to be quite successful, the 
product soon received the quality approval from Geor
gian consumers and gradually Nabeghlavi became in
separable attribute of Georgian “Supra”. In parallel with 
the increase in market sales, the factory equipment 
was fully renewed and modernized. The mineral water 
is now obtained from its deposits by means of boring 
wells, with depth ranging from 180 to 1200 meters. 
The whole production is now based on the use of Euro
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era, rodesac warmoebas saTaveSi „wyali margebeli“ 
Caudga. aRsaniSnavia, rom manamde iyo warmoebis 10 
wliani wyveta, sabWoTa periodis dros ki produq-
ciis areali Zalze mcire iyo da saqarTveloSic ki 
misi cnobadoba dabali iyo. am fonze migvaCnia, rom 
kompaniam sakmaod mcire droSi SesZlo moepovebina 
mowinave poziciebi da momxmareblis loialuroba. 
es, erTis mxriv, ganpirobebulia imiT, rom Cven yo-
velTvis vcdilobT momxmarebels maRali xarisxis 
produqti mivawodoT“, _ ambobs „wyali margebelis“ 
direqtori gia gogolaZe. 

starti sakmaod warmatebuli gamodga, qarTvelma 
momxmarebelma maleve moiwona xarisxiani produq
ti da nelnela „nabeRlavi“ sufris ganuyofeli 
atributi gaxda. bazarze gayidvebis zrdis parale
lurad, mTlianad moxda qarxnis teqnikuri gadai
araReba da modernizeba. mineraluri wyali wiaRi
dan moipoveba WaburRilebis meSveobiT, romelTa 
siRrmec 180dan 1200 metramdea. mTeli sawarmoo 
kompleqsi amJamad evropuli teqnikiTaa aRWurvili. 
magaliTad, germanuli kompania “KRONES”is sawar
moo xazi saaTSi 30 000 boTlis Camosxmas uzrunve
lyofs. 

kompania swrafad ganviTarda da ramdenime 
weliwadSi qarTuli mineraluri wylebis bazarze 
lideris pozicia daikava.

„saqarTvelos mineraluri wylebis bazari sakma-
od gajerebulia konkurenciiT, rac kargia, rogorc 
bazrisTvis, qveynis ekonomikisaTvis, aseve, Tavad 

pean technology. For instance, German production line 
KRONES allows production of 30 000 bottles per hour. 

The company quickly grew and occupied leading po
sition in the Georgian market of mineral waters. 

“Georgian market of mineral water is high-
ly competitive, which is beneficial both for the 
market and the economy, as well as the market 
players. Competition is an impetus for companies 
to constantly strive for improving the quality of 
their products. We are happy that Nabeghlavi 
was able not only to establish itself in the highly 
competitive market, but also to get a leading po-
sition, which we continue to maintain”, – said Gia 
Gogoladze. 

Starting from 2002 “Healthy Water” introduced a 
new brand – noncarbonated mineral water Bakhmaro. 
Born in the mountains and enriched with natural oxy
gen, Bakhmaro has a mild taste and contains low level 
of minerals. Bakhmaro Spring originates from the area 
1.5 km far from the factory and runs to the factory 
through a pipeline. Several stages of filtration of the 
mineral water in the factory leaves its initial chemical 
content intact. Bakhmaro falls under the category of 
mineral water with low mineral content. It is rich in 
oxygen and has an ideal pH balance – 7.5. Pediatricians 
recommend its usage in children nutrition, for prepar
ing dry mixtures. 

In 2007, “Healthy Water” bought 25year long li
cense for obtaining Nabeghlavi and Bakhmaro waters. 
At that time the company’s market share had greatly 
increased and it had experienced 800% growth in pro
duction since 1998. According to various sociological 
researches, Nabeghlavi maintains leading position in 
the market for mineral water. 
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moTamaSe kompaniebisTvisac. swored konkurencia 
aris erT-erTi biZgi imisaken, rom kompaniebi mudmi-
vad iswrafvian produqciis xarisxis amaRlebisken. 
moxarulebi varT im faqtiT, rom nabeRlavma SeZlo 
maRali konkurenciis pirobebSi ara marto daemkvi-
drebina Tavi bazarze, aramed lideris poziciebi 
moepovebina, romelsac dRemde vinarCunebT“, _ am
bobs gia gogolaZe. 

2002 wlidan „wyali margebelis“ portfels axa
li brendi _ aragazirebuli naturaluri mineral
uri wyali „baxmaro“ daemata. baxmaro mTebis wiaRSi 
dabadebuli bunebrivi JangbadiT mdidari wyalia, 
aqvs rbili gemo da dabalmineralizebulia. baxma
ros wyaros saTave mdebareobs qarxnidan 1,5 kilo
metriT moSorebiT da wyali milsadeniT miewodeba 
qarxanas, sadac filtraciis ramdenime etaps gadis 
da, amave dros, ar icvleba misi pirveladi qimiuri 
Semadgenloba. baxmaro miekuTvneba dabalminerali
zebuli wylebis tips, mdidaria JangbadiT da pHis 
idealuri maCvenebeli _ 7.5 aqvs. pediatrebis rCe
viT, is sasargebloa bavSvTa kvebaSi mSrali narevebis 
mosamzadeblad. 

2007 wels „wyali margebelma“ nabeRlavisa da 
baxmaros wylebis mopovebaze 25wliani licenzia 
Seisyida. am periodisTvis kompaniis sabazro wilis 
udidesi zrda SeiniSneboda, xolo warmadoba ki, 
1998 welTan SedarebiT, 800 %iT gaizarda. sxvadas
xva sociologiuri kvlevebis mixedviT, nabeRlavi 
dRemde inarCunebs lideris pozicias mineraluri 
wylis bazarze. 

NABEGHLAVI AND BAKHMARO ABROAD

In addition to maintaining leading position at the 
local market, it is also a priority for the management 
of “Healthy Water” to export its products abroad. Since 
2010 the company has significantly developed its ex
port capacity and currently, Nabeghlavi and Bakhmaro 
are exported to more than 20 countries throughout the 
world, including our neighbouring countryAzerbaijan, 
where the company made one of its first exports. Na
beghlavi and Bakhmaro are successfully exported to 
USA, Canada, Baltic States, Poland, Germany, Belarus, 
Ukraine, Moldova, Turkmenistan, Turkey, Israel, Cy
prus, Greece, Armenia, Tajikistan, Ukraine, Kirgizstan, 
Kazakhstan and Iraq. 

Representative offices of “Healthy Water” opened in 
Ukraine and Kazakhstan in 2011. The company is now 
working to access new markets. 

“By constantly striving towards innovations 
and new technologies, our company is trying to 
develop its production and create a high-level 
consumer culture. Our experienced and qualified 
team, top-management and employees compris-
ing of professionals are working hard on a dai-
ly basis to create a leader company focused on 
constant growth and development”, – said Viktoria 
Zhizhko, Head of the Public Relations Office at “Healthy 
Water”. 

The company has received ISO 9001:2008, a certifi
cate for highest quality of production and other certifi
cates for being in harmony with EU standards. Further
more, Healthy Water has won a number of Georgian 
and foreign awards. 
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nabeRlavi da baxmaro ucxoeTSi

„wyali margebelis“ menejmentisTvis adgilobriv bazarze lideris poziciis ganmtkicebis garda, pri
oritetia produqciis eqsportze gatanac aris. 2010 wlidan dawyebuli ukanaskneli periodis CaTvliT, 
kompaniam mniSvnelovnad ganaviTara saeqsporto potenciali da, am etapze, „nabeRlavi“ da „baxmaro“ 20ze 
met qveyanaSia warmodgenili. maT Soris, erTerTi pirveli Cveni mezobeli saxelmwifo _ azerbaijani iyo. 
nabeRlavi da baxmaro warmatebiT iyideba aSSSi, kanadaSi, baltiispireTis qveynebSi, poloneTSi, germani
aSi, belorusSi, ukrainaSi, moldovaSi, TurqmeneTSi, TurqeTSi, israelSi, kviprosze, saberZneTSi, somxeTSi, 
tajikeTSi, ukrainaSi, yirgizeTSi, yazaxeTsa da eraySi.

2011 wels ukrainaSi da yazaxeTSi „wyali margebelis“ warmomadgenlobebic gaixsna. kompania amJamadac 
awarmoebs samuSaoebs axali bazrebis asaTviseblad. 

„Cveni kompania, mudmivi inovaciebisa da axali teqnologiebis danergvis gziT, cdilobs ganaviTaros 
sakuTari produqcia da maRal doneze aiyvanos samomxmareblo kultura. Cveni gamocdili da kvalifici-
uri gundi, profesionalebiT dakompleqtebuli topmenejmenti da TanamSromlebi yoveldRiurad qmnian 
mudmivad ganviTarebaze orientirebul lider kompanias“, _ ambobs viqtoria JiJko, kompania „wyali marge
belis“ sazogadoebasTan urTierTobis samsaxuris ufrosi.

kompanias miniWebuli aqvs warmoebis umaRlesi xarisxis damadasturebeli ISO 9001:2008 da evrokav
Siris standartebTan Sesabamisobis serTifikatebi. garda amisa, „wyali margebelis“ produqcias miRebuli 
aqvs uamravi qarTuli da ucxouri jildo. 
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yvela foto: kompania `wyali margebeli~

All Photos: company “Healthy Water”
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qvelmoqmedeba da  
specialuri proeqtebi

kompaniis menejmenti fiqrobs, rom maT 
warmatebul bizness socialuri valdebule
bebic akisria. swored amitom, „wyali marge
beli“ bevr saintereso proeqts axorcielebs, 
romelsac komerciuli datvirTva ara aqvs. 
erTerTi aseTi proeqti „ganaTlebuli moma
vlisaTvis“ 2013 wels daiwyo. proeqtis part
niori ganaTlebis saministroa da is Coxatau
ris municipalitetis skolebis moswavleebi
sTvis inglisur enaSi ganaTlebis amaRlebisa 
da waxalisebis mizniT xorcieldeba. 

„xSirad msgavsi proeqtebi mxolod 
dedaqalaqis masStabiTaa SemosazRvru-
li, amitom Cven regionze orientireba ga-
davwyviteT, kerZod ki Cveni brendebis `na-
beRlavisa~ da `baxmaros~ mSobliur mxareze. 
migvaCnia, rom inglisuri enis Seswavlis 
popularizacia, waxaliseba da xelmisawvdo-
mobis gazrda regionis axalgazrdobisTvis 
Zalian mniSvnelovania“, _ ambobs viqtoria 
JiJko.

moswavleebi ganaTlebis saministros 
mier inglisur enaSi Catarebuli erovnuli 
olimpiadis Sedegebis mixedviT SeirCnen. 
yvelaze maRali reitingis mqone sami mo
swavle Coxatauridan 2013 wlis agvistoSi, 
did britaneTSi inglisuri enis orkvirian 
kursebze gaemgzavra. rogorc kursis safa
suri, ise cxovrebisa da mgzavrobis xarjebi, 
eqskursiebi da sxva saxis aqtivobebi mTli
anad daafinansa kompaniam „wyali margebeli“. 
aRsaniSnavia, rom sapilote proeqtma yovel
wliuri saxe miiRo da is welsac grZeldeba.

kompaniaSi fiqroben, rom biznesis CarTu
loba sportSi Zalian mniSvnelovania, gan
sakuTrebiT ki iseT qveyanaSi rogoric saqa
rTveloa. swored amitom, „wyali margebeli“ 
evropis axalgazrduli olimpiuri festiva
lis `Tbilisi 2015~is mxardamWeria. kerZod, 
is gaxda qarTveli mZleosnebis platinis 
sponsori. kompaniaSi amboben, rom am nabijiT 
maT surT axalgazrdebSi, jansaRi cxovrebis 
wesis popularizaciasTan erTad, uZvelesi 
qarTuli sportuli saxeobis ganviTarebis 
xelSewyoba. 

CHARITY AND SPECIAL PROJECTS

The management of the company believes in the power 
of giving back and is implementing many interesting projects 
with no commercial purposes. One of these projects is “For 
the Educated Future” launched in 2013 in partnership with the 
Ministry of Education. The aim of the project is to improve and 
promote English language teaching in Chokhatauri municipal
ity schools. 

“Often the scope of similar projects is limited to the 
capital city. Therefore, we decided to focus on a region 
and in particular, on the native land of our waters-Na-
beghlavi and Bakhmaro. We believe that promotion of 
English language teaching and making it more acces-
sible is important for the local youth”, – said Viktoria 
Zhizhko. 

Students were selected on the basis of a national Eng
lish language competition held by the Ministry of Education. 
In August 2013, three students with highest scores from 
Chokhatauri left for a twoweek language training course in 
Great Britain. “Healthy Water” provided full funding for their 
tuition, accommodation and travel expenses, as well as field 
trips and various other activities. Notably, the pilot initiative 
has grown to be the annual project and it is still continued. 

The company believes that business involvement in sports 
is crucial, particularly for a country like Georgia. Therefore, 
“Healthy Water” supports Tbilisi 2015, Youth Olympic Festi
val of Europe. More precisely, “Healthy Water” has become a 
platinum sponsor of Georgian field and track athletics. By do
ing so, the company wants to promote healthy lifestyle among 
young people and provide support for the development of 
Georgia’s most ancient sports. 
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adgilwarmoSobis dasaxeleba
adgilwarmoSobis2dasaxeleba2aris2geografiuli2ad-

gilis,2raionis,2regionis,2gamonaklis2SemTxvevaSi,2qvey-
nis2Tanamedrove2an2istoriuli2saxeli2gamoyenebuli2im2
saqonlis2mosaniSnad:

a)2 romelic2warmoSobilia2am2geografiuli2adgilidan;

b)2 romlis2gansakuTrebuli2xarisxi2da2Tvisebebi2mTli-
anad2an2ZiriTadad2ganpirobebulia2mxolod2am2geo-
grafiuli2adgilis2bunebrivi2garemoTi2da2adamianis2
faqtoriT;

g)2 romlis2 warmoeba,2 nedleulis2 damzadeba2 da2 da-
muSaveba2xdeba2am2geografiuli2adgilis2sazRvrebSi.

APPELLATION OF ORIGIN
An appellation of origin is a modern or historical name 

of a geographical place, region or, in exceptional cases, a 
name of a country, used to designate the goods: 

a) originating within the given geographical area; 
b) the specific quality and features of which are essentially 

or exclusively due to a particular geographical environ
ment and human factors; 

c) production, processing and preparation of which take 
place within the geographical area.
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asocirebis xelSekruleba 
inteleqtualur sakuTrebas kidev ufro 

daculs gaxdis

ASSOCIATION AGREEMENT MAKES INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY MORE PROTECTED 

sofo kvintraZe
SOPHIE KVINTRADZE

xelmoweramde sul ufro cota dro rCeba. ev
rokavSirma ukve oficialurad daadastura, rom 
saqarTvelosa da moldovasTan asocirebis xelSek
rulebas xels araugvianes 2014 wlis ivnisSi moawers. 

aRniSnuli xelSekruleba mTavari instrumentia 
imisaTvis, rom aRmosavleTis partniorobis prog
ramaSi CarTuli qveynebi kidev ufro metad dauax
lovdnen evrokavSiris standartebs da normebs. 

asocirebis xelSekruleba Sedgeba oTxi ZiriTadi 
Tavisgan, romlebic Seexeba erTobliv sagareo da us
afrTxoebis politikas, samarTlebriv reformebs, 
aseve, Rrma da yovlismomcveli Tavisufali vaW
robis sivrcis Seqmnas. xelSekrulebis meoTxe Tavi 
ki,KdamatebiT, moicavs kidev ramdenime sakiTxs 
_ garemos dacvas, mecnierebas, transportsa da  
ganaTlebas.

mniSvnelovani faqtori, rac asocirebis xelSek
rulebas ganasxvavebs im xelSekrulebebisagan, rom
lebic evrokavSirma zogierT sxva qveyanas SesTavaza, 
aris Rrma da yovlismomcveli Tavisufali vaWrobis 
sivrcis amoqmedeba. 

dokumentze xelis moweriT aRmosavleTis part
niorobis qveynebi adastureben, rom mzad arian da
nergon evrokavSiris kanonmdeblobis is elementebi, 
romlebic exeba vaWrobas, momxmarebelTa uflebebis 
dacvas da garemos dacviT regulaciebs. kanonTa 
CamonaTvali sakmaod grZelia. amasTanave, SeTanxmebis 
xelmomwer qveynebs gza gaexsnebaT evrokavSiris 500 
milionian momxmareblis bazrisken, romlis mTliani 
Sida produqti 12.9 trilion evros utoldeba.

Little time is left before signing the Association 
Agreement. The European Union has confirmed official
ly that the Association Agreements with Georgia and 
Moldova will be signed no later than June 2014. 

This agreement is the key instrument for bringing 
the Eastern Partnership countries closer to the EU stan
dards and norms. 

The Association Agreement consists of four main 
chapters covering joint foreign and security policies, 
justice reform as well as creation of deep and compre
hensive free trade area. The fourth chapter involves 
several other issues – environmental protection, sci
ence, transport and education. 

An important factor that makes the Association 
Agreement different from those agreements offered by 
the European Union to some other countries is the cre
ation of Deep and Comprehensive Free Trade Area. 

By signing the agreement the Eastern Partnership 
countries confirm their readiness to introduce the ele
ments of the EU legislation concerning trade, protection 
of consumer rights and environmental regulations. The 
list of laws is extremely long. In addition, the Associa
tion Agreement will open EU market to the signatory 
countries – the market with 500 million consumers and 
a GDP of 12.9 trillion Euros. 

Various Georgian governmental structures are al
ready working on legislative amendments; Sakpatenti 
is also preparing for changes. Georgian legislation is 
basically in line with the EU laws in terms of intellec
tual property protection. However, some minor amend
ments have to be implemented for the enactment of 
the Association Agreement with EU, particularly to the 
Law of Georgia on Copyright and Neighboring Rights; 
the Patent Law; the Law on Drugs and Pharmaceutical 
Activity, as well as the Civil Procedural Code of Georgia. 
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sakanonmdeblo cvlilebebze muSaoba ukve mim
dinareobs saqarTvelos mTavrobis sxvadasxva uw
yebebSi, cvlilebebisTvis emzadebian saqpatentSic. 
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacvis kuTxiT saqar
Tvelos kanonmdebloba ZiriTadad SesabamisobaSia 
evrokavSiris kanonmdeblobasTan. Tumca, evrokav
SirTan asocirebis SeTanxmebis amoqmedebisaTvis 
gansaxorcielebeli iqneba mcire cvlilebebi, ker
Zod, „saavtoro da momijnave uflebebis Sesaxeb“ 
kanonSi, sapatento kanonSi, wamlisa da farmacev
tuli saqmianobis Sesaxeb kanonsa da, aseve, saqar
Tvelos samoqalaqo saproceso kodeqsSi. 

„cvlileba Seva „saavtoro da momijnave ufle-
bebis Sesaxeb“ saqarTvelos kanonSi. asocirebis 
SeTanxmebis Sesabamisi Tavi aregulirebs saavtoro 
da momijnave uflebebis mflobelebis uflebebs, 
rogoricaa avtorebis, Semsruleblebis, fonogra-
mis damamzadeblebis, mauwyeblobis organizaciebis 
uflebebi. cvlilebis Sedegad moxdeba Semsrule-
blebisa da fonogramis damamzadeblebis ufle-
bebis dacvis vadis gazrda 50 wlidan 70 wlamde~, _ 
acxadebs  saqpatentis Tavmjdomaris moadgile ekat
erine egutia. 

“The amendment will be made to the Law of 
Georgia on Copyright and Neighboring Rights. 
The relevant chapter on association regulates 
the copyright and neighboring rights, such as the 
rights of authors, performers, producers of pho-
nograms and broadcasting organizations. As a 
result of the amendment, the term for the pro-
tection of rights of performers and producers of 
phonograms will increase from 50 to 70 years”, 
– Deputy Chairperson of Sakpatenti, Ekaterine Egutia 
says. 

As explained at Sakpatenti, this amendment repre
sents an additional incentive for performers and pro
ducers of phonograms, because their rights will be pro
tected for a longer period and respectively, this regula
tion will help the performers maintain their incomes for 
a longer period. Prolongation of this term will also be 
profitable for producers of phonograms (for instance, 
recording studios), because their incomes will also in
crease as a result of selling the copyrighted records via 
Internet or other means. 

As far as the patent regulations are concerned, a 
relevant chapter of the Association Agreement regu
lates the issues related to patents, recognizes the sig
nificance of Doha Declaration on public health and ac
cess to essential drugs in developing countries where 
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rogorc saqpatentSi ganmartaven, aRniSnuli cvlile
ba damatebiT stimuls warmoadgens Semsruleblebisa da 
fonogramebis damamzadeblebisaTvis, radgan maTi ufle
bebis dacva ufro xangrZlivi vadis perspeqtivaSi moxdeba 
da, Sesabamisad, es regulacia xels Seuwyobs Semsrule
blebisaTvis Semosavlebis SenarCunebas ufro meti vadis 
ganmavlobaSi. fonogramis damamzadeblebisTvisac (mag., 
xmis Camweri studiebisTvis) sargebliani iqneba am vadis 
gaxangrZliveba, radgan maTac gaezrdebaT Semosavlebi 
saavtoro uflebiT daculi Canawerebis internetiT Tu 
sxva saSualebiT gayidvebis Sedegad.

rac Seexeba sapatento regulaciebs, asocirebis SeTanx
mebis Sesabamisi Tavi aregulirebs patentebTan dakavSire
bul urTierTobebs, aRiarebs „dohas deklaraciis“ mniSv
nelobas, romelic exeba sazogadoebrivi janmrTelobis 
dacvas da ganviTarebadi qveynebis mier medikamentebis 
SeZenis sirTuleebis daZlevas, patentiT daculi medika
mentebis xelmisawvdomobis konteqstSi. 

garda amisa, cvlilebebi ganxorcieldeba samedicino 
preparatebisa (mag., calke daregulirdeba pediatriuli 
preparatebisTvis damatebiTi dacvis vadebis miniWeba) da 
mcenareTa dacvis produqtebisaTvis e.w. „damatebiTi dac
vis mowmobis“ danergvis mimarTulebiTac.

SeTanxmebis teqstis mixedviT, Camoyalibdeba yovlis
momcveli sistema, raTa garantirebul iqnes konkretu
li vadebis farglebSi (6 weli samedicino produqtebze, 
10 weli mcenareTa dacvis produqtebze) im informaciis 
konfidencialuroba, faruloba da ar gamoyeneba, ro
melic warmodgenilia samedicino produqtebis bazarze 
ganTavsebis nebarTvis miRebis mizniT (mag., wamlis regis
traciisas) an mcenareTa dacvis produqtis saxelmwifo 
registraciisas. 

„aRniSnuli cvlileba xels uwyobs farmacevtul kom-
paniebs, raTa maT Seqmnan axali medikamentebi. bazarze 
daSvebisaTvis saWiro monacemebis (klinikuri kvlevebi, 
cdebi da a.S.) SemuSaveba moiTxovs drois, adamianuri 
resursebisa da Tanxebis did investirebas. wamlebis 
mwarmoeblebs unda mieceT SesaZlebloba, raTa moaxdi-
non danaxarjebis amoReba da hqondeT stimuli axali me-
dikamentebis Sesaqmnelad, amasTan, isini daculebi unda 
iyvnen, rom maTi konkurenti ar daeyrdnos an gamoiyenos 
aRniSnuli monacemebi.

aRsaniSnavia, agreTve, rom SeTanxmebiT gaTvaliswineb-
uli vadebi aiTvleba romelime erT-erT mxareSi (evroka-
vSirsa Tu saqarTveloSi) samedicino produqtis bazarze 
pirvelad daSvebidan an registraciidan~, _ acxadebs 
ekaterine egutia. 

these drugs are protected by patents. 

Moreover, amendments will also be intro
duced to the so called “supplementary pro
tection certificate” for medicinal (for example, 
granting of additional protection terms to pe
diatric drugs will be regulated separately) and 
plant protection products. 

According to the text of the Association 
Agreement, a comprehensive system will be 
established to guarantee within concrete time
frames (6 years for medicinal products and 10 
years for plant protection products) the confi
dentiality, privacy and nonreliance of informa
tion that has been submitted to obtain market 
authorization for medicinal products (for exam
ple, when registering a drug) or for the state 
registration of a plant protection product. 

“This amendment will encourage the 
pharmaceutical companies to create new 
drugs. Development of necessary test data 
for market access (clinical research, trials, 
etc.) requires huge investment of time, 
human and financial resources. Drug pro-
ducers should be given an opportunity to 
reimburse their expenses that will encour-
age them to create new drugs. Simultane-
ously, they should have a guarantee that 
their competitors will not rely on or use 
these data. 

It should also be noted that the test data 
protection term envisaged by the agree-
ment is calculated from the initial entry or 
registration of a medicinal product on the 
market of one of the parties (EU or Geor-
gia)”, – Ekaterine Egutia says. 

Sakpatenti maintains that the introduction 
of compulsory licensing on the market of me
dicinal products will better serve public health 
objectives and produce more benefits for the 
population. As of today, the Patent Law of Geor
gia allows limitation of patent rights in certain 
emergency cases. As a result of amendments, 
Georgia will join the Doha Declaration on intel
lectual property and public health adopted by 
the World Trade Organization member states. 
Compulsory licensing will be introduced in the 
context of trade (for example, drug exports and 
imports), when in certain emergency cases, 
such as epidemics, disaster and so on, it will 
be possible to use drugs protected by patents 
without the permission of patent owners. These 
amendments will facilitate effective protection 
of public health.  

Better protected intellectual property right 
is important for any investor, who plans to en
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saqpatentSi miaCniaT, rom iZulebiTi licenzirebis SemoReba 
samedicino produqtebis bazarze gaaumjobesebs sazogadoebriv 
jandacvas da met sargebels moutans mosaxleobas. dRevandeli 
mdgo mareobiT, saqarTvelos sapatento kanoni, rig gadaudebel 
SemTxvevebSi, uSvebs sapatento uflebebis SezRudvas. cvlile
bebis Sedegad, saqarTvelo miuerTdeba msoflio savaWro orga
nizaciis wevri qveynebis mier miRebul e.w. „dohas deklaracias“ 
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebisa da sazogadoebrivi jandacvis 
Taobaze. SemoRebuli iqneba iZulebiTi licenzireba eqsport
importis konteqstSi (mag., wamlebis sxva qveyanaSi gasatanad 
an saqarTveloSi Semosatanad), rodesac garkveul gadaudebel 
SemTxvevebSi, rogoricaa epidemia, katastrofa da sxva, patent
mflobelis nebarTvis gareSe, SesaZlebeli xdeba patentiT dacu
li preparatebis gamoyeneba. aRniSnuli cvlilebebi xels Seuwyobs 
sazogadoebrivi janmrTelobis efeqtur dacvas. 

ukeT daculi inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis ufleba mniS
vnelovania nebismieri investorisTvis, romelic apirebs qveynis 
bazarze Semosvlas. rogorc wesi, msxvili biznesis warmomadgen
lebi bazris winaswari Seswavlisas maTi uflebebis daculobis 
xarisxsac Seiswavlian. ekonomikis saministroSi miaCniaT, rom 
cvlilebebi, romlebic inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacvis 
mimarTulebiT unda gatardes, gaajansaRebs qveynis sainvesticio  
garemos. 

`samewarmeo saqmianobis ganxorcielebis procesSi inves-
torebisTvis mniSvnelovania saqarTvelos bazarze saTanadod 
iyos daculi maTi inteleqtualuri sakuTreba nebismieri xe-
lyofisgan. SeTanxmebis implementaciis Sedegad saqarTvelos 
kanonmdebloba dauaxlovdeba evropuls, rac, Tavis mxriv, xels 
Seuwyobs qveyanaSi inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebis 
dacvisa da aRsrulebis efeqtiani sistemis Camoyalibebas, aseve, 
inovaciuri da SemoqmedebiTi produqtebis warmoebasa da komer-
cializacias~, _ ambobs ekonomikisa da mdgradi ganviTarebis min
istris moadgile mixeil janeliZe.  

„ra Tqma unda, es cvlilebebi damatebiTi stimuli iqneba in-
vestorebisTvis da xels Seuwyobs saqarTveloSi iseTi didi 
kompaniebis Semosvlas, rogoricaa e.w. multinacionaluri kom-
paniebi, radgan ufro meti garantia iqneba, rom maTi uflebebi 
daculia saqarTveloSi“, _ acxadebs genadi arvelaZe, ekonomikisa 
da mdgradi ganviTarebis saministros sagareo vaWrobisa da saer
TaSoriso ekonomikuri urTierTobis departamentis ufrosi. 

aRsaniSnavia, rom kanomdeblobaSi cvlilebebi moxdeba in
teleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebis aRsrulebis kuTxiTac. 
asocirebis SeTanxmebis Sesabamisi Tavi adgens inteleqtual
uri sakuTrebis saqmiswarmoebisas saWiro procedurul normebs, 
gansazRvravs am mimarTulebiT sasamarTlo organoebis ufle
bamosilebebsa da maT mier gansaxorcielebel uzrunvelyofis 
RonisZiebebs. saqarTvelos saproceso kanonmdebloba Sesabamiso
baSi mova aRniSnul debulebebTan, rac xels Seuwyobs inteleqtua
luri sakuTrebis uflebebis efeqtur da droul aRsrulebas.

ter the market of any given country. 
Normally, when conducting the market 
analysis, the representatives of large 
businesses are also analyzing the level 
of protection for their property rights. 
The Ministry of Economy and Sustain
able Development of Georgia believes 
that the amendments planned in the 
direction of intellectual property pro
tection will revitalize the investment 
environment in the country. 

“In the process of carrying out 
business activities, it is important 
for the investors to make sure that 
their intellectual property is ade-
quately protected on the Georgian 
market against any violation. As 
a result of implementation of the 
agreement, Georgian legislation 
will come closer to the European 
one that will promote the estab-
lishment of an efficient system of 
protection and enforcement of in-
tellectual property rights, as well 
as production and commercial-
ization of innovative and creative 
products”, – says Mikheil Janelidze, 
Deputy Minister of Economy and Sus
tainable Development of Georgia.

“Of course, these amendments 
will be an additional incentive for 
the investors and will promote the 
entry of large companies into Geor-
gia, such as multinational compa-
nies, because there will be more 
guarantees that their rights will 
be protected in Georgia”, – Genadi 
Arveladze, the head of the Department 
for Foreign Trade and International 
Economic Relations of the same min
istry, said. 

It should be noted that certain leg
islative amendments are also planned 
in terms of enforcement of intellectual 
property rights. A relevant chapter of 
the Association Agreement sets neces
sary procedural norms for implemen
tation of intellectual property rights, 
defines judicial powers and provisional 
measures to be applied by the judicia
ry. Georgian procedural legislation will 
be aligned with these provisions, thus 
promoting effective and timely enforce
ment of intellectual property rights. 
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„monaniebidan“ oskaramde – merab niniZis 
kinoportreti

FROM “THE REPENTANCE” TO OSCAR – MERAB NINIDZE’S  
FILM PORTRAIT

lika beraia

17 wlis asakSi iTamaSa roli, romelic 30 wlis 
Semdegac aravis aviwydeba. mayurebelma gamoCe
nisTanave Seiyvara niWieri axalgazrda biWi, ro
melic drosTan erTad ufro metad Zvirfasi, 
warmatebuli da saamayo xdeba. 

scenaze da kinoSi erTnairi warmatebiT Ses
rulebuli rolebi da radikalurad gansxvavebu
li xasiaTis personaJebi. araerTi saerTaSoriso 
jildo, aRiareba samSoblosa da ucxoeTSi. os
karosani filmis mTavari rolis Semsrulebeli 
qarTveli msaxiobi merab niniZe 20 welze metia 
venaSi cxovrobs da did kinematografiaSi moR
vaweobs. misi debiuti ki Tengiz abulaZis `mo
naniebaSi~ Sedga. 

`Tornike araviZis roli gega kobaxiZes unda 
eTamaSa, Tumca, `TviTmfrinavis biWebis~ tragi-
kuli ambis Semdeg, rolze kastingi gamocxadda. 
mivedi, magram ar vicodi ra roli unda meTamaSa, 
filmis scenari mkacrad iyo gasaidumloebuli 
da mxolod mas Semdeg wavikiTxe, rac rolze da-
mamtkices. roca wavikiTxe, mivxvdi, rom es ar 
iqneboda Cveulebrivi filmi, Tumca, im simZime-
sac ver vgrZnobdi, rasac Cemi gmiri grZnobda. mi-
vdiodi gadaRebebze, vmuSaobdi da iqve vtovebdi 
Tornike araviZes, albaT imitom, rom Zalian ax-
algazrda viyavi an imitom, rom TeatrSi karier-
is gagrZelebaze vfiqrobdi, SeiZleba imitomac, 
rom sinamdvileSi Tornike araviZe me saerTod 
ar mgavs _ me arasodes vyofilvar depresiuli da 
ar mifiqria TviTmkvlelobaze. yvelafris miuxe-
davad, es filmi da roli imdenad mniSvnelovani 
gaxda, rom arasdros micdia gavqceodi an  

At the age of 17 he played a role, which is still 
popular even after 30 years. The audience imme
diately fell in love with a young talented boy, who 
becomes even more valuable, successful and exem
plary with years. 

Equally successful film and theatre roles and radi
cally different characters, numerous international 
prizes, recognition in homeland and abroad – the 
main character of the Academy Award winning film, 
Georgian actor Merab Ninidze lives in Vienna for 
over 20 years and works in great cinematography. 
His debut was made in the film “the Repentance” by 
Tengiz Abuladze. 

“Gega Kobakhidze was supposed to per-
form as Tornike Aravidze; however, after the 
tragic story of “aircraft guys”, a new casting 
was announced. I came, but I did not know 
which particular role I would have to play; the 
script was strictly classified and I could read 
it only after I was approved. When I read it, I 
understood that it would be unusual film, but 
I could not feel the gravity, which my charac-
ter felt. So, I got involved in filmmaking, I was 
working, but leaving Tornike Aravidze on the 
ground, probably because I was very young or 
because I was thinking about continuation of 
my career in theatre, or else probably because 
actually Tornike Aravidze does not resemble 
me at all – I had never been depressive and I 
had never thought of suicide. Despite it, this 
film and this role became so important that 
I had never thought to run away from it or 
make the viewers forget Tornike Aravidze”, –  
Merab Ninidze says. 

LIKA BERAIA
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mayureblisTvis Tornike araviZe dameviwyebina~, 
_ ambobs merab niniZe.

`monanieba~ merab niniZis karieris mwvervali 
ar yofila. 2003 wels, oskaris laureati gaxda 
reJisor karolina linkis filmi `arsad afrika
Si~, Tumca, arc reJisori da arc mTavari rolis 
Semsrulebeli dajildoebaze ar gamocxaddnen. 
mxolod oskari ki ara, merab niniZes uamravi 
umaRlesi jildos gadacemis ceremoniali aqvs 
gamotovebuli. 

`im periodSi, roca oskarebis gadacema iyo, 
amerikam daiwyo erayis dabombva, ris gamoc dai-
keta aeroportebi. me ki saqarTveloSi viyavi da 
erTi dRiT magviandeboda Casvla. Tumca, Zalian 
rom momendomebina, albaT, fexiTac Cavidodi. vi-
fiqre, rom oskari kidev iqneba da sxva dros aRar 
gavacden. roca `monaniebam~ aiRo `oqros palmis 
rto~, iseTi patara viyavi, Cemi iq yofna arc ki 
ganixileboda. kidev erT dajildoebaze ki ver 
movxvdi imitom, rom prodiuserebs Cemi gafrTx-
ileba daaviwydaT. iyo SemTxveva, roca RonisZie-
baze idga carieli skami da zed Cemi saxeli ewera, 
Turme, yvela kiTxulobda _ ratom ar ariso. 
Cemi megobrebi xumroben _ aryofniT ufro meti 
yu radRebis miqcevas cdilobo. magram, mainc Za-
lian magaria iyo oskarosani filmis mTavari ro-
lis Semsrulebeli...~

“The Repentance” was not the peak of Merab 
Ninidze’s career. In 2003 the film “Nowhere in 
Africa” by Caroline Link won an Academy Award 
for Best Foreign Language Film. However, neither 
the director, not the leading actor appeared at the 
award ceremony. Besides Oscar, Merab Ninidze 
did not attend a lot of other award ceremonies.     

“In a period, when the Academy Award 
Ceremony was planned, the United States 
launched Iraq bombing and the airports 
were closed. I was in Georgia and I was de-
layed for a day. However, if I had tried my 
best, probably I would have reached the 
destination by foot. I thought that there 
would be other Oscars some other time and 
I would attend them. When the Golden Palm 
was awarded to “the Repentance”, I was so 
small that my attendance was not even dis-
cussed. I was also absent at another award 
ceremony, because the producers forgot to 
notify me. There was a case, when an emp-
ty chair with my name was standing at the 
event and everyone was asking why I was 
absent. My friends are joking that I am try-
ing to attract more attention by my absence. 
Nevertheless, it is great to be the leading ac-
tor in Oscar winning film… ” 
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filmebs, romlebSic iTamaSa, merab niniZe ar 
uyurebs. maSin ki, Tu SemTxveviT waawyda, merab 
niniZe Zalian kritikulia sakuTari rolebis 
mimarT. `axalgazrdobaSi gadaRebul filmebs 
xandaxan vuyureb, is TiTqos me ar var da, Se-
sabamisad, arc iseTi kritikuli var, rogorc 
bolo periodis rolebis mimarT~, _ ambobs  
msaxiobi.

saocnebo roli jer ar uTamaSia, Tumca mi
iCnevs, rom erTerTi yvelaze mniSvnelovani da 
organuli misTvis `hamletis~ Sesruleba iyo. 
`es roli Zalian emociuri iyo CemTvis, rode-
sac hamlets TamaSob, Znelia advilad gamo xvide 
rolidan...~ 

merab niniZem pirveli roli ucxoeTSi 1992 
wels Seasrula, did britaneTSi gacvliTi pro
gramiT Casuli studenti erT weliwadSi venaSi 
midis da iq agrZelebs karieras, Tumca, emigra
ciaSi yofna msaxiobisTvis martivi ar aRmoCnda.

`Turme, rodesac TbilisSi cxovrob, ver 
xvdebi da ver afaseb rogor giyvars Seni qalaqi 
da Seni garemocva. venaSi yofnis dros mTeli 
dReebi Tbilisze vlaparakobdi, vcdilobdi 

Merab Ninidze does not watch the films 
in which he has played. If he occasionally 
comes across them, Ninidze is very critical 
towards his roles. “Sometimes I watch the 
films shot in my youth; it seems that those 
characters are not me and therefore I am 
not so much critical like towards my recent 
roles”, – the actor says. 

He has not played the role of his dreams yet, 
though he supposes that “Hamlet” was one of the 
most important and organic roles for him. “This 
role was very emotional for me; when you 
play “Hamlet”, it is difficult to get out of the 
role easily…”  

Merab Ninidze first performed abroad in 1992. 
A student, who arrived in the Great Britain through 
an exchange program, leaves for Vienna a year 
later and continues his career there. However, 
emigration proved difficult for the actor. 

“It appears that when you live in Tbilisi, 
you cannot understand and appreciate how 
you love your native city and your environ-
ment. During my stay in Vienna, we were 
spending whole days in talking about Tbilisi; 
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rac SeiZleba metjer mexsenebina, Zalian mena-
treboda, magram 90-ian wlebSi saqarTveloSi 
Seqmnili mdgomareobis gamo, didi xniT gadaido 
Cemi Camosvla. vmuSaobdi venaSi da saqarTveloSi 
axloblebs fuls vugzavnidi, rac Zalian mniS-
vnelovani faqtori iyo CemTvis. Semdeg, Tan-
daTan gaCnda sxva SeTavazebebic. emigraciaSi rom 
ar wavsuliyavi, ar vici axla ra iqneboda an vin 
viqnebodi...~

ucxoeTSi moRvaweobs, Tumca, cdilobs qarTve
li reJisorebis filmebSic miiRos monawileoba. 
fiqrobs, rom saqarTveloSi bevri niWieri re
Jisoria da qarTul kinos perspeqtiva namdvilad 
aqvs. `rodesac Camovdivar saqarTveloSi, sul 
vcdilob, im cota droSi rasac movaswreb gava-
keTo _ Sevxvde megobrebs, gulSematkivrebs, pa-
tar-patara rolebs vTamaSob, xandaxan leqsebs 
vkiTxulob literaturul salonebSi. aseTi kav-
Siri Cems qveyanasTan CemTvis Zalian Zvirfasia. 
axali SemoTavazebebic maqvs saqarTvelodan. 
SeiZleba didi xniTac Camovide, magram roca pen-
siaze gaval, aucileblad Camoval da vicxovreb 
saqarTveloSi. aqtiuri pensioneri viqnebi, gava-
keTeb master-klasebs da vaswavli axalgazrdebs, 
gavuziareb Cems gamocdilebas, Tu es vinmes das-
Wirdeba.~

I tried to mention it as much as possible, be-
cause I missed it so much. But owing to the 
situation in the nineties in Georgia, my arrival 
was postponed for a long time. So, I started 
working in Vienna and sending money to my 
relatives that was an important factor for me. 
Later, some new proposals emerged. If I had 
not emigrated, I do not know what would have 
happened to me… ” 

He works abroad, though tries to play in the films 
of Georgian directors. He thinks that there are a lot 
of talented directors in Georgia and that Georgian 
cinematography really has a perspective. 

“When I arrive in Georgia, I always try to 
do what I will manage to do in that short pe-
riod of time – to meet my friends, fans, to play 
small roles, sometimes I read poems at liter-
ary saloons. Such relationship with my coun-
try is extremely precious for me. I have new 
proposals from Georgia. Maybe, I will arrive 
for a long time, but when I retire, I will defi-
nitely arrive and live in Georgia. I will be an 
active pensioner, I will arrange master class-
es and teach the youth, as well as share my 
experience if anyone needs it.”  
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dalie xili! 
gasinje xarisxi!

DRINK FRUIT! 
TASTE QUALITY! 
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sofo kvintraZe

SOPHIE KVINTRADZE 

sul raRac 5wliani istoriis miuxedavad, bren
di „kula“ warmatebiT damkvidrda qarTul bazarze. 
goris sakonservo qarxana, romlis mizania mxolod 
naturaluri produqciis warmoeba, 2009 wels gaix
sna. sawarmos daarseba qarTuli da ukrainuli in
vesticiebiT moxda. Tavdapirvelad, ukrainelma 
investorebma Seafases saqarTvelos potencia
li sasoflosameurneo produqciis warmoebaSi, 
Seiswavles sainvesticio garemo da gadawyvites, rom 
warmoeba Sida qarTlSi daewyoT. arCevani ganpirobe
buli iyo imiT, rom es regioni mZlavr agrarul se
qtorad iTvleba soflis meurneobis produqtebis, 
kerZod, xilis, bostneulisa da sxva kulturebis 
warmoebaSi. Sida qarTlSi xelsayreli ekologiuri 
da klimaturi pirobebia, xolo sameurneo miwebis 
morwyva mTis mdinareebis wyliT xorcieldeba.

pirvel wels kompania or brends moicavda _ xi
lis da bostneulis ekologiurad sufTa wvenebs, 
romelsac „Kula“s saxeliT awarmoebda, xolo sa
bavSvo naturalur wvenebs ki _ „Kula baby“is sa
xelwodebiT. 2010 wlidan kompaniam daiwyo mura
bebis, jemebis, tyemlebis, saweblebis, mwnilebis, 
tomatpastis, civi sadilebis, maSarafisa da sxva 
saxis soflis meurneobis produqciis warmoeba. 2010 
wlis bolosTvis, kompania 150ze meti dasaxelebis 
ekologiurad sufTa produqts awarmoebda.

kompanias sezonurad dasaqmebuli hyavs 350ze 
meti TanamSromeli, xolo mudmivad _ 185.

starti rom warmatebuli aRmoCnda, amas is uamra
vi jildoc mowmobs, rac goris sakonservo qarxanas 

Despite the only five-year history, the brand “Kula” 
has successfully gained its foothold on the Georgian 
market. The Gori Feeding Cannery was opened in 2009 
with the goal to manufacture only natural products. The 
cannery was established with Georgian and Ukrainian 
investments. Initially, Ukrainian investors evaluated 
Georgia’s potential in producing agricultural goods; 
they studied investment environment and decided to 
launch production in Inner Kartli region. They made 
this choice largely because this region is considered a 
powerful agrarian sector in production of agricultural 
goods, particularly fruit, vegetable and other crops. 
Ecological and climatic conditions are favorable in In
ner Kartli, while mountain river water is used to irrigate 
agricultural plots. 

During the first year of its existence, the company 
included two brands. The first one, Kula, produced eco
logically clean fruit and vegetable juice. The other, Kula 
Baby, produced natural juice for children. From 2010 
the company started producing jams, Tkemali (Geor
gian sour plum sauce), various sauces, marinades, to
mato paste, cold dishes, pomegranate sauce and other 
products. By the end of 2010 the company had pro
duced more than 150 sorts of ecologically clean prod
ucts. 

The company hires over 350 persons seasonally and 
185 persons permanently. 

The company’s success is confirmed by numerous 
awards, including international ones, received by the 
Gori Feeding Cannery. During the very first year of its 
activity the company became the winner in two nomi
nations  Successful New Brand 2010 and Golden Brand 
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aqvs miRebuli, maT Soris bevri saerTaSoriso jil
doa. pirvelive wels kompania „warmatebuli axali 
brendi 2010“is da „oqros brendi 2010“is mflobe
li gaxda. 2011 wels proeqt „merkuri 2011“is gamar
jvebuli gaxda nominaciaSi „ekologiurad sufTa 
qarTuli produqti“. „kulas“ araerTi jildo 
aqvs miRebuli qvelmoqmedebaSi Setanili aqtiuri  
wvlilisTvisac. 

„kompania „kula“ aris saqarTveloSi erTaderTi 
kompania, romelic awarmoebs 200-ze meti dasax-
elebis sakonservo produqcias da amisaTvis iyenebs 
mxolod adgilobriv nedleuls. mosaxleobis TiTq-
mis yvela fena sargeblobs Cveni produqciiT: natu-
raluri wvenebiT, murabebiT, jemebiT, kompotebiT, 
saweblebiT, tomatpastiT, mwnilebiT da salaTe-
biT. aqedan gamomdinare, saqarTvelos mosaxleoba 
kargad icnobs kompania „kulas“ produqts. Cveni 
ZiriTadi strategiaa vawarmooT ekologiurad 
sufTa produqcia adgilobrivi nedleulidan da 
SevinarCunoT produqciis xarisxi“, _ ambobs „goris 
sakonservo qarxnis“ generaluri direqtori vano 
gogliZe.

rogorc kompaniis menejmentSi ganmartaven, maT
Tvis mniSvnelovania momxmareblis ndoba, amitom 
mudmivad cdiloben axali produqtebis damatebiT, 

2010. In 2011 the company won the project Mercury 
2011 in the nomination Ecologically Clean Georgian 
Product. The company Kula has received a number of 
awards for its significant contribution to charitable ac
tivities. 

“Kula is the only company in Georgia, which 
produces over 200 types of canned products and 
uses exclusively local raw material in the produc-
tion. Population actively consumes our products: 
natural juices, jams, stewed fruit, sauces, toma-
to paste, marinades and salads. Thus, the Geor-
gian population knows Kula products very well. 
Our key strategy is to produce ecologically clean 
products from local raw materials and simulta-
neously to maintain the quality of our products”, 
– Director General of the Gori Feeding Cannery Kula, 
Vano Goglidze says. 

As the company management explains, consumer 
trust is extremely important for them; therefore, they 
spare no efforts to maintain and further expand the 
positions, which they have presently on the Georgian 
market, through producing new products, controlling 
the quality and advertising. 

Each year the Gori Feeding Cannery processes 15
17 thousand tons of fruit and vegetables. Presently, 
Kula produces over 200 types of canned products, in
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xarisxis kontroliTa da reklamirebiT SeinarCu
non da kidev ufro gaafarTovon is poziciebi, rac 
amJamad ukaviaT saqarTvelos bazarze. 

yovelwliurad goris sakonservo qarxnis sami 
saamqro 1517 aTas tona xilsa da bostneuls gada
amuSavebs. am droisaTvis „kula“ awarmoebs 200
ze meti dasaxelebis sakonservo produqcias. maT 
Soris, naturalur wvenebs rogorc minis, ise mu
yaos SefuTvaSi, aseve, kompotebs, murabebs, jemebs, 
salaTebs, mwnilebs, saweblebs. 

2014 wlidan kompaniam daiwyo naturaluri 
wvenebis warmoeba Saqris, wylis, konservantebisa da 
koncentrantebis gareSe. aseTi produqcia diabetiT 
daavadebuli adamianebis janmrTelobisaTvis sru
liad usafrTxoa. „kulas“ warmoebaSi didi adgili 
ukavia bavSvTa kvebas, axladgawuruli wvenebi da xil
fafebi bavSvebisTvis 2 Tvis asakidan aris rekomende
buli. kidev erTi siaxlea tyem lisa da saweblebis 
warmoeba e.w. „doi pakis“ SefuTvebSi. etapobrivad 
farTovdeba sxvadasxva sakonservo produqciis 
asortimenti. kompania awarmoebs produqts sxvadasx
va dafasoebebSi 200 mldan 3 litris moculobamde. 
goris sakonservo qarxana produqcias awarmoebs ar
amarto „kulas“ brendiT, aramed klientebis moTxov
nis Sesabamisad, sxva brendebiTac. aseTebia: `Дедушка 
Датико~, romelic gadis israelSi, „tiflisuri“ da 
`Энциклопедия вкуса~, romlebic ZiriTadad gadis 
ruseTSi, „Good food from abroad~, romelic igzavneba 
inglisSi da sxv.

pirvelad, „kulas“ produqcia gavida eqsportze 
ukrainaSi 2010 wels. amJamad, kompaniis produqcia 
iyideba iseT evropul qveynebSi, rogoricaa: ger
mania, poloneTi, CexeTi, Sveicaria, saberZneTi, lat
via, litva, estoneTi, inglisi, aSS da israeli. dsTs 
qveynebidan produqcia igzavneba ruseTSi, ukrain
aSi, belorusSi, yazaxeTSi, TurqmeneTSi, somxeTSi, 
azerbaijanSi. rogorc menejmentSi ganmartaven, 
eqsporti maTi warmoebis mniSvnelovani nawilia da 
is mTliani gamoSvebis 50 %s Seadgens. kompania mud
mivad iZiebs axal bazrebs da eqsportis kidev ufro 
gafarToebas uaxloes momavalSic gegmavs. 

„kulas“ mizania bazarze naturaluri produqci
is mwarmoeblis saxeli daimkvidros da ucvlelad 
kargi xarisxi SeinarCunos. xarisxis kontroli war
moebis ganuyofeli nawilia. kompanias danergili 
aqvs „ISO~s da `HACCP~is standartebi. 

„Cven, nedleulis moyvanidan bolo momxmare-
blamde, vakontrolebT yvela process. gvaqvs sa-
kuTari baRebi, sadac mogvyavs ramdenime saxeobis 
xili da bostneuli. garda amisa, Cven vyidulobT 
nedleuls mTeli saqarTvelos masStabiT. gvaqvs 
sakuTari laboratoria mikrobiologiuri ganyo-
filebiT. Semosuli nedleuli myisierad mowmdeba 
laboratoriis mier, xolo gadamuSavebis yvela 
etapze gadis usafrTxoebis xarisxis kontrols. 
gamoSvebuli produqcia sabolood mowmdeba mikro-
biologiis Sida samsaxuris mier da maTi dadebiTi 

cluding natural juices, both in glass and carton packag
ing, as well as stewed fruit, jams, salads, marinades 
and sauces. 

From 2014 the company started to produce natu
ral juices without sugar, water, preservatives and con
centrates. Such products are absolutely safe for people 
suffering from diabetes. Baby food takes an important 
place in Kula production. Fresh juice and purees are 
recommended for babies from the age of 2 months. 
Another novelty is production of Tkemali and sauces 
in the socalled ‘Doypacks’. The assortment of various 
canned products is gradually expanding. The company 
manufactures its products in various packages from 
200 ml to 3 liters. The Gori Feeding Cannery produc
es goods not only under the brand of Kula, but under 
other brands too, according to clients’ requirements. 
These are: Grandfather Datiko, which is exported to 
Israel; Tiflisuri, which is basically exported to Russia; 
Good Food from Abroad – to England; Encyclopedia of 
Taste – to Russia, etc.  

Kula products were first exported to Ukraine in 
2010. Today the company’s products are sold in a num
ber of European countries, including Germany, Poland, 
Czech Republic, Switzerland, Greece, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Estonia, England, as well as in the United States and Is
rael. “Kula” products are also exported to the following 
CIS countries: Russia, Ukraine, Belarus, Kazakhstan, 
Turkmenistan, Armenia and Azerbaijan. According to 
the company management, export represents an im
portant part of their production and it amounts to 50% 
of entire production. The company constantly gains 
market access and plans to further expand its exports 
in the near future. 

The company’s goal is to gain reputation of a natural 
product manufacturer on the market and to maintain 
unchangeably good quality. Quality control is an inte
gral part of production. The company has introduced 
ISO and HACCP standards. 
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pasuxis Semdeg gadis sarealizaciod. yvela produq-
tze gaicema sertifikati. aseve, danergili gvaqvs 
kontrolis sistema, sadac advilad isazRvreba, Tu 
romeli produqti romel dRes da romeli sawarmos 
mier aris warmoebuli“, _ ganmartavs `kulas~ gener
aluri direqtori vano gogliZe. 

kompaniis generaluri direqtori fiqrobs, rom 
kompaniis warmateba ara mxolod menejmentis, ar
amed TanamSromelTa mTeli gundis dauRalavi 
Sromis Sedegia. „is, rom ukve meoTxe welia `kula~ 
lider poziciebzea naturaluri produqciis war-
moebaSi, Cven mier ganxorcielebuli swori strate-
giis damsaxurebaa. Cven mudmivad vaxorcielebT 
nedleulisa da produqciis xarisxis kontrols, 
aseve, yovelTvis gvainteresebs ras fiqroben Cveni 
momxmareblebi da yovelTvis viTvaliswinebT maT 
rCevebsa Tu SeniSvnebs“, _ acxadebs vano gogliZe.

garda samewarmeo saqmianobisa, „kula“ aqtiu
radaa CarTuli sxvadasxva saxis aqtivobebSi. kom
pania axorcielebs mraval socialur proeqts _ ex
mareba sabavSvo baRebs, iZulebiT gadaadgilebul 
pirebs. sakonservo qarxanaSi muSaobs 30ze meti 
iZulebiT gadaadgilebuli. `kula~ goris xelbur
TelTa gundis sponsoria. aseve, daxmarebas uwevs 
sxva dasxva sportul organizaciebs. kompania xSir
ad exmareba socialurad daucvel, unarSezRudul, 
mzrunvelobamoklebul adamianebs. mudmivad udgas 
mxarSi goris usinaTloTa sazogadoebas.

“We are controlling each process, from grow-
ing raw materials to end consumers. We have 
our own orchards, where we grow many variet-
ies of fruit and vegetables. In addition, we buy 
raw materials throughout Georgia. We have our 
own laboratory with a microbiology department. 
The received raw material is immediately exam-
ined by the laboratory, whereas at each stage of 
processing it undergoes safety and quality con-
trol. Ultimately, the manufactured products are 
examined by the internal service of microbiology 
department and in case of a positive answer, they 
are put on sale. A certificate is issued for each 
product. We have also introduced control system, 
which defines easily which product was produced 
when and by which enterprise”, – Kula Director 
General Vano Goglidze explains. 

The Director General believes that the company’s 
success is the result of tireless work of the entire team. 
“It is largely due to the correct strategy imple-
mented by us that “Kula” maintains its leading 
positions in manufacturing of natural products 
for already four years. We constantly control the 
quality of raw materials and products. We are 
always interested in what our consumers think 
about our products and we always take their rec-
ommendations or remarks into consideration”, –
Vano Goglidze says. 

Besides industrial activities, Kula is actively involved 
in various other activities. The company is implementing 
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periodulad, produqciis reklamirebis miz niT, 
kompania sxvadasxva saxis aqciebs atarebs. magali
Tad, Tbilisisa Tu regionebis supermarketeb
Si SesaZloa kompaniis warmomadgenlebma axali 
produqtebis degustacia SemogTavazon. 

sul axlaxan kompaniam 50ze meti dasaxelebis 
produqti dubaiSi, saerTaSoriso gamofenaze „Gul
food 2014“ waradgina. msoflios sxvadasxva qveyni
dan Camosulma damTvaliereblebma daagemovnes 
qarTuli tyemali, sawebeli, ajika da, aseve, „ku
las“ naturaluri wvenebi da murabebi. kompaniis 
warmomadgenlebisTvis mniSvnelovani iyo es gamo
fena, radgan dubai axlo aRmosavleTis, CrdiloeT 
da samxreT afrikis, indoeTis da dsTs rigi qvey
nebis ZiriTadi savaWro karebia. bazari moicavs 31  
qveyanas.

kompania „kulas“ generaluri direqtoris in
formaciiT, uaxloes momavalSi gegmaven axali 
sawarmos gamarTvas, sadac xorcis konservebis war
moeba daiwyeba, aseve, kompania gegmavs gaafarToos 
nedleulis baza, SeiZinos an iqiraos miwebi saqarT
velos sxvadasxva regionSi da moiyvanos warmoebisT
vis saWiro xili da bostneuli. kompaniis uaxloes 
gegmebSi Sedis axali saeqsporto bazrebis aTvisebac. 

aucileblad unda aRiniSnos, rom „kula“ 2013 
wlidan saqpatentSi daregistrirda sasaqonlo niS
nad anu dRes „kula“ ukve registrirebuli brendia. 

a lot of social projects – it assists kindergardens, inter
nally displaced persons (IDPs). Over 30 IDPs work at the 
cannery. “Kula” is a sponsor of Gori volleyball team. It 
also renders assistance to various sport organizations. 
The company frequently helps socially vulnerable peo
ple, persons with disabilities, people outside of care, etc. 
It constantly supports the Gori Society for the Blind.

With the purpose of advertising its products the 
company periodically holds various events. For ex
ample, the company representatives may offer you to 
taste new products in various supermarkets of Tbilisi 
or regions.   

Quite recently the company submitted over 50 
products to the international exhibition “Gulfood 2014” 
in Dubai. Visitors from various countries of the world 
tasted Georgian Tkemali, sauces, Ajika, as well as Kula 
natural juices and jams. The exhibition was very impor
tant for the company, because Dubai is the key trade 
door for the Near East, North and South Africa, India 
and a number of CIS countries. The market covers 31 
countries. 

The Director General of the company Kula said that 
a new enterprise is planned to be opened in the near 
future, where canned meat will be produced. The com
pany also plans to expand its raw materials base, to 
purchase or hire lands in various regions of Georgia and 
to grow fruit and vegetables necessary for the produc
tion. The company’s immediate plans are to gain access 
to new export markets.  

Noteworthy enough, Kula was registered at 
Sakpatenti in 2013 as a trademark. Thus, today Kula is 
a registered brand. 
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frensis garis 
meore vada

FRANCIS GURRY’S 
SECOND TERM 

daijesti
DIGEST

inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis msoflio organiza
ciis sakoordinacio komitetma frensis gari gener
aluri direqtoris postze meore vadiT waradgina. 
gadawyvetileba, romelic komitetma konsensusiT 
miiRo, unda daamtkicos ismos generalurma asam
bleam, romelic mimdinare wlis 89 maiss sagangebo 
sesiaze Seikribeba.

frensis gari nominirebas guliTadi madlo
biT gamoexmaura. `vfiqrob, inteleqtualuri sa-
kuTrebis samyaro gamowvevebiT, magram, amave dros, 
didi SesaZleblobebiTaa aRsavse~ _ aRniSna ismos 
generalurma direqtorma da mTavar miznad `yvela 
wevri qveynisTvis SesaZleblobebis zrda~ daasaxela. 

generaluri direqtoris arCevis procedura in
teleqtualuri sakuTrebis msoflio organizaciis 
damfuZnebeli konvenciisa da ismos generaluri 
asambleis mier 1998 wels damtkicebuli wesiT mim
dinareobs. Tavdapirvelad generaluri direqto
ris postze 4 kandidati iyo dasaxelebuli. frensis 
garis upiratesoba 83 wevri saxelmwifosgan Sem
dgari sakoordinacio komitetis mier kenWisyris 
pirvelive raundSi gamoikveTa. ismos moqmedma di
reqtorma 46 xma miiRo da 26 xmiT gauswro jofri 
onieamas nigeriidan. 10 xma miiRo alfredo sueskum 
alfarom panamidan, xolo 7 _ juri seilentalma 
estoneTidan. pirveli raundis dasrulebis Semdeg, 
komitetma miiRo gadawyvetileba konkursidan sxva 
nominantebis CamoSorebis da frensis garis konsen
susiT wardgenis Sesaxeb. 

The Coordination Committee of the World Intellectu
al Property Organization (WIPO) nominated by consen
sus Francis Gurry for a second term as Director General 
of WIPO. The WIPO General Assembly will meet in an 
extraordinary session on May 8-9 to confirm the nomi
nation. 

Francis Gurry responded to his nomination with 
profound thanks. “I think that the world of intellectual 
property is a challenging one, but one with great op
portunities,” the WIPO Director General said adding 
that the main goal “is to maximize opportunities for all 
member states.” 

The process of electing a Director General is gov
erned by the Convention Establishing the World Intel
lectual Property Organization and The Procedures for 
the Nomination and Appointment of Director General 
of WIPO, adopted by the General Assembly of WIPO in 
September 1998. The Coordination Committee, which 
comprises 83 member states, held one round of voting 
from a list which originally included four candidates. 
Francis Gurry prevailed in that round of voting with 46 
votes, with 20 votes for Geoffrey Onyeama of Nige
ria, 10 votes for Panama’s Alfredo Suescum Alfaro and 
seven votes for Jüri Seilenthal of Estonia. After the first 
round the Coordination Committee decided to withdraw 
other nominees and nominate Francis Gurry by con
sensus. 

Francis Gurry is the fourth Director General of WIPO, 
following Dr. Kamil Idris of Sudan (19972008), Arpad 
Bogsch of the United States (19731997) and Georg 
Bodenhausen of the Netherlands (19701973). Francis 
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frensis gari ismos meoTxe generaluri direqtoria kamil id
risis (sudani, 19972008), arpad bogCis (aSS., 19731997) da jorj 
bodenhausenis (niderlandebi., 19701973) Semdeg. frensis gari  
ismoSi sxvadasxva Tanamdebobebze 1985 wlidan muSaobs, gene
ralur direqtorobamde is inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis 
msoflio organizaciis xelmZRvanelis moadgile iyo. 

2012 wels frensis garim `IP saqarTvelos~ eqskluziuri in
terviu misca da saqarTveloSi inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis 
dacvis progresi ase Seafasa:

`saqarTvelo ismo s wevria 1994 wlidan. mas Semdeg man mniS-
vnelovan progress miaRwia inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis siste-
mis reformirebis kuTxiT. Seiqmna da mudmivad viTardeba in-
teleqtualuri sakuTrebis Tanamedrove erovnuli sistema. 
qveyanaSi moqmedebs inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis maregulire-
beli kanonmdebloba, xolo mTavrobam Seqmna inteleqtualuri 
sakuTrebis erovnuli uwyeba _ inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis 
erovnuli centri `saqpatenti~. saqarTveloSi sul ufro da 
ufro izrdeba sazogadoebrivi cnobiereba inteleqtualuri 
sakuTrebis, rogorc ekonomikuri da kulturuli ganviTarebis 
strategiuli instrumentis potencialis Sesaxeb. ismo afasebs 
saqarTvelosTan arsebul samuSao urTierTobas da gaagrZe-
lebs inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis sferoSi misi ganviTarebis  
mxardaWeras.~

frensis garis uflebamosilebis pirveli vada 2014 wlis se
qtemberSi ewureba. Tanamdebobaze damtkicebis SemTxvevaSi, is 
ismos direqtoris postze kidev 6 wlis ganmavlobaSi darCeba. 

Gurry has been holding various positions 
at WIPO since 1985. Before taking the 
post of Director General, he served as 
the Deputy Director of the World Intel
lectual Property Organization. 

In 2012 Francis Gurry gave an exclu
sive interview to IP Georgia and assessed 
the progress done by Georgia in intel
lectual property protection as follows: 
“Georgia joined WIPO in 1994 and 
has since made significant progress 
in reforming its intellectual property 
system. A modern national IP sys-
tem was established and continues 
to be developed. National IP laws 
are in place and the Government has 
established a national IP authority 
– National Intellectual Property Cen-
tre (Sakpatenti). There is also grow-
ing awareness in Georgia about the 
potential of IP as a strategic tool for 
economic and cultural development. 
WIPO values its working relation-
ship with Georgia and will continue 
to support its development in the 
field of IP.” 
Francis Gurry’s first term as Director 
General expires in September 2014. If 
approved by the General Assembly, he 
will serve the next sixyear term.
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